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June 16.—Until the . 
e list of realty hold,,! 
Pierpont Morgan the man 
"*™ not known to S* 
uch real state. Except f2 
colony on Madison

with an S
hiding of hie Arm at S! 
tall and Broad .tree,,. £

and^XtaS,^*

s."zrs-s,«~
as told that the re“rî 
ffreat as from many. Wall ’■ but h« c«uld not bï 

H*m ^C,'"lra,C<''1 "tcker, 
him to buy by remarking 
no Interest In real est.,, 

ould see much in it p. 
rokers would 
an as a prospective buyer 
ht real estate with the se 
many of our well known 
about their activities in 
and nobody

okera were a surprised 
m When they head in th. 
week that Mr. M„rgan 
-eight parcels of real ea
rn the neighborhood of $5..
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Big Order from C.N.R. Will 
KeepJSydney Mills Going 

at High Pressure

tHead Office-TORONTOPresident Turnbuîl of Paton Manufac
turing Company Says Protection Not 

Only Desirable but Necessary

A CONFESSION OF WEAKNESS

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest $15,000,000

13,500,000
w - ------------- -
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Safeit at all Times
not subject you to
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Ilmira, r,?.nches throughout Canada and In the 
niT StateSl En*'«nd and Mexico, and Agents 
it,nLC<f7tSp0nients thr°u6hout the world, this 
”“"k °ffers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
or°In "foreign cluntrles"""1"8 bUS,neSS Canada

never think A FAVOURABLE OPINION
President.Your inquiry will 

the «lightest obligati
: »N SECURITIES CO., Limited
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Halifax, N.S.

Typewritten Statement from Evidence 
of Empress' Officers Submitted, 
While Counsel for Storstad Own
ers Gives Oral Évidence.

(Special Staff Correspondence).
Quebec, June 16.—There were only 

rsons in the court room when 
rsey, Justice Routhier and 

Justice McLeod took their seats at the 
opehing session of the Enquiry 
the Empress disaster this morning.

E. jL. Newcombe, representing 
the Dominion Government, opened the 
investigation by stating the facts of 
the disaster. The main facts of file 
statement were as follows :

The steamship Empress of Ireland 
left .Quebec at 4.47 :p.m. on May 28 and 
discharged her pilot at Father Point 
at 1.30 a.m. May 29, and proceeded. At 
or about 2 a.m. she was .abeam of 
Cock Point bu 
later came in 
wegian collier Storstad, inward bound 
from Sydney with a cargo of coal. She 
remained afloat a. few minutes and 
sank, drowning 1014 persons. -

The Empress was equipped with 40 
life boats capable of accommodating 

ndb'ns, rflso lifebelts and buoys, 
wcombe called attention to the 

fact that in no manner could the navi- 
s in the St. Lawrence be

Pittsburg <xpert Thinks Plant of Do
minion Steel Co. to be Second to 
N®n* on Continent-Orders From 
•II Over World.

seemed to

E«q.
(Special Correspondence.) 

Sydney. June 16.—in
Head of Canadian Concern While Be Moving in Protection Thinks

tant Tariff on Wool in United States Was a Confession of Weakness 
on Part of Manufacturers — Praises Stand Taken 
Wilson.

Exorbi
Lord Me

. reply to A tele
gram asking for informal ion with re
gard to the receipt or orders for rails 
from the Canadian Northern by the 
Steel Company. President Plummer 
said to your Correspondent : "Yes we 
have received a large order from the 
C. N. R. and our mills 
ment rolling the rails.

orders we receive

by President

1 MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
I debentures

VER ASPHALT Mr.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.) Collections Lftected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratesat the ma
x'•> matter how 

we could not 
higher pres- 

The works will 
and day for the

nd In Phillipines Sent |n 
States Consul General.

n, June 15.Facts
Of asphalt in 
are. t pent by Consul- 

**e E. Ah de;-.Hon from 
China, and printed ip the 

nd Trade Reports.

Mr. John Turnbull, President and 
General Manager of the Paton Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., of Sherbrooke, dis
cussed in a very interesting and 
prehensive way i 
of the woollen ind 
interviewed today on behalf of The 
Journal of Commerce.

have increased enormously in the last 
ten years. And, of course, that 
that the consumer must

ny
work the plant at 
sure than-at present, 
he kept going night 
rest of the year."

Your correspondent has it from ex
cellent authority that the Steel Com
pany has a total of seventy thousand 
tons of eighty-pound rails to roll be
fore they can go back 1,, work on the 
South African and Australian orders.
v ?e- 11 P,,,8'M" K «'M>ert who
\iflited the plant to-day, said: "The 
class of rails produced at the Sydney 
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company are second to none on this 
continent and it can he assumed front 
the fact that orders are received from 
England, South Africa and the Anti
podes. that the rails turned out here 
are at least equal to, if 
than, those made in Great 

The immense plant 
well equipped for the 
cient output of rails 
capacity of something 
thousand tons a day. 
efficiency 
products

means
>vSi |f. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

pay more.

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

npowerad bÿ Acta of the 
transact a General Trust

a
some salient features 
ustry of Canada when

“This condition is to be charged to 
the account of the high cost of living. 
If you will observe this chart before 
us you will see «That, in comparison 
with the increased cost of lij.ng in 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Canada holds the record. That is a

gr and a few minutes 
lision with the Nor-

oy
colthat the vein

V a Government forester 
outcrop on a hillside for 

ieposlt lies In the Leyte 
r*° of Campopoc, on the 
minsula of the island, 
les from the 
•out a yard and a half 

readily be traced about 
>ng the side of the hill, 
and tons of material be- 
in sight with indications 
sit is much greater. The 
e deposit made In Europe 

is of a quality suitable 
id ought to bring 
The discoverers

Company business, including:
quidator7‘0r' Gordian. Committee,’ R„dto*V A..lgn..

cm~" Tr„.« 
Agent for the Investment of Money.
Agent for Owners of Real Estate. \

mancial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities, and Individuals.

Present Duty Adequate.
"Do you find the present dut 

per cent, on woollen goods and 
sufficient, Mr. Turnbull?”

"I am no high protectionist," was the 
immediate response." I think that in 
the present stage of Canada’s indus
trial

I THE M0LS0NS BANK fact that cannot be blinked. We must 
pay our workmen fair wages in order 
that the Canadian standard of living 
shall not be lowered, but to do so we 
must get fair protection against - for
eign goods that are 
smaller labor-cost.

y of 30 
fabrics’

. or Li-Incorporated 1855
ocean. The

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
RWrve Fund -

Hud Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

AgtntB it* All Parte of the World.
Seeing# Department at all Branches

1£60 pe 
Mr. Ne made at a much

and commercial development, 
however, that a moderate tariff is not 
only desirable but essential for this 
country’s prosperity. The woollen 
ufacturera of C 
ists. They do not

tional aid
„_med for the disaster.
A typewritten statement of the acci

dent from the evidence of the Empress 
ISSUED of Ireland’s officers was handed to the 

court by Mr. Aspinall and an oral 
statement of the disaster from the 
Storstad's point of view was made by 
the counsel representing the Storstad’s 

•owners.

gat
bla The Dumping Problem.

Prudential Trust Co.Canada, are not extrem- 
dream of pushing 

up the tariff on woollen goods to the 
height it reached in. the United States 
as set forth in Schedule K of thé Payne 
Tariff Act.

‘*1 have always thought the Ameri- 
Captaln Kendall repeated the evl- can high protective tariff indefensible 

dence given at the inquest, and the in- from an economic, not to say a moral, 
quiry adjourned. standpoint. They had protective duties

The inquiry got under weigh at ten reaching the almost incredible figures 
o’clock this morning with the little °* and even 200 per cent, 

the Court House

"We have a clause in our Tariff Act. 
Mr. Turnbull, that is designed to 
protect the Canadian manufacturer 

the "dumping" of foreign goods 
into Canada, below the market price 
that prevails in the home market. Is 
the Canadian woolen industry- 
threatened with such competition from 
abroad -,

have hpre the last annual Report 
Bradford Board of Trade. In

not better 
Britain.

is particularly 
speedy and effi'- 

and has a milling 
approaching one 

if necessary. The 
system of inspection of all 

observed by the corporation's 
own Inspectors besides those on the 
spqt on behalf of the buyers of the 
materials as they are turned out by 
the mills, leaves nothing to be desired 
In the matter Of taking precautions 
against any possibility „f material 
passing ont with faults or flaws which 
might form by any chance In 
cess of manufacturing.”
^The mills have been

Limited
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL

TORONTO

tEB'^irues }
drafts and money orders jt uses an 

[xrlces.
« already using the tim
ing and similar ; 
f an oily nature in the 
he deposit have been 110- 
year a, and were suppos

ai,. application of. this 
hall to paving apd sitp|- 
>e of the highest import- 
the Philippines arid to 
of tlie East, At prê

ter paving, rpoflng and 
i is. (mpo 
United !

tat
A General Banking Butineee Transacted

LONDON Bug.purposes.

"I
of the.
it you will observe these statements: 
That on at least two occasions goods 
specially designed for the American 
market were, be

a heavy, almost intolerable, burden oncriminal room of
crowded with the members of the Do- the cosumer; and a confession of in
minion Commission and assessors cort- capacity on the part of the American 
ducting it and lawyers -representing producer that whs shameful to every 
the various parties involved in the tru« American citizen, 
proceedings. The personnel of the “The Americans, 
commission is jrs follows: nwp.re, have bee

Lord Meriey, Of the British House of their marvellous natural resources, 
Peers, and Sir Adolph Routhier, Que- their enormous wealth, their “Yan- 
bec, and the Horn Ezekiel McLeod, St. kee" inventiveness, their push and 
Jotm, • B'.";' Canadian Atlmiraity-f^HSii.fW»» capacity. And not without

réasoft. The

içause of untoward 
conditions there, ‘dumped’ into Canada. 
The actual word is itself used; and 
in addition to that, our English friends, 
as you Cfin see, have defined it so 
that all may understand. Ye

Eu-Tied frym 
States at high 

It . being nqt only hlg|i- 
hts, but. a minimum of 
ferial:!in construction pf

, ?.J»st 
n pàveme 

halt 1 
In Hoi 

Its pec 
ature of its topography, 
ias received particularly 
n and has been the suh-

iparâtively 
i been due 

motor cprs and he^vy 
instead of »he chairs

(■create in Freight Rates Do 
Not Justify Advance in

pecial to The Journal of Commercé.

as everyone is 
n prone to boast of working since

lay morning on the C. X. r. order 
and the first consignment will he ready 
for shipment by Thursday 
go by water.

tunately, the industry is threatened 
from time to time by similar practices; 
but it is a difficult matter to deal with, 
as one may readily understand. The 
buyer of ‘dumped’ goods will not pro
claim his bargain from the house-tops. 
No doubt the government appraisers 
do their best; and they remedy any 
infractions of the law brought to their 
notice."

It willt i commencing to 
nts generally, 

heretofore lias
judges.

The nautical assessors are: Cap- 
Dominion Wreck Com-

Americans are lovers of 
liberty and progress, amt-ipay be for
given if they become over-enthusias
tic at times. But they had . nothing to 
be proud of in the excessive duties lev
ied, under the Payne Tariff Act. It 
a Confession df weakness—one might 
almost say moral cowàrdice. It was 
an1 unblushing acknowledgment that 
an American is, not as clever, 
capable, as a German, or a Belg 
art ■ Englishman.

"President Wllsen Is to be

à,3.

SUBMITS LIST OFChicago, June 16.—The Herald says 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion in rate decision will warn the pub
lie that the increases ordered do not 
justify any advance in food or other 
Prices. Furthermore, railroads will be 
denounced for engaging in any gigan
tic conspiracy to create public 
went in favor of 
and against commission.

ong
ulla

Demers,
miqsionec; Engineer Commander Howe, 
Canadian Naval Service;• Prof. J; J» 
Welsh, naval architect, Newcastle-on-. 
Tyne,
Naval

oi

and F. W. Caborne, of the Royal 
Reserve.

Alleyn Taschereau, Quebec, is sec
retary of the commission.

The examinatlon-tn-chief of the 
witnesses is in the hands of Mr. Ed
mund L. Newcombe, K.C., Deputy Min
ister of Justice. The C. P. R. 
of the Empress, placed its case in the 
care of Butler Aspinall„ K.C., London, 
England, and the following Montreal 
lawyers : E. W. Beatty,
Meredith, K.C., and A. R.

experimentation, 
in the use of a’d Sources of Raw Material.recently 

to the in- five per cent, increase
"Where do you buy your raw mater

ial?”
"We buy our raw material from the 

markets of the world. The Canadian 
, sufficient to meet our

"In fact, a most interesting and im
portant situation is developing at the 

American buyers are 
ng this country of its supply of 
ool, and the price is continually

nquiry Into Dugal Charges 
Against Hon. J. K. 

Flemming Opens

congratu
lated that by the Underwood Tariff 
Act the duties on woollen goods were 
reduced to 35 per cent, ad valorem— 
quite sufficient, in my judgment, to 
permit the American. manufacturer to 
compete with foreign producers not 
only in the United States, but in the 
neutral markets of the world.

"As far as Canada in concerned, we 
have never attempted to make the tar
iff a cloak for incompetency, 
fitted out our mills with the 
mofet modern machinery that money 
can buy; we have manned them with 
the most skilled labor that could be 
secured; we have scoured Europe for 
the most expert and artistic designers.

ing any demand for a 
in the tarif, although,

, which heretofore have 
f macadam and of con
it practicable. On the 
used roads and 
concrete mixture of

Washington, .Tune 16.—A new version 
| Of probable Interstate Commerce Com

mission decision in freight rate cases 
j . appeared to-day in the statement that
I *on& haul roads would receive an in-

erease in rates while short haul lines 
E. °ot be favored. This means

tnat Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Erie and New York Central were men
tioned as chief beneficiaries. Decision 
« expected Saturday afternoon.

, owners
supply is not

K.C. ; F, p. 
Holden, K,C.

The counsel for Captain Kendall and 
the officers and crew of the Em 

Aime Geoffrion, K.C., 
real, and A. C. M. Thomson, Quebec.

The Storstad owners rely i 
Duclos, Montreal; J. W. Gri 
C. S. Halgh, New York, both members 
of the United States Admiralty; Nor
man Berther, New York, and Arthur 
Fitzpatrick, Quebec.

R. H. Loinas is acting for the under
writers.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dominion 
Minister of Marine, and Mr. Alexander 
Johnstone, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
represented the Marine Department, 
and Messrs. J. A. Webster and George 
L. Vaux, the British Board of Trade.

Mr. Robert F. Bell, British represen
tative in the United States, and 
4ary at New York of the National Sail
ors and Firemen’s Union of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, and by Mr. George F. 
Gibson, of Quebec, are acting for the 
sailors and firemen of the Empress.

Mr. Thomas Owens, acting as clerk 
of the court, editor of Hansard, Otta
wa, read the act appointing the com
mission after the commissi 
taken their seats, and the lawyers re
tained were then introduced.

When the lawyers had presented 
themselves to the court, Mr. Newcombe 
outlined the salient features of the 
foundering of the Empress as at pres
ent known. He explained that the com
mission had been appointed to investi
gate the cause of a shipping casualt 
which most unfortunately had reach__ 
the dimensions of an appalling disas
ter.

peculiar sticky C'blnesje 
is usually been employ- 
of the heavier demand 
of the lower levels by 

c the need of a heavier 
broken stone, lias been 
f the better class pave- 

of broken

FIRST WITNESS HEARDesent time, 

advancing.
“In fact, wools are selling .to-day in 

We have the United States far in excess of those 
finest and obtained for precisely similar

under the old tariff of 11 cents a pound. 
Tfie stocks in the hands of manu fac

ers are light; and this will necessi
tate further purchases of supplies of 
raw material. I look, therefore, for 
further advances in the price of woolen 
goods.

“All this goes to show that a duty 
upon raw material does not necessarily 
mean better prices for the farmer. But 
as the manufacturing end of the busi
ness expands, the den 
materials grows, and prices advance. 
This merely bears out my contention
that protection must be d:_____
Jts merits as it applies to each 
There is no royal road to 
in any industry. - Hard wo 
management, and busine

pr
de

npress
Col. T. G. Loggie, of Fredericton Call

ed by F. B. Carvell, K.C., this 
morning, Told of Arrangements 
Made for Leasing Lands. CHOP PROSPECTS 

NEVER BETTED
OUTLOOK DISCÔURAGING

on-O. A.
ffin and

ihalt or in tar.
' asphalt in the Far 

is coming largely from 
f the United States and 
i creasing. Pavement
ilt ut present in Honf. 
ind $35 gold per ton, 
inning as high 
divered in Hong Kong 

In Hong Kong little 
bait has been used so 
led has been imported

•sent, btit Government 
L that they expect to 
ompresesd asphalt in

I Success of Mediation Prejudiced Owing 
to Rejection of Carranza’s 

Delegates.

wools
FEAR WORSE ERUPTIONf (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

St. John, June 16.—Colonel T. 
Loggie, of Fredericton, Deputy .Minis
ter of Lands and Mines for 
Brunswick, was the first witness rail
ed by F. B. Carved. K.C.. to-dav at 
the <

tur
Inhabitant, Near Lasaan Peak Are 

Moving Hurriedly From
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June 16.—The outlook 

for the success of mediation was decid
edly unafvorable today owing to the 
rejection by the A B C envoys of Car
ranza’s delegates to the Nnagarn Falls 
Conference. , Ot the State De 
it was said, neverethéléss, that media
tion "Is progressin 

That I'resident

New
We are not maki 
further increase 
personally, I think that 35 per cent, 
would be a great help 
at the present critical 
high wa
have greatly increased the expenses of 
production.

“I must emphasize the fact that I 
am not

Fall Wheat Exceptionally 
Well Eorward and Spring 

Wheat has Benefitted

j;s opening session of the Royal Com 
ion inquiry into the Dugal char

ges, in regard to alleged payments by 
lumbermen to Hon. J. K. Flemming and 
other members of the Provincial 
ernment. He said, the final returns of 
the government scalers were made to 
W. H .Berry, ’Superintendent of Scal-

Red Bluff, Cal., June 16.—Many of 
tne Inhabitants whôfte mountain homes 
p in the neighborhood of Lassen 

,which has burst out in another 
^Plosion, the fifth eruption since the 
sreat outbreak

to the industry 
juncture, when 

and high cost of materials
périment

mand for the raw g satlfactorily.” 
Wilson would f;

June it; -Reports from over | to ,I,H appointment of only a staunch 
one hundred points in Alberta state r#>,,«*1 adherent to temporary pres I- 
that crop prospects were never better, 1 dency of Mexico was understood to be 

even last year which proved n t the.case today, 
record in point of production" and ! m » u . , — ...
quality. Fall wheat ia exceptionally x..Net "“•rf*’•
well forward and the aprina wheat 1 > »"»• Ontario. June 16. -
has benefitted areally I,y the recent i ? w““ ^celyed from Presi-
Intermlttent rains. The copions show- : J'.'"1 ,Huer'a today making ,I ptaln that 
ers cam,, just at the proper time ..d!*'" r"W"'; '."‘’"V'â 8ta,e"
there Is now sufficient moisture In ! *® ahPear
the ground to ensure rapid and sound | ln WMh'ngton on behalf of the Mexl- 
growth for several weeks. The ==" (-overnmenb Town, yeeterday UK- 
North, which Is going in more for I ured lar**,y Wa»>tington advices as 
mixed farming every year report, j "Pr«entlng^Huerta. 
good prospects for a heavvy crop of j
oats which will he used as green feed RIO GRANDE SUFFERS FROM 
for live stock and very little will ; INDUSTRIAL_CONDITIONS.
leave the province. In the South.) New York. June 16.—The vice-preet- 
eons.derable more acreage has been ! dent of Denver and Rio Grande gave 
put under barley on account of the Jsome encouraging Information concern- 
excellent results gained last year. Near fng that property. It wa* tb tfie éf- 
Raymond a considerable area has been i feet that the company would show fl - 

sugar beets and reports | 000.000 surplus, and that the Western 
rp- I I’acific would show about $600,000 sur- 
ng plus, these two combined being avail- 

\\ est of Calgary the farmers j able to pay the interest guaranteed on 
ort everything in the pink of con- the Western Pacific bonds, ora deficit 
on and anticipate a better crop | of $900.000. which is as indicated by 

than last year. j previous figures*
ports j These figures would be discourag- 

a complaint ing, but for the fact that the past year 
worms. In has been exceptional with both of th 

the Denver having 
htful indust

gents in London, 
chief pavement (Special Correspondence.)at six o’clock on Sat

urday morning, are fleeing today 
«Me they fear that there will be a 

eniPtl™ shortly.
Umtl" l,„bome out hy the state- 
Su,™ ' Ex"State Mineralogist W. H. 
storms, who believed that
Sirta’/aT thC
• Krakatoa

Calgabe- t a, high protectionist. I ask for 
reasonable and fair protection ; beyond 
that no government should go either in 
the interests of the manufacturer or of 
the consumer. Fail* protection and a 
fair field are all that the woollen in
dustry demands; that secured, enter
prise, foresight, and business ability 
must be depended upon to give the 
Canadian manufacturer his ‘place in 
the sun.’

iScussed on

prosperity 
rk, scientific 

ess capacity 
tpust be the main factors in placing 
ar. industry on a flourishing founda
tion.”

The amount of bonus to be paid by 
Crown Land leases was arranged by 
Mr. Berry under direction of Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Minister of Lands andBODY’S SATISFIED!

igacy to Nephew, but 
Ml Finding Him.
15.—After crossing the 
ihing for his nephew, 
le, through the copper 

Michigan. Charles 
zance, England, who 
ntry for no other pur- 
tisfy the English law 
egacy to an heir, end- 
day at the Ford Motor 
for three days, he has 
the 10.000 employee»

Mount

The follow! 
ments by lum

list of alleged pay- 
rmèn under the charge 

has been furnished by F. B. Carvel I to 
M. G. Teed, counsel for 
Fleming. Bathurst Lumber Co., $13.- 
740; J. P. Burchill, $2,000; Dalhousfe 
Lumber Co., $6,345;
Co., $3,555; T.
Miriamichl

ngoners hadmild co')tinued a comparatively

1SMALL NATIONS UNITE Hon. Mr.convulsion.
Protection Does Not Mean High 

Price».
“Do you think, Mr. Turnbull, that the 

present d utyof 30 per cent, ad valorem 
means that prices are as a result 
higher to the consumer?"

"Emphatically, I do not. The 
petition offered by Canadian manufac
turers materially aids to keep prices at 
a reasonable level. If pur industries 
were closed out the Canadian people 
would not have to wait long to see 
prices advance all along 
cannot do with less than 30 per cent.; 
reduce that amount of protection and 
you wipe out the Indust 
mean higher prices in 
Canadian consumer. Henc 
tain that a fair and reason

PRESIDENT RETIRES Holland, Switzerland, Denmark and 
Sweden Form Union for 

Mutual Protection.

Dominion Pulp 
Lynch and Co., $1,830; 

Lumber Co., (9,150; Law
rence MacLaren, trustee J. B. Snow
ball Co.. $7,200; Partition Pulp and 
Paper Co., $3,300; Richards Mfg. Co., 
$8.070; Allan Ritchie, $5,280; James 
Robinson, $2,310< SI ridai r

ty
ed Berlin/ June 16.—From a well-in

formed quarter it is learned that diplo
matic negotiations are actuel y on foot 
between the Governments of Holland. 
Switzerland. Denmark and Sweden for 
the formation of a "union of the small 
nations of Europe."

Tire object of the union is to 
serve the effective neutrality of 
constituent states and to unit

■‘«urnal of Commerce.)
Joronto. ,uht ,6._At th,e?s;rt,n Lumber Co., 

$2,970; The Rhives Lumber Co., $9,- 
870; Sayre and Holly Lumber Co.. $5 - 
985. Stetson Cutler and Co., $7.140; 
Louison Lumber Co., $1,995; 
dolph and Baker, $2,700; Dahiel Sul- 
livan, $2.000; James A. Rundle. $875.

•n my nephew.

iloyee who had worked 
ing nephew, informed 
: his search would end 

ue. this city, where

DEMANDS INVESTIGATION.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June 16. — Senator 

Smith of Michigan to-day demanded 
an Investigation by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee into financial 

nsactions- in Nicaragua, said to ,in- 
»v«ye the St^te Department and sev
eral New York banking houses. The 
resolution states that Brown Brothers 
and Company and Seligman and Com
pany undertook to finance the Nicar
aguan Government.

g of the Toronto 
Gordon Osier, of 

or Drr,,trt«m.0nd; retired from the

put uqd 
state th 
qulred.

-------- - XI. rvuijuie, ♦»/:». rep
Mr. Loggie told what he knew of diti 

Ippted in arranging for ; 
tlon of the timber I

at. F. more rain is urgen 
Grains however arethe line. We PtheSErEvFSE

e»M, but it ls I" pro-
foove un will r f‘viflpnt that the usual 
Sr. 8. T ™ This means that
k*MonaW „ ackwDod' of John
11 •n< and Mr i/ p' Ï111 b" vlce-preal- 
*6ry. ' 1 i:- Tudhope is seere-

view^f Cth. r:port wa* interesting, 
"•r the Exchan™Ct that durinS the 
iWldlng on n " 0m0v<'d into ‘ta new 
•tttadtag ,b,B‘y Str=s‘- The results 
favorable, and ,?!‘Val have been very 

cendlticn tv, “'hanse Is In a 
attended, but „ The meetlng was well 
taatlue was takenaction "utalde of

î their
ry. That would military and naval forces for common 
the end for the I action in the event of any one of them 

ice, T main- t>«lng attacked by a great power, 
able amount Holland was about to arrange for 

of protection need not necessarily raise the construction of five dreadnoughts
in anticipation of the forthcoming 
union, but has deferred action pending 
a settlement of the question raised by 
Sir Percy Scott as to whether dread
noughts are not now obsolete.

trathe undemdshaking, 
of his errand, 
it?” asked Albert 
dollars." answered the 
11-ed that he had apt# 

in travel»!* 
that to help

Albert
"$5 per day Job" 

e English law are

the method adopted in arranging 
the reclassification of the timber I 
leases at the time of their renewal on 
the 25 
cing

an last yea 
A noticeable feature of the re 

is that "no one district has 
about damage from cut 
the south which country suffered most 
from this pest last yea 
respondent Reports tha< 
signs of damage are appar 
ed fine warm weather f 
week or two with good showers later 
the grain should head out well and 

rains -should have good straws.

5 year terms in 1913. and in for- 
the amounts to be paid by each 

The reports of the surveyors 
and scalers, he said, all came to Mr. 
Berry, and he and Hon. Mr, Hemming 
made the final arrangements.

The balance of Col. Loggie’s evid
ence was devoted to the completion of 
Hat of operators who lease 
lands. The areas.

So far no evidence has been given 
as to anÿ extra amounts of $15 
over and above regular bonu* 
paid.

Col. Loggie was still on the stand 
this afternoon. W. H. Berry regarded 
as one of the most important witness
es, has not appeared as yet.

prices." companies, 
greatly by the frig
ditions In Colorado, and the Western 
Pacific by unparalleled flood damages.

The president of thé 
a few days 
along the

gacy
for r every cor- 

t so far no 
ent. Grant-

ck to England, 
isented to.

Greatest .Difficulties Before Canadian 
Manufacturers.

“What do you consider the greatest 
obstacle that must be" faced* today, Mr. 
Turnlmll, by the Canadian woolleen 
manufacturer?"

"The advancing costs of manufactur
ing, undoubtedly. Both materials and 
labor are much higher than a decade 
ago. For example, I have here a letter 
from a dealer in the central part of 
Ontario offering me 2s at 34 cents per 
pound. The same wool could be bought 
a d^ade ago at 17 cents per pound. 
The cost of 
cally doubled. And the same may be 
said of the labor cost. I could show 
you our wages account, if necessary, 

to prove ray cçntention that wages

PAY EMPLOYEES MORE.
Chicago, June for the next_ , 16-—Chicago Illinois

ventral Railroad management -today 
reached. agreement with telegraphers 
and station agents granting 6 per cent 
Wage increase.

company stated 
ago that the crop prospects 
line of this system were 

never so good as at present.
It will apparently take some patient 

waiting before this company can work 
out of its troubles, but (here is cer
tainly some encouragement.

id the
ANOTHER TITANIC ACTION.

Nice, Franc 
ratil, widow
disaster, is suing the White Star Line 
for 150,000 francs ($30,000).

all g
etc.June 16.—Mme. Nar- 

a victim of the Titanic
fallen J* ce.

of
is believed tr. ,|B FEDERAL INCORPORATION.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June :6—A bill pro

viding for federal incorporation of .
railroads was introduced In the Ren- F- A. SKELTON JOINS
ate to-day by Senator New lands, chah - CANADIAN CAR BOARD.
man of Interstate Commerce Com- Mr. F. A. Skelton, secretary-treasur-

wJ»STERN RATE CASE. SBySr

«la probably not unlU end of the week, of «taie taxe». I Holt. y “ 8'

A NEEW RITZ HOTEL.
Chicago, June 16.—The klta Carlton 

Company announce that they 
win bulla a five million dollar hotel

< J(8|^IMta8.NOT EVOLVED . 

tendon, JuJn°e'lrn.nl of Commerce.)

S^r,5^n?ott

PLAY SECOND GAME TOÛAY.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Meadowbrook. Long Island, June 16. 

—It was decided this morning that the 
polo field would be in a good enough 
conditio» Jrtlowing the heavy rain to 
Play today*» match with Mw English 
team a» P*r schedule.

iployees of thc 
1

Idle hecvuei 
borers, wh 
a & day.

INQUIRY in NEW YORK.
New York, June 16.—Federal In

spectors will examine officers and 
crew here to-morrow of liner New 
York hit

raw materials has practi-

by nteamnhip Pretoria.
' i

m, - r

Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINESTrips

Book Karl y and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August ReturnAbroad W. H. HENRY

286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square
TEL. MAIN

Notre Dame Street West
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE

, • «*»»tad HI the corner of Dupre Lane, and with a frontage
taf-h "" 'Ttawly ha» n frontage of 64 feet*4
inehes on Notre Dame Street ; 171 feet on Dupre Lane and SI feet 
on St. Maurice Street, having an area of 10,2311 oquure feel. Build- 
*-g consists of stores and dwellings.

A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET - . MONTREAL

■

la
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Not Only Have Withdrawn- 
Lines but Refuse Freight 

He Alleges
I NEW YORK SUFFERS

Confnsionln Wireless Signals 
Now Said to be Cause 

of False Alarms
VESSELS BTUESDAY, JUNE 1E, 1914. 

Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.58 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.49 p.m.
First quarter, Jutie 1st.
Full moon, June 8th.

.Last quarter, June 15th.
New moon, Jtitle 23rd.

TIDÊ tAtiLE. 
Quebec.

High water, 12.17 a.m.,xJ2.4!) 
Rise, 13.7 feet a.m., 15.7 p.m.

*er"°"SK: Ihttf ofJfoilro»ds
Aquitanla, from Netv York, arrived 'ivViterw «tAcctv ewarii 

Fish 5.35 a.m. this morning and de-
parted for Liverpool »at 7.48 am iwENT.

ve™
one year ago, has been found, after a 
thorough test, to be such an effective 
means of preventing Injuries to em
ployes, patrons and others that it has 
been decided to extend the work to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Geo. Bradshaw, Safety Engineer, 
who has had charge of the work since 
its inception will extent the organiza
tion to the new system under the di
rection of Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice- 
president and general manager, who "is 
sparing no effort to give employés and 
patrons of the system the benefit of 
every approved method of modern rail
road operation.

The remarkable succe 
ment on the Grand T

S.S.
Breslau, Hamburg > . . 
Othello, Bueno# Ayres
Montfort, London...........
Suntaren, W-est Indies

-May 15 
.May 16 
".May 29

Wll run direct to Shlp'H ^de -
SIGNALS ALIKE MOVE-

Connecti
TrainsNewcastle

m, Antwerp.......................June 6
Manchester Commerce,

Manchester .. .. ..
Cassandra, Glasgow . . . .
Cairntorr, Mlddlesboro ..
Serraha, Barbadoes ... .
Inishowen Head, Belfast..
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool 
WiUekind, Rotterdam ...
Tunisian—Liverpool ....
Manxman. Avomnouth.. .
ituthenla, Liverpool ..........
Virginian, Liverpool .........
Montcalm, London ..............
Saturnin, Glasgow................
Fremona, MWlesboro ...
Manchester .Spin

ner,, Manchester.. .. .
Teutonic, Liverpool..

ne, Havre..............
Glasgow................

na.
cfelSignal of Persia M.B.S. Was Mistaken 

For Distress Call S.O.S. According 
to Company Officials—Static Con
ditions Bad.

By Absence of danal Rate to West 
New York Port Will Continue to 
Lose Business—This Diverted to 
Montreal and Baltimore. NEW SERVICE TO 

CHIC*®©
----- June 6 Samland. arrived at Rotterdam at 10
—June 6 am. yesterday.
...June 6

.. .June 10

. . . June 10 
.. .June 10 
.. .June 11 
.. .June 12 
...June 12 

. .June 13 
.. .June 12

Allan line steàwers.
Scotian, from London and Havre, for 

Queliec and Montreal, arrived at Mont
real li a,m. June 15th.

Hesperian, from Glasgow, for Que
bec and Montreal, arrived at Quebec 
8.30 a.m. June 16th, due Montreal 7 
a.m. Jûfié 16th.

Scandinavian, from Montreal and 
Quebec, for Glasgow, passed Cape Hay 
5 a.m. June 15th.

Sicilian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for HaVre and London, nailed hence 
2.40 a.m. June 14th, and passed Father 
Point 8.10 a.m. June 16th.

Sardinian, 
pool, for St.
Phi

MiSome light has been thrown updti 
>ort-

Kdward S. Walsh, chairman of the 
of the New York NOW IN ’EFFECT

Lv. Windsor St. . .8.46 a.m. mas „ _ Ar. Chicago .. ..7.4* A

T1CKIT Off legs, m.,,1 M. „___

the "wireless” mystery of the 
ed stranding of the Pacifie Mai 
mer Siberia May 1st off the coast of 
Formosa by a despatch to the New Y Ark 
Journal of Commerce from Tokio. While

» canal committee i'r»
Maritime Association, and manager of 
the Syracuse X- New York Canal line.
Which operates the largest fleet of 
the so-called independent canal boats 
on the Erie Canal, in an interview 
with a representative of the New York 
Journal of Commerce, declared that 

x the trunk line railroads owning the
freight carrying lines . on" the Great j saying that lliei 
Lukes have not only withdrawn their mistake, 
four canal lines from the service on I ever. ,
the Erie Canal, but have refused to The company officials 
accept freight from the independent that the confusion was caused by th< 
ennui- carriers except at a prohibitive j signal of the Persia being mistaken foi 
local rate out «if Buffalo to Wetsern j the internalionul distress signal "N. O. 
points, praeticaly paralyzing the | S" while the Siberia was giving hei 
through freight service iVorn ihrs 'city j position to the Persia, and they ex- 
and points up-State via the .canal-und- | plain in detail their reasoning. Bui 
lake routes and forcing all through j the Japanese operator at Ozesaki land 
traftjc or the major portion of it to j station insists that he really heard th« 
the all-rail, rail-and-lake or difforeu- ; distress signal which claimed to corn» 
liai rail routes for points like Duluth ; from the Siberia. He said he did not

Weather Fe
Lower Lakes and 

Fresh northwesterly winds; fine and 
cooler.

Georgia n Bay-—

people of two hemispheres 
dread that the vessel had sun" 
dozen warshi 
the Siberia

were searching vainly 
led into Manila Bay 

must have been sorm 
ad no accident what -

iïT 58kOttawa Valley anil Upper «1. Law- 
rence— Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; fair and very cool.

Lower Si. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Fresh easterly to northeasterly winds; 

Y'ool and showery.
Maritime Fresh to strong easterly 

i«)’ northeasterly winds; unsettled and 
•ooler, with occasional min.

Maritime Fresh - to strong easterly 
o northeasterly winds; unsettled and 
•ooler, with occasional rain.

Superior Moderate Winds; fine ami 
warmer.

All Wes! Fine and warmer.

!
ehsli

/Kmps&sKr

night express.
LPa,VeS,il,0ntreal I0-30 pm" arrives To
ronto 7.30 a:m„ Detroit 1.53 p..n rhl a 
easro 9.25 p.m. daily. ' 11

. . .June IQ 
... .June 13
.........June 13
....June 13 
. . .June 15,

ess of the move- 
'runk has been 

due in large measure to the hearty 
co-operation of the employes who have 
oecome not only interested but really 
uithusiastic in carrying on the “safety 
campaign.” 
mendahle disposition prevailing on the 
part of employes to see how careful 
they can be in the discharge of their 
duties and to see which division, ter
minal or shop can make the best'safety 
record.

here believe La Tourai 
Corsican, 
Jacuna, Hull.. from Glasgow and Llver- 

John’s, Nflfl., Halifax and 
ladelphia, sailed from Halifax for 

Philadelphia 6
Grampian, 

bee, for Gin 
p.m. June 14th.

Corsican, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and. Montreal, sailed from Geenock 6 
p.m. June 13th.

Ionian, from Montreal and Queliec 
for Havre and London, was reported 
150 miles west of 
16th.

j!
PORT OF QUEBEC."

Quebec, June 16.—Arrived—Hesper
ian, (Br.) Glasgow; Saronic (Br.) 
North Shore; Cascapedia, (Br.) Piet on ; 
Kendqll Castle, (Br.) Sydney. Tel lus, 
(Nor.) Walmna; Scawsby. (Br.) Ro
sario; Antares. (Nôr.) Puerto Mex
ico; Cassandra (Br.) Glasgow.

There Is a most cornai. June 13th. 
m Montreal and Que- 

asgow, arrived Greenock 6

tap.

PORT OF MONTREAL. tH to" weEsteNrDn canadaUTE

assist «5Trunk to Sarnia,. Northern Navigation

MONTREAL-ST. HILARE.
Commencing Mnpday, .June 15th , 

new train will leave Montreal 7.4U am 
da ly, except Sunday, and arrive at 
Hilaire at S.35 a.m. ltefurnnlg „|,| 
g»v« St. Hilaire at 8.45 a.m.. ar"™ 
Montreal 9.40 ’ ,,ve

and Chicago and «»(
merci ill centres at the head of the j "f the I’ersin) could be mistaken by n 
Great Lakes.

important corn- , think the signal “MBS” (the nami
Arrivals, June 16.

2,992, Coates, 
iight. T. R. McCarthy. Windmill Point.

Scotian, 10,332, Blanchard, Havre and 
lyrndon, passengers and general 
Allan Line. Sheil 3.

Fimerite, 2,475, Martensen, Sydney, 
•oui. Black Diamond Line.

Wasconn. 2,612, Barstad. Sydney 
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Wngama. 2,609. Oetervold, Sydney 
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Nuceria, 2,872,

DEMURRAGE IN U.S.
The value of the average demurrage 

agreement and its effect on. car effi
ciency is indicated in 18 replies to a 
circular issued to managers of demur
rage bureaus and made the subject of 
i pamphlet published by E. E. Mote, 
manager of the 
rhe consensus of these replies is that 
he agreement does not work for the 

interests of the carriers and ought to 
he abolished. x

The. bureaus mentioned have more 
"ban 8,000 such agreements in effect, 
-he majority covering from 15 to 50 
per cent, of the cars handled. Ten bur
eaus reported the average detention of 
uirs is greater under the "average" 

vhan the “straight" rule, the collec
tions under the first being 345,000 as 
igainst 3101,000 under The 

Shippers a ad receivers 
having learned from experience that, 
n the regular course of business, with
out special exertion, delaying cars less 
than two days insures to them a large 
number of credits, defer loading them 
intil It suits their convenience, being 
careful to release loads before the cars 
'arn debits in excess of five 

This excess is practical!

trained operator for "S OS.” 
j The Pacific Mail Company official.1-

Stngpool, Baltimore, SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. 
(Issued by Authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.)

n, Montreal, June 16th, 1914.
Cape Salmon. 81—In 9.10 a.m. Lingnn.
Little Metis, 176—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—In 9.16 a.m. a steam 

>arge.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, calm.
Fame Point. 326—in 10.30 a.m. Man

chester Commerce, 8.00 a.m. 79 miles 
»ast Lake Manitoba.
.Vabana. In 5.10 p.m. yesterday Steel -

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong east. 
n 9.30 a.m. a two-masted steamer.

Cape Despair, 377—Cloudy, light east.
P. Maquereau. 4Ô0—Raining, light 

lortheast. In 6.00 p.m. yesterday Prin-

Mr. Walsh characterized the atti
tude of the railroads in refusing t--j,,ff(r ,his explanation, which was first 
accept through freight from the indv- suggested l.y the wireless operator of

the Persia :

Fastnet, noon, June

cargo.
aient canal lines at fair rates from

Buffalo after they have withdrawn 
their own -canal lines from the ser- Uiree dashes and three dots, thus:

C. P. R.
Upper Lake Steamers.

Athabasca departed Port McNieoll 
4.10 p.m. 13th Jtmé.11 .

The “.SOS" distress is three dots.

S « » ■ s San Francisco bureau.vice on the Erie. Canal 
of the effects of tail road control or

an evidenci

I The Persia call (MBS) is tw<their influence over important inland 
water routes which compete- with their dashes, one dash with three dots, and 
rail- Hues into rich territory.

C. P. «. ATLANTIC STEAMERS.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool foi 

Montreal, passed Cape Ray, 6.:
I5t;h June.

Montfort, from London and AntWe 
for Montreal, passed Cape 
p.m. 16th June.

Montezuma, from Montreal, for Lon 
don and Antwerp, passed 270 mile» 
east Cape Race, 6.00 pm. 16th June.

I luce dots. It could lie sent this way: 
B S

Richards. Sydney 
T. It. McCarthy. Windmill Pt 

Cardiff Halt 2,541, Dynson, Buenof 
Ayres, light. T. It. McCarthy. WJnd- 
nill point.

Kwarra, 2.304. Davies. Sydney,
Older De muster Co. UnriRr Pier.

Œïtï I 
Itickkt
IPPFlCIgj Ilonaventure kta’i, '• ^

“In the spring of 1913,” Mr .Walsli 
said, “two of the railroad controlled Out 9.20 a.m.I The static condition being bad, it it 

thought the operator at Ozesaki picked 
up “S,” the last letter «if “MBS.” Thei 
h«‘ caught the two dashes of “M” an< 
joined them t«i the dash,of the lettei 
"B.” The final three dots of the lettei 
"B" gave him his "S,“ and he had 
“S U S."

Under this theory the spacing he- 
lWien the dashes must have lieen ir
regular or shortened by. the dots be
ing lengthened.

The stories of the various j»er 
and ships concerned with the Sil 
affair form

8.0*lines withdrew from the ser
vice, and in the spring of the present 
year the two remaining railroad eunu 
lines also withdrew their service. This 
has left the Erie Canal, as far as rail
road lines are concerned, free of theii 
influence, but the refusal of the rail
road controlled
freight from independent canal carrier; 
excel* at a pro 
of Buffalo to \\ 
the situation in

mpster Co. Laurier 
Nora, 699, Svenson, Wes^ Indies, su- 

rar. McLean Kennedy. Windmill Pt.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES. 
List of Steam

Departures, June 15.
Wacousta, 1,998, Hansen, Sydney 

ight. Black Diamond Line.
Fimerite, 2,476. Martensen, Sydney 

ight. Black Diamond Line.
Wagnma, 2.609, Ostervqld, Sydney 

ight. Black Diamond Line.

freight.lake lines to accept P. Esciminac,! 462—Cloudy, light 
In 8.00 a.m. four schooners. 

Bersimis—Cloudy, strong east. 
Vnticosti—

West Point. 332—Clbtidy,
Ellis Bay—Raining, light 

rilda, Querida and StiVoy 
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, 

:outheast;
South Point, 415—Ctear, light south. 
Heath 1‘oint, 439—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Ray, 563—Clear, southeast.
Cape Ra 

Mnavtan, i 
0.50 a.m. Ausonla.
Point Amour,
Sydney—In 6. 

inelon.
. Halifax—In 10.00 a.m.
FlOrlxel, 11.30 a.m. Dlghy.

St. John, N.B.—Tn 9.00 a

ers at 6.30 p.m.
Toronto, June 15. 

Montréal, loading foi
i fhiljjtive local rate oui 

7estern points has lef THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal—Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD * 

ROYAL GEORGE

Canadian 
Washburn.

Acadian—Left Port Colborne, 10 
Hamiltonian—Up Son 3 a.m. today.

igarian—bowo Soo 6.30 a.m. today. 
Fordonlan—Port Arthur discharging 
D. A. Gordon—rDue up Port Huron. 
Glenellah—Left Kingston 4 pm., for 

Belleville.

bad shape as ever. 
The Erie canal is 'open, free and 
igable and in better shape physically 
than it has been for some years. Large 
quantities of freight have sought ar, 
outlet through the canals to Western 

ports and points beyond, hut tin 
lake lines at Buffalo are standing pat 
And refuse to accept any of this 
borne traffic; therefore, it has of 
eessity Ireen diverted to the all-rai, 
lines, the rail-and-lake lines and tin 
differential railroads out of here.

variable, 
east. Nor

at wharf, 
strong

interesting narrative Cà
The distress message, 
com«> fronj the Siberia, was received 
at 5.10 a.m. Ma 
Persia shows

supposed U VESSELS 1N FORT.

Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Lauriei 
Pier.

Anglo Egypt!
Jirff; Co. At

Montreal, Canadian Pacific. Shed 8.
Tyrol la, Canadian Pacific.
Coningsby, Roth Line.

Ida, Austro-American Line. Shed 6
Myrafcll. Windmill Point.
Andania, Cunard Line. She«l 12.
Laurentic, White 

Jne. Shed 4.
Willehad, Canada Line. Shed .ié!

Berlin uses up annually over 800,001 
ons of English co^l »nd 1,300.001)“tpru 
»f German coal.

y ail
murTage that accrues to the carters. 
Below and^^p .to thdt figure, repre- 
ienting a large prqportion of the de
ny, are offset by credits earned in the 
isual and ordinary course oi 
without special effort to Idad

Average agreements are of benefit 
•hiefly to those firms whose outbound 
justness is greater than the inbound." 
For instance, if a mill loads out 110 
•nrs on the day they are placed it 
rets a credit «>f lio days and pays no 
lemurrage, wliere formerly from 3150 
'o 3200 was ]>aid.

1st. The log of thi 
t at 5.50 a.m. that 

day the Persia received a message from 
At 8.30 a.m. she exchang

'd positions with the Siberia; at 9.5t 
a.m. she received two messages from 
the Siberia, and at 1.35 p.m. the Persil 

captain of the Persil; 
continues his narrative:

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon (Ma> 
1st) the Siberia was sighted and tht 
two steamshi

lake iy
thaJ

Excellent AccommodationDundee—Fort William unloading. 
Dunelm—Left Montreal 1 a.m. 
Strathcona—Left Kingston 6 q.m. 
Donnahona—Leaves Belleville to

night for Toronto. e ■
D«irlc—Left Port Arthur noon today. 
C. A. Jacques—Fort William unload-

Queen—Due Port Colborne.
Sarnian—Soo discharging.
A. E. Ames—Left Toronto 10 

14th for Montreal.
11. M. Pellat—Welland loadinng.
J. H. Plummer Due Port Colborne. 
Rosedale—Due up I*ort Colborne for 

Washburn.
Neepawah,—Due down Port Colborne. 
Wnheondah—Passed Kingston 6 a.m 

lor Washburn.
erdike—Port Colborne loading. 

Beaverton—Port Colborne loading. 
Tagona—Montreal discharging, 
Kenora—Due up Kingston today di-

ORCHÈSTRA PLAYS DAIL^

For Pamgc Ratcs^ ,nd Fall Particular,

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS,

226 St. Janies St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

an, New Zealand Ship- 
Tarte Pier.

26—Out 4.30 a.m. Scan- 
0 a.m. W. S. D. Canada.6.sithe Siberia.

t business, 
; or unloadShed 8. 

Windmill
673—Clear, light east. 

00 a.th'. " yesterday Misent two. The“By the absence of a canal rate t< 
the West, the port of New York itself 
has and will continue to suffer ma 
terially. Great quantities of merchan
dise that would have been imported 
to the city of. New York f..r transpor
tation by all-water to the West. South
west anil Northwest have been divert
ed to the ports of Baltimore and Mont

and the opportunity 
grain by canal from But 
York is

yesterday 

.rti. Chignee-

’ Glaecjow

i ps passed each, otheh at 
a very short distance. They 
i l miles south of Cape Btijeador, oi 
about 260 miles south of the position in 
which the Siberia was reported W*|»t 
in distress.

Star-Dominion to.
were thei

Quebec to Montreal.
I«ong Point, 5—Cloudy, strong north

west. Out 11.25 a.m. Hudson and tow 
Vercheres, IS—Cloudy, north. In 11.05 

i.m. Kendal Castle, 1140 a.m. Antares. 
)tjt 10.45 a.m. Storm King and tow.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong north.
■0.50 a.m. Mapleton.

Three Rivers, 71—Chmdy, northwest. 
Bail scan, 88—Cloudy, strong north, 

n 11.45 a.m. Cassandra,
St. Jean, 94- Clbndy, strong north. 

Jut 12.15 p.m. Wagama.
Gromllncs. 98—Cloudy, strong north

Another message frorr. 
the Siberia was expected by those oi. 
the Persia at 8 o’clock that evening
• May 1st), but this was not received.

At 1.30 o’clock the following morning 
<May 2nd) the Persia received a-wire
less message from the British
• hip Yarmouth that the Siberia 
"all right."

THE CHARTER MARKETof shipping 
ffulo ip New 

precluded, for the reason that 
with no westbound freight to take th- 
boats to Buffalo there are, of course. 
n«> boats to come from Buffalo to New 
"York with grain.”

From Glasgow. From Montreal 
May 3°............Letitia ............ June 13th

Tune 13. .

The market is steady*. ‘ I’bA .qqota- 
• ions aré: Liverpool, l%d; London, 
I *Ad; Glasgow, 2d;
<%d; Rotterda 
Manchester, l%d; Copenhagen, 2s; 
Christiania, 2s 6d; Marseilles,

Bremen, 30 pfgs; Hamburg, 27

.Cassandra June 20th <
• -Baturnia ......... June 27th

Passenger Rates—One class cabin 1 
(II.) 347.50 upwards. Third-class, 

bound, 331.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,
Limited. >

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W.

Morton, agent in Hong Kong, desire? 
you to hurry up to Siberia in.«tr** to 
render assistance. Nelson.” Captain 
HIM. of the Pet’s la replied: "L met the 
•fllieria at 2 p.m. yesterday—looks 
x mistake. , Left Manila <m April 30th, 
I am now off Guarim Point.” Half an 
hour later a message, was received 
from the Siberia herself saying that 
'die was 125 miles north of Manila, “all-

In
Hick Bristol, l%d; Hull, 

m, 3%c; Antwerp, l%d;

This message natural!) 
puzzled those on board the Persia, foi 
they could not understand why such a 
message should have been considered 

Twenty minutes later, at 
the Persia received a

east and west
like$13,000,000 CARGOES.

Kronprinz Wilhelm and La Savoie, 
sailing from New ^i'ork, carried 311,- 
600.000 in American gold coin, consign
ed to the Bank of Franci*. si. Paul, 
and Urn Oceanic, carried 3«,500,00ii 
more, all hut 3200.000 of which is f,»i 
the Bank of France. Saturday there 
is on the Atlantic ocean. Is.mid east- 

I ward. 318.000.000 «»f gold. Not even
I Spanish galleons of the «lays of Fran

cis Drake and Henry Morgan -'carried 
such wealth in their holds. Roughly 
calculated, week’s gold shipments 
weigh 27 tons, and require -360 k«>gs 

transportation, each keg contain- 
e 350,000.

pfgH ;
2s l%d; Cork for orders. 2s. 

Coal—Nor ss Josef Frederlk, 1,299 
ions, 1‘hiladelphia to Paramaribo, p. t., 
prompt ; sch K. B. Otlgen. 
Philadelphia to Charleston, 90c.

Lumber—Sch Edith, 1,061
Fernandina to New York, ties, 15c; 
sch Mount Hope, 989 tons, Panama 
City, Fla., to Baltimore, ties, 

Petroleum—Br. ss King 
New York to.Brazil, 140,00 
.me port, July.

Grain—Br.

Arabian—Hamilton discharging.
Bulk Freighters.

XV. G. Mordén—Esconaba, loading
Jut 10.25 a.m. Cacoima.

Portneuf, 108- Raining.
In 12.05 p.m. Sticklestad. 
Canobie.

St. ■ Nicholas,

.Bridge Station. 133—Cloud 
Quebec. 139—Cloudy, 

x m. Stigstad.

necessary, 
half-past one. 
wireless fr«»m N

strong north. 
Out noon

541 tons,
agaSakl.saying that the 

Siberia was in distress at a point 22.40 
north and

Emperor—Loading Duluth, leaves to
morrow.

Mid. Prince—Loading Ashtabula.
Mid. King—Due F‘ort Arthur tonight.
Martian—Fort William, grain.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Left Toledo noon to

day for Port Colborne.
p. Midland—Due Erie to load for 
WHilam.

VV inona—-Left- Buffalo noon today for 
Fort William.

Stadacona—Left Duluth 3 
South Chicago.

Scott Hero—Down Soo 3 
Port Colborne.

Turret Court—Passed Port Colborne 
4.30 a.m. for Kingston.

Turret Cope—Fort William discharg
ing rails.

Turret Crown—Port Dalhousie 
dergoin

At half-past seven the 
ing.'the Persia reached the po 
where the Siberia was described 
in distress, and here sighted

I same mot*n- 127—Cloud)-, strong

tdy, north, 
th. In 10.35 

Out 11.15 a.m. Fim~

121.10 east, namely, 751 
miles north of Manila. The Persia's 
«•fficcrs realized that there had been 
some mistake, for I he Siberia had al-

l.
anese cable ship, whleh signalled that 

read y been sighted far south of that she ha<1 8<*pn nothing In the nature o'f 
position, which was still north of the :i vcssel in want of assistance.
Persia’s positirm. About the time of the Persia’s ar-

At ten minutes past four another vivul an important point In the mys- 
wireiess call was received, (his time tery wan cleared up when the Nippon 
from the Korea, then lying in port at Yusen Ka»slm.
Hong Kong. The Korea said : "Si-

o At a co»t Ot.twuwtoo». ,h, hàrhor I north T
b" m““ th" .................... rcccvc, tn saî^

I Irom Nagasaki and Y«»kohama. Mr.

0 cases, 18c

Em
Port

ss British Transport,^" 
Montreal to Lisbon, 28,000 quarters, 2s 
< %<1. June; Br. ss Errington Court, 
Montreal, to one or two ports on Med
iterranean, 30,000 quarters. 2s 9d to 2s 
10 lid, June; Br. ss 11 lx ton, Montreal to 
Avomnouth, Rotterdam. Antwerp 
Hull, 30,000 quarters, Is lO^d, will: 
lions, June.

Miscellaneous—Br. ss Stanluxpe, 1,- 
128 tons, Huelva, to Norfolk, ore, 9s,

Br. ss Ovid, 2.686 tons, truns-

West of Montreal.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north. 

Eastward 4.00 a.m. Strathcona, 6.00 
i.m. Pueblo, 7.00 a.m. Nigaragua, 8.00 
>.m. yesterday Holcomb.
l‘ort Dnlhouale, 29—Cloudy,

.vest. _ Eastward 3.10 
1.50 a.m. Advance.

. Canadian Service.
From 

Southampton.

July 2.
frte

I
Montreal.
. .June 20 ’
. ..June 27 
.July 18

amers call Plymouth Enstbound.
Rates, Cabin (II.), 346.25, 3rd Class 
British K 
bound. 33

THE ROBERT REFORD CO^
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Slreet. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Shrect; I * 
Uptovn Agency. 630 St. Catherine w

e the result of An in
vestigation, announced that the Siberia 
distress signal given out by the com
pany’s steamer Bingo Marti and trans
mitted to the Formosan Government 
and thence to the Japanese navy, 

been received directly from th,
berla, but from the Ozesaki land___
lion. The company explains that the' 
mistake was made by the Fukikaku 
wireless station at Formosa, which 
handed the message along as a Bingo 
Marti report, when, in fact, it 
Ozesaki report, 
known, leaves the Ozesaki station the 
signal”*10 hearlnK lhe 8lher(n distress

.. Andania .. 

.. Ascania .. 

.. Ausonia ...

p.m. for

■
a.m. Edmonton, p.m. for

had" :boand, 330.25 up. Wesi-: HIGHER RATE FOR
BRITISH RAILWAYS

e Sill

ALLAN Atlantic trade, one trip, 4s, June, «lo
ll very Halifax.

ROYAL
MAIL UNE _

River westbound for Montreal" 
Ronvoyle—St. Lawrence River 

bound for Thorold.
Saskatoon—Passed Kingston 8 

14th for Thorold.
Mapleton—St. Lawrence River 

bound for Anticosti.
Haddington—Left Port Colborne 3 

a.m. for Lorain.
Cadillac—Left Port Colborne 8 

for Lorain.
, awarded fallen Natironoo—St. Lawrence River east-

!hcrt oi compensating the companies for Montreal.
rt.i»» worki”^ expenses, due to Belleville—Leaves Toronto 10 30 ujn 
thlt toe^8 ftnd °°StS °f trials. City Hamilton-Arrived Toront.^
that the Carriers are confronted by the i P-m. xoronio
m Zt. "LXIf ,h; «- Clty Ouawa Leaves Monlreal to-
muneiative fuoibties now furnished morrow night, 
the public or following the American 
example of applying for peiwiisslon to 
raise their rates Relief afforded to 
the ::«>n pan»es- by last year’s 4 per cent 
increase It has been found is onlv par- 

Advances were applied for only 
to such ratee as cduld be raised within 
the pariiamentary maxima, many be- 

alraady i,p to the mnxinrom. Many 
of » ,BO telow til,, maxima, moreover 
could not lie raised for one reason or 
another. Hence the Ixmdon and North- 
western estimates that the benefit It' 
pas obtained equals not 
ha-f ,is increased expenses, the Mid
land and the Great L'entrai declare the 
increases do not nearly como. nsate for 
the concessions ma.te. ,md th- Jauict- 
shlrc and Yorkshire states that in 
erensed lal,or costs which it must meet 
are considerably more

Increases Already ’^Awarded do net 
Compensate Companies for 

Higher Expenses.

A. cKinstry—Sf. Lawrence
PREVENT 

DENTS AT SEA.
A wireless electric system for the faa 

control of signals at sea, which it is IB* 
hoped will prevent accide

JrOG GUN TO ACCI-was an 
This, eo far na is1

thhlymit for further advances in their 
rates In addition to tht 4 per cent In- 
TOUtcs «ranted last year. Advices re
ceived by the Bureau of Railway News 
and Statistics state that so far have 
the increases already

a
ch

nts in fogs,
as the wreck of the Empress 

Ireland, was described tn a 
cation received recently at the New 
York «Iffice of the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph Company of America from ax a
the technical committee of the Mar- 1
coni. Company In England, which 1ms B . Tfinrui ■ i i
just completed its experiments and Ij
obtained patents on the Invention. |1 DETROITrhe device will control also safety I nUiAsS-e
siKnnls in mines, on railway trains, 1 gji—*1- I.MICAGL
for l.lastidg purposes, alarm signals 1 __ ___
between vessels, and call signals for I
wireless telephones. H T... ,

; a east - -su 1A RECORD TO STAND, com mu

Santa Catalina Makes Fast Passage 
from New York to California.

New York, June ]«.—_ _ The log of the
hanta Catalina’s voyage from New 
York to San Pedro has been received 
here by hbr owners, the Atlantic * 
Pacific Steamship Company. Captain 
I. F. Rose reports to W. R. Grace & 

s that the Santa Catalina on this,
St, the HhlP’8 second voyage from New 

York, made a very satisfactory per
formance. Leaving New York on 
April 13, she arrived 'on May 28 at 
San Pedro, a distance of 12,890 miles, 
without her engines stopping turning 
from pilot to pilot. She enjoyed clear 
and good weather through the Straits. 
Her average speed was 12 knots an 
hour fot* thé .44 days and 13 hours from 
New York.

The Santa Catalina broke all records 
for the fastest trip frotfi New York to 
California ,and all records for traveli
ng the longest distance without stop-

£1

3

New Fast Êtpres» 
aprviee

Pretoria is safe.
ferry BOAT AGROUND.

The ferry boat Rhodn, owned by 
ls “FTMind atnye Victoria p 

hridge. This boat formerly plied be-1 
tween Racine Wharf and King Ed
ward Park, but was sold last year the 
purchasers meaning tn run It on the f 
La Prairie service, though It was gen - | 
orally considered that the boat had too li 
much draught for this service, which « 
ptnved to he true.

New York. June l(k—The New York 
rimes has received the following 

from the captain of the ,
tial.ff ■A 1? •

1 TWtety-thi* hours of solid comfort-Com-:
I pertinent—BtiBet1—Library—dbeeA*'kai 
J —Standardand Tourist .^wpérs—Dtnlng Céri 
Ion “The Canadian’’ via Canadian Pacific, 
a Windsor, and Michigan Central.

Pro-

„2-Vrr,,r”' vta Cap* Ra=e. Niée.. 
June lr,-Referring to my wireless 
messages of June 13 and 14 to New 

,nn<l Hoboken, I repeat that 
there is,no danger /or my passengers, 

The port how of the 
Ship, twentyMeet above the water line, 
! R,‘Sf»>tIŸ damaged; .the ship

is firm and light. The passengers 
are well and in a Very good humor. 

(Signed), , DUGGE.”

V ;
The9

10
or cargo. Canadian Ns. 21

Lv. Montreal ms a.m. io.mp.si. et. 
At. Toronto sjbmh. Msi.w. *

more than one -
i treasury

E5 SS*
of 316,01)0 0Ô0. The issue, which l*ears 
interest at rate t»f 3% per c«'nt., and 

™ up

^ Mayor Curley, of Boston, has af
fixed his signature to city’s len-veur 
contract wllh Boston Consolidated Oas 
Cm for street lighting by gas for IL'te -
?«“sy?r î"r *omc 'O’*0® lamps, 
traet dales back lo April 1 uf this

WERE
The record of the Santa Catalina 

probably *rM l««t for ma 
after the opening of the l’j 
Hteamera liound east or west without 
intermediate atopa will uae the canal. 
Those at earn era travellfn 
South American

ny years, a» 
artnmn Canal

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
'5-5 ^'th K M S- ,'a|k«rlan 

sailing from Quebec, Thureday, June 
18 of First dosa 
ard .Sleeper» will 
Station

than- double any 
advantage I ta haa gained. Other com- 
panlt-M maktk similar statements. Kng- 
Hsh railways have KWh a uniform 
reflection oi American experience in 
thut. although gross revenues 
greatly enhanced in 1913, an excessive 
rise in expenses wiped out the advan
tages which should have resulted.”

^ - • ’ V-"- ittWfi'».
Mount Lassen, a volcano 1n Califor

nia. ia in eruption.

TICKET OFFICESi
8L Junes Street M«U 8125 

Wledser Hotel
Flbco Vigor oid Wiodoer Street SleMoeo

ing around the 
continent, making 

calls at various ports, will not make 
such a fast passage.

Tho next longest trip of a steamer 
without touching at any port or slow
ing down the engines was tliat of a 
steamer sailing from Quito. Peru, to 
New York. Thie^Wae a distance of

a-'"*.

THSEE SAILINGS WEEKLY

tEAL ,nd QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVftE & LONDON
! I—I A,.,*.*

Hsi ■”w-

Coaches and Stand- 
leave Windsor Street 

at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday June 
... . ,,£ls*eager and Mail Special of 
First-Class Coaches. Diner and Par-
ïirs»^ar,,F To11 ^ave Wln<*8or Street 
Station at 10 a.m., Thursday. June 18.
sidi? »tra nS ^ nm direct to ship’s

17.
Wocnsncket Rubber -Co. will 

Saturilny shut down tor several weeks 
its Millville. Mass., rubber boot mnj. 
-cropK/ying. 2.300 bunds. Alice rubber 
shoe mill at Woonsocket, R.I., w.ll aiso 
Close for four weeks.

Con- 
s year.—

10,000 miles.

; L*'-n'■ • «•» ,’i .«##*<, ,j,:t » * 5, t >- • > < i
'Bwi-M.

i».y« hi fhiiiLv ,
■■ ;T/ $ ■l\ï X» «'»fXiAS i,:# j

■

«^ramahtpn

Canadian
pACiHC
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: EFFECTÙE'tate L
::

w n Fl SlfE INVESTMENTS OA 
DESIRABLE INVESTORS

h

Mr. À. L. Stein, Manager 
of Snn Life Agency Returns 

from Eastern Field

- Divide properties figured in 
ivy's fiftV-four real estate trains 

transfer was one

K ! 1

Privy Council Decides in 
Respect to Reinsurance in 

Life Companies

AUSTRALIAN CASE

The largest 
• MO from Simon KVrsch, to Mrs. 

r Dobràfsky.' of part of lot 1628A 
af lot 1628A and part of lot 

Of Montreal, with the 
iS» thereon, known at No®; 2181 
U SI. James street.^ m B?MANY NATIVE CO’S.
Sr transfers 
See A. Workman sold to Edward 

."the north west portion of lot 
1‘eittl the yooth eaVt portion of 
Itrlt parish of Montreal, ithe name 

■the western . corner of Ken- 
Weet-

■3
Chinase Companies Are Numeroua 

But Are Not Very Long Lived, As
c*»’ n’ Thiy SprinB Up They 
Fall Down, They Are Unable To 
Bear Up Under Bad Times.

I■ . , Jf” An Appeal'by the Aus
tralia Widows' Fund Life Assur
ance Society With the National 
Mutual Life Association 
spondente.

An important decision has recently 
been given in the Privy Council with 
respect to reinsurance in life com
panies Which may possibly effect many 
Insurance policies in force in Canada.

The case referred to was an appeal 
by the Australia Widows’ Fund Life 
Assurance Society with the National 
Mutual Life Association „f Australia 
as respondents, and the decision, as 
finally given, depended on the ques
tion as to whether the facts disclo 
were true and material 
taking of the insurance in

'MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

Ifl OUR LITTLE “WMF 1RS" FIND THOSE Hi GAN “HITCH IT UP."
on and Western avenu 
Altogether with No. SI2 Kenalng.- 
genue, for $22,000. „ ,__ „ Although stories from the Insurance
22..I flouin sold to Absolon fle d on al1 paTts of this continent are 
«Sts 83-230 to 222. parish of f"™”1! onougli. it is seldom possible 
SoTench lot measuring 32 by to l,bta,n an interview direct from a 
«Land having frontage to let- uf * insurance age,,
* * j’JSspee avenues. Outremont, Konf’ China.

N ; Manager of the Sun

tiMii
1

\
Mr. L. Stein,

_ __ _ ... . Life Assurance
Company s Agency in Hong Kong 
at present in the city, and when 
this morning by a

«|P
-.Lafranchere sold to Louis 

gunp the north west part of lot 
rÇote St. Louis, St. Deqis ward, 
ÿfoS. 618 to 629 St.. ,Valler streqt; ■

THE savers ■

æss L^riHr HEr
a Wtot^d the°hanf intrrVn yOUr bualness- you will find 

, M Waî 40 ,ocate a huyer. Just send 
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 
message Into thousands of business offices whereat"will 
almost syrely find a good purchaser for you.

>,M». MR. G. T. SOMERS,ssFSrZXïrzyïïÿs t.. , representative of
the Journal of Commerce discussed 
fully the insurance situation in 
distant field.
been appointed Manager of the Sun 
IJfe'S agency in Pittsburg) Penusyl- 

fdi- over 12 years in the 
*   saw its de

velopment from a small and unimpor
tant business to an exceedingly pros
périons agency

Many Native Companies.
In Hong Kong alone said Mr. Stein 

A^re are- a remarkable number of 
different companies carrying on life 
insurance business, some of these 
American and some English, but a 

i arge number are native 
run by arid for the Chinese 

The .local Chinese 
Jver, as a rule 
strong character, either in fire' 
ne or life insurance, they 
imoothly for a little while 
when they sustain

:

: i
that

Mr. Stèin who has
in

not only in the 
_ --J the first

tee, but.on the representations marie 
to the re-insuring company. The vital 
point in connection with this was on 
the statement made hy the insured 
that his life was a good and insurable 
one. whereas the fact was it was an 
.Impaired risk. The p„|lcv of re- 
hsurance whs also taken on the same- 

statement. -Upon the death of the 
assured, a claim was made against the 
National Mutual, which was paid, and 
a claim made over against the Aus- 
,ration Widows, who repudiated same 

‘hf Wound that ,he statements 
5s ' in the application were not true, 
the policy in question was for £5 000 
and in the application, one Patrick 
Morgan stated that he was not 
of any circumstances in regard 
insurance beyiind what was disclosed 
in the medical examination. The usual 
conditions were contained in the pol- 
cy that payment should be avoided, 
the applicant being guilty of any false 
statement or concealment.

The premium as p;iid to the National 
Mutual was £347 Is. 8d.. while the 
premium received from the Australian 
\V blows was for £306 0s. 10d„
National Mutual making a minimum 
piofit of £41 0s. lOd. per year. Up.
>n the trial of the action, the Jury 
ound the statements contained in the 
ipplication for insurance were false 
uid judgment was given in favor of the
c-insuring company. On appeal by ____ -_M,RR0R FRAMING.

-he Insuring company in the Court „> MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OLÜ~MÏK~ 
vppeal, the appeal was allowed and rors and Picture frames repaired like
ludgment entered for the insuring com - new specialty. Picture framing to
■•any From this there was an appeal ordcr Manufacture of m.rrors and
" the supreme Court of Australia mouldings, wholes il$. and retail. The

, h W:lH dismissed. some „f t|,e Wiscntainer Co., 58 tit. Uwrenu'
diriges dissenting. Application was B,vd-
[•rivvmcnn fu/'-,0,U;U l° ap,H‘al to Hie 

tivy Council on the ground of the
mportance of the questions involved 
ind also on the difference of the judi- 
-ial opinion given.

a-ht !*h ,,r th” I'tivy Council,
which lina only lately been rendered 
was to the effect that they thought' 
laving regard to the facts 
be jury, the appellant 
lan Widows)

■ Brothers sold to Jospeli A.
the north west portion of lot 

I parish of Montreal, measuring 
)t >y J2C tpot, \yith No. 351 yic- 

Westmount, for $14,000.

Ho
nm, was SUCCESS IN ENGLANDQg Kong office and

Fnendly Societies Are Pleased With 
National Health Insurance Act, 
Especially Compulsory Clauses.

^Special Correspondent to The Journal 
of Commerce.)

London, Eng., June 16—The holiday 
nferences of the friendly societies 
urally evoked considerable discus- 

iipon the working of the National 
th Insurance Act in its relation 

o the ordinary branches of the 
istablished friendly societies.

At the Conference of the Manchostei 
Jnity of Oddfellows, it was stated that 
a?non* had, resulted In a net gain of 
OS.OOO members to the voluntary side, 

with the result that it has now a mem- 
lership of over 1.600,001). Of these only 
lome half million are members of the 
approved" or "compulsory" side only
.»nd,?,reSi'=C"S °f the Heart, of Oak 
-endfit -Society declared himself 
.-rongly in favor of the compulsory 

..lauscs of the Act and found justiff- 
ation for the Act as a whole In th, 
act that millions of people 
■e induced voluntarily to join am

indn|n!nfî°C|ely w|tat©ver. their apath't 
tnd tndiffereneg rendering them u posi 
-ve danger to the . community Th, 
nemhership of the Hearts of Oak l„„ 
..creased from 304,699 on Dee. .list 
M1- the month of the passing of ,h, 
nsuranco Act. to 612,936 on Ma ret 
1st, last. Of the increase lfil >71 
ave become members for private'"™ 
ndependent benefits in addition to the 
enefits conferred by the compulsory 

>remiyms paid. y
Thé excessive sickness rate since the 

let came into force was referred to 
the Conferences. As I have pre- 

hh'htcd out, so far as women 
.isiiied persons are concerned, the ac- 
uarial estimates have proved mislead- 
ag, but this is to be remedied bv *
.over",nent grants. Everything 
o the probability that pregnancy sick 
less and maternity benefit will have t,
•c t;iken out of the

mr^venuf

Charles sold to Mr?. J 
■pr the north east pi 
r,J&'Rt. Louis ward, mca.suri 

feet, with

mw

in a (Suggestions for You to Adopt)
art of lot 
mg 42 fee: 
Justin St.No. 6 St. INVESTMENT WANTED. - HAVH 

Kcvernl Umusnnd «1,,liars which 
Would like In Invest In 
luring business.

Start now to i
.at a nmnufttc-

tnvestment must 
|H‘ t"" toe ted by ample security and 
pay 7 per cent or more.

■hind R- Dufresne, M.D., sold ti 
jjHhl*'Gagnon, lot 1061 St. Marj 
mt.with tile buildings thereon, foi

companies
■leal

people 
companies, how- 

are not of
!

Address: -old-
;1NVKHTORS WK HAVE FOR HALH 

securities in the form ofUSE___,^Jj>iti)t Brothers sold tq Joseph A
| flâftn the south east portion of lo: 
KlflPfi parish of Montreal, measurinf 
ION' By 125 feet- with Np. 340 Vic 

lYenue, Westmount, for $12,000

go along 
and ther 

some heavy loss
to the

, ^ municipal
bonds, first mortgages, and spier- 
«lid Industrial stocks which will nrt 
you from 1 % per cent to 8 per cer\ 
Will bo glad to recommend the boot 
investment for your needs, 
n drives»;

hey go- out of business.
Two well known companies 

ing on business in Hong 
the China Mutual, wjiich 
Cnglish management, and 
loing business for fourteen years, ant 
,pe Shanghai Life Insurance Compimy 
■his company has been doing businest 
or nine years and is fast developinc 

• nto a strong company under able 
nanageipent of two prominent Ameri 
an insurance men.

m
Kong arc 
is uûdei 

has been

Call oriph Lecavalier sold to II. Gou 
loi 1711 parish of Montreal,, St 

T Ward, with buildings 
parties street, for $12,000.

.Iin Mm

The Want Ad Way”||F;

fc,.Frederick Carter sold to AIVh 
peon Martel lot 176-113 parish o 
peal, measuring

WÈÈMNo8- m
v.aplpe. for $9,750.

Iwç N. Dobell sold to the dit\ ' 
Ureal east lot 80-67, 8T-66 par- 
Pointe aux Trembles, the same 
(meant and having .frontage t<

Reliable considerations.

i25 feet by 
to 293

g could noi Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding IssueGxfvft
IIModel Board of Directors.

One Chinese company has a boart 
>f directors, each one of which i- 
’ound to bring in a certain 
»f new business each year. All th< 
European companies are interested it 
»oth the native population, as well a' 
he «tirouMros. in getting new busineai,. 

. I'Bctiqally all the i.oltciea sold arc

ROYAL HEICHTS ;.6Æ
med to the natives. Tpj pre 
ive dollars a thousand higher 
harged in Canada,, 
he tropical climate. '

Better Class Insure.
It Is altogether the better classe « 

-blnesc, such as merchants, who takr 
>ut insurance and their idea 
nuch to 
it their

K

6amoun BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED- A UUMUKTFNT 
experienced mnn » lt|, Iv.oplu e^.ing 
en pal.Mltles, rind with a knowledge 
of stenography pr. fi ni d, t . ink.-

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.!

OWNERS’ 
t intngo. 231 Herri Ht. Autos to rent 
by tiny or hour, for i 
«Irives, weddings, etc. Hoveti

AUTOMOBILE
1EX •

nil orensions,
< harge of the books .,f 
(bill None but expel ienced men need 
apply. Bonds will be required to the 
exlenl of $5,000.00. Liim li and . ven- 
mg nieal will lie provided. Address 
Box 2602 Journal of Commerce,

are now not is- 
mium b

on account of

>
passen-

Uareftil elmufleurs. lOast 4196,!

Well Situated that Prom 
I,M ty?1’ «T the .Future.,

fry** stars rauio out only once 
Sft.ÿé h'oultl all go out to sèe them 

pgiütit "as suggested by a visit 
Mount Royal Heights, at tht 

the Canadian Northern tun- 
,he mountain from which 

Property so naturally takes it*

CTpiUial station at the mouth 
F, ^^n-checi in fifteen .minutes b> 
v W ab‘l about five or ten by 

from down town, 
must have I»ad a prooh- 

V t0 bt,y UD those farms
iSSn "e avenucs now named and 
H ■gÿW.one «-es so .much that money 

GJanoing a boot at the 
rK<K®nt and Darlington Ave- 

t’Ff arf ?rt-at staunch Anaplet 
W8 that suggest at once a.

hundred years; and»way it 
®Salce. TJ»ne can see tin 
Wjt.Club House. Stretching at 
■glp..«ye can gee towards th<

^ht up 10 the club, 
ï S u'T thc Peepnrty is
ftAlpjfal Heights. And the beauty
iTeïSi Wh“e the sul)urb is in 

,possibIe restriction is tc 
rîo • d ^ tlie owners.
JLf1” & ,the c,ty show that the 
feirtiwU ... Piemselves, that 

he*k. ur" w‘n be anywhere near the 
S3Snbfh0°S <lnd churchcs are al- 
ivaihiu»aILne.t and ev«ry cqmfort it 

the picture
^S*!necUvc buyer.

*rtf*°USG'M wil1 h® semi-detach-
K(Th*S?ninetl and thc Streets 
BE3£u«tU*ua,t for yetirs to have 
EiTJinZs hem- for the trees art

N**^.*"6 ncccsslty wil

*lt -that much over a million 
ol lots have been sold 

™t ™“r,y t0 “» merit.
*thou*»‘- too 
J» tt,l, AC,iPa ”K * Ptrchase, 

the tw® mtlllon- 
iiOTDMv ÏT *’ 1 POmSblUty
fffiïïL "S taken on the 
;kL Too much credit

JamS8 E. Wilder,
BBkxiÎwIs ’ and gainst Oppo- 

ar? deVelot)ed this 
i jnak. V”ea hae been from the 
S^Woney, and at the same

E, ,J-V heljdng (By Leased Wire to the Journal of
^ York^r^A, a „,c,a 

thTt,™" whele a ?“Un* of ‘he directors nf thé New
- «“« a healthy, Amsterdam Casualty Company which
to 10 ‘ho«e "»» held on Friday laat.T mSing
Wlfis stridî a ?» £rCl‘h0lderB W““ ca,led fur J'me

' “ ,or ‘he purpose of authorizing the
of‘îe cW|lal fro» eoo.ooo to 

$600.000^ The new issue will be sold 
at double par so as to add $100,000 to 
lhLnnrP,lUS; lbua giving the company
ove? itooaL’500-000 a"d a =‘"'Ph'= of 

IT' The New Amsterdam 
Casualty Company
lnV-^£l1ly lS!s y«W and the increase 
Loh^M J “ this *l,ne 1" ‘he line of the 

asd,?,,tcd by ‘he .manage 
"h e ago to gradually Increase 

£,2"!ee‘ *““ it takes its place 
‘he larger casualty and security 

ne**b,«lM' . 11 understood that the 
"ubscrZd°forC1Pita' ha" a'ready

fMONTREAL AUTO 
B<rri Hi., East 4363.

LI VERY, 181 
Eight It rut- 

class autos nt rent m any tlrm*; roil- 
Monab|$' charge». Give uh u trial. A. 
Goudron, proprietor.

. ■ ;__ FOR SALE.
F<0 UN DATION STONE FOR HALE 

Apply to I*. U. Dpmctre, H.W.,
Mount Royal Avenuv and 

__ronce Blvd.
KiNDUNO ' WOOD FOK ,E MIL-I CoTTON MILL HUUERINTKNDENT

i1™: KM,“ng- <2 -r': <'ut Hardwood, I wauls position. G.huI mnnag.-r. En - ..... .
$3 w,.; Mill Bloqks. $2.00 pci |„:ul. collent experience. AI refer, nces | 1 * F. OH 8
Molascult,” for hordes. J. r. Mr. "flupt.." Box 315. Providence R f ' "f'-rine Hired

Dlarmld, 402 William Htreet Tel ! GENTLEMAN. HINJAKIXG a NI » ! -, Ik1" "fr,.r',,‘ central locution.
Main 451 j writing fluently Ur.-n. h. it.iii.in and I !,T . A,’ply Houm '•

BEST 37 FOOT GASOLINE CRUISER ! ,,'.>r..ui:hly «'M'-rleneed i„ M. .lame»
in Canada. Fully equipped. Speed L t‘v*ry of commercial ..r t.-elml- “_________________
10 miles per hour, and as comfort- ! <''1. ofrifV u‘*r,<- l»"''ion. Hal- TWO M A \ UFAUTURING FIATS
able as a house-boat. Best construe '7 ' l''" B"x “,0‘J ..................... . . 2.000 .. . Two Munufaclurb^
tlon and heavy duty motor. Com- ™<>n " I Fini», l.loo feel . Ii. Best lighted
plete description with price on appli- QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT t<\ A i,[ **«1» Uorner of Little Craig
cation. Would consider as part pay- "ff«n» his services as se-ereinrv-tren- ;,"<I .lumen St. Apply Mitchell
ment small boat or automobile. Ad- . «urer or <-omptroller to soundly R«*«l»v. Limited. 82 Bunk of Ottawa
areas Room 40. Herald Bldg., o tabllshed com..in. Gigbest referen- B'llldln I'm..... Main 6689 222 St
telephone Main 30l>9. cea Box 2111 Journal of rommercc Jnrm

KOBAN - TWO CYLINDER DÈ^ Y*>Vtir. MAN. TWENTY-THREE.' 
tachable rowboat; motora can be ob- ,,f'-slres position as L<dgcr Keeper 
tained from the Montreal agents for Klx y,n r«' office
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dla- references. Box .’III
mond Light Co., 808 Craig street Commerce.

t all

Ht. Law-
SITUATIONS WANTED.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

BUILDING. 283 
West, large,

of M. Roman, 
T’liont* Main

fresh
protect l heir families, in 
death, but more as a means 

it saving money, and getting a fixe,’ 
‘he end of a certain period I, 

he event of the death of a Chinos 
■obey,holder many difficulties 
inse. as -the majority arc polygnmls- 
fis policy, however, is always paid 
us first wife, sunless otherwise sped 
ted, as the other wives are-not tegalli 
«cognized as such, although 
hildren arc considered lawful, and 

’ til r l° 0 sh“re in the estate

i found by 
G be A list ra- «

■was not and 
on the policy- of 

md the majority of 
hat the

never was
re-insuiance. 

the Cou-rt held 
appeal should be allowed.

' Act altogether 
1,1,1 c ;i function of the locnl 
hority to be dealt 

II was also

health un
its merits 

generally agreed (hat (h< 
•ontrol possessed bv insured 
nrolled in i

Personals
'lpersons

approved societies orgun- 
sed by the great industrial-companies 
vas too limited to lie just. Though 
t la Due to say that without the co- 
■ pern Don of the Insurance companies 
.oneraUy, the working of the Act could 
lot have been smooth, it is „ radical 
icfeel that persons insured by these 
’ompanies in their "approved 
■ranches should be 
nercies of the 
igents,

:!*:
H-iw

m
thvii

l*J
Of th'

Few Fires in Hong Kong.
In regard to fire insurance, man 

ears, ago. Mr. .Stein stated, that th- 
uy had been molested hy incendi -r 
3ts, and there was little money in u, 
ire insurance business there 
Now, however a fire in the busines.- 

°^hC City wa« practically un 
mown. This was due'to the fact tha 
ery severe punishment was met 
a out to those who were suspected o 
his Tiime. Severe punisliment 
ilso handed out to tiiose who 
nated their joss in fire,
«erchants. and now they 
rying anyth!
:now they 

Suit

Mr. Justice Hodgins, of Toronto, Is 
staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. A. F. Blackwell, of London. Eng 
s a guest at the Kitz.

Mr. W. Harcourt Palmer, New 
s at the Windsor.

*

:N
• ht,

- « T 11 >:< i h r, to
i.h-'t.-- Al^ln 1-789

society’ 
practically at the 

companies’ collecting
expcnenc*-.

Journal of
M

%
■ ti

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST BELTING.
j BELTING F<»R HALE WE~~HAVE I 
j largest stock in city; nil sizes

hair, cotton, rubber and leather. 25 to 
50 per cent, cheaper than 
.Special bargains In slightly 
Stock. Call or phone Main 4959 or 
6587. Imperial Waste A Metal 
7 Queen Hi.

for nppoinlm-'M.York. FOR sale—a grocery licence
Aimly 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame St.

Underwriters- Association of 
Canada Offer Cu 
Written on Pop

“Life Insurance 
Tofession” Is t In

in i WAREHOUSE TO RIJN , 
j central location.

• ife GO Op. 
Three floors an-i

Mr. J. II. Woods, Calgary, 
n the city yesterday.

Mr. H. Donald Hope. Birmingham, 
bng., is a guest at the Hitx.

Mr. C. E. Williams, Chicago, is 
ping at tin- Windsor.

Mr. Arthur Clift has opt 
.nor cottage at Little Metis.

Mr. Charles Haro is making 
visit to tlie Maritime Provinces.

ll 1 four $100.00 shares of west-
wark Realties Ltd. Worth about 
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower ' 
figure for cash. Apply i\ o. Box 
426, Montreal.

up for Best Essay 
ular Subject.
Vnderwriling as a 

. , tApic which has been
luiaen for 'in, prize eanay 
lie Life .Underwriters' Ass.ieintion oj 
anada tins year. The prize, which ii 

Association Cup, will be held I., 
one year, ami will

others. 1basement ; total- 12,000 »qu. feei 
Light on three sides. Apply Woodoverosti- 

especiall;

of this kind, as the 
be punished, 

dings are Substantial.
The husitfoss section of Hong Komi 

loes not differ much.frum any „tl„. 
Jty. said Mr. Stein, the liuildings nn 
f ,n s“bs‘an‘'al character.' general!■ 
atilt of brick covered liy plaster 
!.v»ry building has its elevator now 
uthough eleven years ago the f«rs; 
(levator was installed. Mr. Stein slat- 
d he Rked the life there greatly. - 

1 Mr. Stein was succeeded in Hunt 
agency^ MF" F" ‘Morgan- of the Manill.,

house <v Co., 3!) Ht. Catherine Street 
West.Co.,

lung
will ! 11 1 MF/n ALFE S/’.; jusT ABOVE' 

I *Sf Catherine si.. W.. large house, 
su I table for any business; sizie of 
base merit, and lira I floor 28 x 105. 
with light on 2 rides, 
suit tenant 
rent. A ply Ta une bin mi, Limited, 392 
HI, < *;«|bej int W. Up 7620 and 2036.

J
I'A NET STREET, 717—For

Installation Boiler and Tanks, suit
able for a HO.ap-maker, dyer, laun
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin, 937 Cartier Street, I'hone 
East. 5447. j 7 fi

to the actual 1 STATISTICAL MA CH IN ERY.Ii.'
THE UROURIETORS OF CANAD- 1 

lan Letters Patent No. 135,441, 135,- !
442 of 191 I. and 147,201 of 1913. arc ! 
prepared to supply statistical card 1 

To rat I rq; machinery i/t an u far lured
Canada under tlie iihnvo describ- ----------------- --------------------- --------------- ----

<d Canadian Patent» Full partlcu- __ buMMER RESORTS.
lars will be given interested parties DIGBY—ÊIOVA SCOTIA.
upon application to the Williams LOUR LODGE TVNlV COTTAGES. __

(’oml)lLny. Limited, Montreal, 1 Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
17 6 . Canada. I booklet.

he winner for 
nto his possession 
hree years • in

permanent ly if Von 
Tlie prize*

med Ids sum - Will alter to
good lease; reasonable êsuccession.

1,0 Adjudged hy a committee of 
hnTwm V0 r“Ult“ Uf U*" comP©‘l- a short irTO LET.

PANBT STREET, 717—Factory to let 
3,200 feet floor spaccy two floor», 
well lighted, aero auto garage to $ct. 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5447, .i . .

I
announced at the 

convention in July next. 
Following are the rules

annua.
Messrs. Robert C. StaalW O x. and John

.©eld. New York, are registered at the 
Ritz-Carlton.

of the con-
9,1

1. Each contestant shall be a mem-

'affiliated

2. No -prize will be 
han three

■
Mr. T. J. Rutherford is 

leave town for his .
Trout Lake, St. Agathe.

Mr. G. H. Shaw, general traffic man- 
iger of the Canadian Northern Rail

way, is in the city to-day.

Mr. H. T. Wilgress, representative of I 
he Canadian Pacific Railway at To- J 
cohamer. Japan, arrived in the city 
yesterday and is at the Windsor.

Among the guests .at the Windsoi 
Hotel are: Messrs. Otto R. Brenner.
of London, Eng.. C. D. Japson. of New
York, and A. E. McGill, of Chicago. the Journal of Commerce, regarding

4m,in„ "7 . .. the trouble of the local fire underwrit- I Hundreds
Among the guests at the Rltz, are: wlfh

Messrs. A. M. and J. C. Stewart, of the ïtoueet of
irm of Steart Brothers, New York and • f

Chicago, cohtractors. They are in the 
City for the day only.

about to
summer home at

TO INCREASE CAPITAL CITY TRIES COME BACK MANY FIRES DUE TO
UNKNOWN CAUSES

>1f*************4^4;* *******awarded if less 
essays are offered in ADVERTISING 

LIFE INSURANCE 5
Plans hava been made for an elab

orate campaign of advertising for lifb 
Insurance, practically covering North 
America. •

Hew Amsterdam Casualt 
Will Inc 

Itself

petition.
words™* eSSayS muat no‘ exceed 2,000 

4. Each essayist shall

y Comp
cease Rates and Put 
• n Line With the 

Larger Companies.

Citizens Should Take Up Matter of Ex
pert Examination of City's Water , 
suppty .. it Affect. Them =. w.M ,Oft.n. Prov. U..I..., „

a. Underwriter.. Substantiel Evidence.

«•

,n a sealed envelope, 'liearing'u 
am,her corresponding to a number on 
lie envelope contltinUig his essay and 

ward both envelopes in one cnclo 
ture to W. Lyle Reid, Sun Life Build- 
1914 ' on °r before July 16th

■K, Th; wrlte'r °f ‘he essay adjudged 
o I'f of highest excellence will re- 

teive the Association Cup. as custod
ian of same for hls'Assoclation.

Should the Assbciation for 
•he Association prize is held C 
,r withdraw from the Dominion 
iociation, the prize shall 
returned to the 
uf the L.U.A.C.

7. All essays Submitted in

- fl
Mr. W. E. Findlay, the well-known i Only once or twice on an average 

ocal fire underwriter, representing each year, do arrests follow the exam - 
Springfield Fire Insurance Company, In | Nation of Montreal’s Fire Commission, 

an interview with insurance editor e, j ^to'p"^ dÆÏÏS ,ît“S
get substantial evidence of any kind.

»f fires are investigated 
but in most of them it is 
to tell how the fires reaily

And after a careful study of tha 
situation 75 per cent, of the ap 
priât ion is to be spent in 
newspapers.

THE UNDERWRITERS HAVE 
REACHED THE CONCLUSION— 
AND WISELY—THAT BY U8W6 
THE NEWSPAPERS THEY CAN 
6ET THE EYE OF MORE PEORt* 
THAN ANY OTHER WAY. TT

— the di ll

' imposunrf ty Council, stated that 
the City Council that 

es be cut because they found 
that the city’s water supply was Jn 

order was only a come back, as

year,
slide

dissolve

thereupon .be 
executive committee

jp«r"niitt,. Rule, it i. Not

EST! Vnl“*. Noth Hex- 
'n Same

•§Four fires were, investigated 
Fire Commissioner Latulippe on Sat
urday Afternoon, but in none was the 
cause at the blaze discovered.
' Ther most lengthy pi 

the (xlhc of 'Elias Taba 
de Ix>urdes street, in whose moving 
Picture show house, at 16 Archibald 
street, a fire broke out on June 7 at 
11.07 p.m.

by K!pi oper
they did not waht to comply with the 
request of the underwriters than an 
expert examination df the city’s water 
supply be conducted by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters.

Mr. Findlay state# that for the last 
two years the underwriters had been 

-asking for such an examination, but it
l’"MrT,nr,atT.,:?0^,>',IC'1 "i,lh, , T’"' Commlf.,Inner stated that the
wa” „» h,« M«== ai’/teared to have been nf ineen!

p.L~v:^rlhrn,,,„“: ssSrenhl °r‘
of affairs occurred again, as when the
conduit broke last winter, the under- The other fires were all small and 
writers would be tree to withdraw we/e M follows: — 
from doing business In the city the etore of Isidor Sulvoy, 993

Mr. Findlay stated that he considered «iTfs we“' ?" ,J"ne 10'
the matter wee one which the citizens and tat «« °Und

given above is one that should «ni* l,,v ,CU1 U1 vo "^«uuet^g ytreet, and should take up, and that an Investi- ! ff* exam,ned. State monopolies and undertaking

jTJsaji. s sSS SKHiFaFri" ‘ 'jgjBgyuygy a» swHE
BBBBB—■—  Ii-| in Trr- nn- ^ an*J

fc Centred. ha"g been COAL OIL CAUSES FIREpr 
e t:

ogress -

robe was that in 
h. Z Notre Dame s

”m?aly ‘K«‘n=t Joes by 
-jgg^uutee rules that i* is ^ except where both 
in thi îal“ard8. are expressly 
»6 ,Pe eentract and then 

ea t. al"ount covering 
„.yna‘ Jei»‘ equal to 
Sainst Are and at not 

‘■•'l combined ft,.

tititot shall become the property of the 
L-U AU.. with the right of puhlica-

Thls advertising wtil not exploitée 
Iherits of any coioiauiy or Indlyidt^p

it will hammer home the advantàeea 
of Insurance and the reason pemtle 
should protect their families.

The underwriters believe that sut* tr 
campattt, will bring a wide interest tu 
nsuranco which will pave the way for 

the agents to get business. ■
ANOTHER PRACTICAL DEMON

!SBCTS A0FTCR?8°uPTlR\f"3

Fear That Fire was Started by Some 
Incendiarist Many Families Were 

in Great Danger.
8. If. in the unanimous opinion of 

the judge*, none df thd Fire, which is believed to be of in
cendiary origin, staHed in a shed 
Where 150 gallons of vpal oil was stor
ed last night. The fire, which started 
in the rear of 53 Marquette street 

the Immediate 
neighborhood. Two horses wete burn
ed to death and ma 
In the neighborhood 
homes in terror.

One house was d#ystry'x-#.H wbf;

essays are up 
to a proper standard, it shall be op
tional with them to award a prize orthe

9. Essays In the French language 
will he accepted.

ays should 'be type
written in triplicate If possible, and 
written on one side of the paper only 

We earnestly hope that at least fif
teen or twenty of our members 4^ni 
enter this contest. It Is the only essay ?”? ''.' Amerlgo Peruzinl, and
competition for 1914. and the sublet* ‘l ‘'“'“ ‘'i ,h/c“"tre “fyhe.city block, 
is given above is one that should a,tv at the rear of 53 Uarquet^g street, and

ON BUSINESS TRIP.
Small”' ofW‘i’e flm'of Mossra Geriish 

f”alleyKand Co., chartered account- 
SSl U» Cheapside, London, E.C.. is 

siting Montreal on business. This is 
ïeL?Tal vl6lt ana he states that his 
nrms business In Canada is prog
^Ihe’COJ"’181' Wi" ,eaVe <**

39. and paid a 
$125. He was notspread to five sheds in

■uN.B.—All ess
ny families living 

fled from their

* G; JOHNSON
«W- ESTAT :

lip
r.i«™^en 3 lowering advertisements 
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self-criticism on the part of political 
demagogues might not come amiss at 
this critical period of Canada’s indus
trial* histdry.

Jonrn^ bf Commerce wire mileage from 3,387,000 to 15,153,- ^BRITISH COLUMBIA AS A COM- 
000, while the other systems grew P^*^ii8i$wl^EXpORT TRAOE-
1.512,000 .0 6.115,000. Altogether, „*^2® in^demhfe
lliere are 1,916 telephone systems In hensl„„ oveVt^JE.i,. compMitton 
use in the United States with incomes from British Cqliimbhi with the open- 
of $5,000 a year and upwards. Of this in« of the Panama Canal. Acording

______ ; number 176 are united in the Bell Sys- “imnbemen
Aviation continues to make progress tern. In addition, there are 30,317 of British fStw^ia have^jy ° 

despite the heavy toll of lives exacted Systems reporting incomes below been holding their own in t 
from the “bird men.” It is less than $5,000 a yeaf, mostly confined to rural ,“mbe*’ Usinées, and lie did nôt expect 
A. dozen years ago that people read sections. These companies have a Lith thfo^tog of ihe ton^oa 
in the papers of the mysterious air mileage of 1,228,000 and 1,402,000 tele- u„iess the lumbermen of that section 
crafts that were seen in the early phones. : were more active and energetic in ad-
morning along the Atlantic Coast ; Other facts furnished by the report venising th^lr, product to the world,
afterwards It was known that It was show that there was one telephone In “^tv $£&, British rolumtita 
(he Wrights experimenting with their 1012 for every 91 men, women or was shipping 34.00V.00t* feet out of a 
flying machines. Since that time, i children in the country. The total in- total of 111^000,000 feet shipped; from 
iiviation has made rapid strides, with come of all companies was $225,000,- th<> to Australia, South
Franca probably taking the lead in 000 and the total expenses $203,000,. ’bptuj^mgdom00’3"*™'

the use of heavier than air machines. M0. The total assets are placed at Africa and athW-foreign parlé; In 
It is interesting to note that all theor- $1,295.000,000. Biitish Columbia, exported to the-same
ists and scientists have claimed that According to the latest statistics, count ri es ® *Ù>00,000 feet out of

total of G00;0v0„000 feet.
The speaker. Hem y Pearse. advocat-

cipeploynjpnl 
adian GoVer

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
British Columbia has an area ot 

area of three hundred and ninety-five 
thousand square miles; a coast-line-of 
seven thousand milés; fifteen million 
acres 6f standing timber; twenty mil
lion acres of wheat land; five million 
acres of fruit land; largest coal-areas 
in North America; its mines have pro
duced four hundred and ninety-two 
million dollars; its fisheries, one hun
dred and forty-three million dollars; 
the finest and safest harbors on the 
Pacific Coast.

AUTOS ON CREDIT.
The number of automobiles, in Wis

consin has passed the 50.000 mark, 
which, at an average of $1,200 each, 
according to figures, furnished by 
(bankers, makes the total cost Of thesè 
machines about $60,000,000. About 
(three-fourths of this sum is furnished 
,by the bankers in some form or other. 
—Secretary Bartlett, of the Wisconsin 
•Bankers’ Association.

This from an 
! recalls a statemei 
of Oakland, Cal., that 70 pe 
the owners of automobiles in

encourage the pads
Change of fashion and oh 

haou has a wonderful i„£ ngc « 
good or bad In the textu?"?"™ tor 
The change In women's' L 1"d“',tr>- 
the scant covering of the^!'8 tr™ 
probabl»plaited apparel m presenl to (or millions moTyZtZZZ™™, 
year, and never in recnf th "'«! 
there been such a deman/r™ ha*! 
vas and drilling for f°r
reported from 

Camping out 
ing fad, and

HTML'S TOjPf’
Company, Limited,

Aviation AdvancesTie merce Publishing

(Imeans
heAt tffe, Afuffhpr St., Montreal

■^7^ “ >
T,

trad,ngn?ent^ 
seems to be th„ «

Poorer classa iÿ to'toi

ing with the aristocracy to Tel"' 
popular, and tent nSket-s“ ^«ming 
nearly double the yardage™ f hmi,""*"" • ,
canvas this year than was th, '4
year ago. 8 !the case a.-.

The tendency of the tim..
.to nature. Thousands wbo tuL ^ 
reached the tentinir llnvc not
on awning and canvas cov^i • '
as a preliminary «t“n ( ! (,,orcK •
Into the'open, and statistics 
shown us show that about 
of the campers are healthy 

The recourse to tents. t„ 
or less extent among the comm, 
pie, is but a step in the «lir, f 1° l'eu" 
the bungalow craze \„t , 1 11 of
;o buy or build the itunmf" 
to substituted and the result i' Î U'"1 ■ 
andhapptoess that to as con,agiota

authoritative source 
nt made by » resident 

r cent, of 
that city

!paid for their machines by borrowing 
money in one form or another.— 
York Sun.

Pap

shai 
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lifai Immediate Aftermath 
,{Company’» Declaration 

ef Dividend

;•)#
Production in 1912.

Mining............ . .. $32,600.000
Lumbering. 28.750,000
Fisheries.   13,677,000
Agriculture. 21,641,000
‘Manufactures

In 1909 the 
were $3,294,500.

II 1912 the assets over liabilities 
were $1,054,300.

In 1912 there was an available cash 
balance of $8,340,000.

In 1912 the total trade was $69,600,- 
000, an increase, in seven years of $4l’- 
000,000. ’

There are 2,250 miles of railway in 
operation. >

Railways being constructed, 2,304

The new railways mean an expen
diture of $200,000,000.

Population (census, 1911), 392,480- 
estimated 1913, 475,000.

—Provincial Government Report.
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SHORT TERM NOTÉS.
Referring to the tendency to put out 

short term notes, the National 
Bank of Chicago in its monthly circu
lar says : “It looks as if the short term 
note expedient has been pushed ra
ther far during the last year or two 

■and that the time was near at hand 
when some of the largest corporation 
borrowers would find it 
to finance through sales of long term 
bonds many of the demands which 
hitherto have been arranged for 
through the medium of one, two and 
three-year loans. The outlbok in this 
regard is highly interest! 
is no doubt but that the

SUSPENSE RELIEVEDis .. 45,000
liabilities ;over

.000

City
Lombard Th

Comparatively Steady.

rope.
1913

ETi stock Exchange to-day, imme- 
Ceiy following the declaration of 

revu Mr dividend.
^ The directors met in Halifax during 
L morning, and took the action in- 
maited. Doubt upon this score hâs 

!®^pd'a very nervous movement in 
throughout the past fort-

recently 
l>er cent. ! 

Peuple.
Vic- i if man was to learn to fly he must which cover the year ended June 30th, 

imitate the birds. On the | 1913, there 'are 1,075 telephone com- advantageoust of an expert by 
ritnerit to assist in 

The fact 
ago the settlement 

t of Manitoba had 
Since then has been the 

pment in that region, 
ith

same as-
jthe Can
building up an.export trade, 
is that twenty years aim the 
of the country w‘es 
barely begun, 
wonderful develo
with demands jwith which mill build
ing was I unable <o keep pace.

i sumption, man should navigate the I panies operating in the Dominion, with 
oo per annum. 1 water as fish do, but as a matter of i a total capitalization of $59,847,004.

j fact, we do not. Our method of oh- ! Gross earnings for 1913 amounted to 
I tpining buoyancy in water and of pro- j $14,977.278, or equal to $32.13 per tele- 
! polling ourselves through it does not ! Phone in use. The mileage is placed 
i conform to the methods adopted by j at 1.092,586 and the number of tele- 
! fish and it is only natural to pre- ! phones at 463,671. Of the wire mile- 
sume that our conquest of the air will | aKe* 755,000 were classified as urban 
be along equally artificial lines, 
the olden days scientists proved with 
mathematical accuracy that a locomo
tive on wheels could only draw its 
weight. This was a generally accept
ed theory until a young chap came 
along who did not know any better 

j and made his engine draw many times 
its own weight. It will probably be 
the same in the development of flying.
Despite successive failures

greater
Subscription Price 15.0 
Single Copies 2 cents. 
Advertising rates on application. An

ng, and there 
United States 

sitioh in this re-The Nety, Freedom toe stock
("pining at 50. as opposed to the 
dojng figure of +!> here yesterday, a 

confident trend was developed, 
, j when news came from the Last, 

étions recorded as high as 54%.

is in a stronger pos 
spect than any of t

But
is in excess of the 

and producers are looking for 
abroad.—American Lumber-

The new uses for all tevtiw 
nuraating to our manufMlu,>ra ,*"••• 

the benefits at the present time ? ' 
measured only In Increased v lum 
certain lines of production » , m teria; to so high and go"d ,' L i!' 
low that the profits arc only'™’,,.”
Of course, any unusual demand t 
goods helps to keep the miîto 
and the working force is held 
time when business will he better Tl," 
more fads calling for T
plies of textiles, the 
millrfien.—Fibre and

now mUr capacity 
demami and prodt 
outlets V

he great foreign 
nations, because for months past the 
output of securities by American 
punitions has been reduced to 
smallest possible volume."

Both in 'Caiiàdü :,àbd the United 
States there, fa a .pfppount ed reaction 
setting in agaiiwA tiie tendency ou thé 
part of local aftd tmtional governments 
to enact
hampers and .unnecessarily burdens 
the business of the: country. This re
strictive legislation has been 
natural 
handed

In and 336,000 as rural. The number of 
employees is placed at 12,867. In Can
ada, as in the United States, there has 
been a rapid increase in the use of 
the telephone during recent years. In 
Canada, the Western Provinces oper
ate their own telephone systems, while 
in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, the Bell Telephone Corn
's ny does the great bulk of the busi
ness, although there are a number of 
rural telephone companies operating 
in all parts of Eastern Canada. Prof. 
Graham Bell little thought when he 
perfected liisMnventidn that it would 
have grown to such proportions in less 
luin half a century.

WHY MR. BENNETT RAISED HIS 
SALARY. thf U

A writer in the Popular Magazine 
tells an interesting story about James 
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New 
York Herald.

Mr.. Bennett lives in Paris and has 
done so for many years, is constantly 
in touch with his New York office, 
.however, and at uncertain intervals 
runs over to this side to see for him
self how things are going 

decidedl:

I. S.
AN ERROR UPROOTED.

Never was dee 
thtroughl 
cient ass

Dividend Disbursements.
j: The company has been paying a 
I Addend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
i annual on $6.000,000 common stock. 
Petite an 8 per cent, cumulative divi- 
: tod j8 paid on $1,030,000 preferred
f*Both these dividends are payable 
kwrterly in four equal instalments, on 
> Ibe 15th of January, April, July, and
| October
‘ In addition to the securities men

tioned the company has outstanding 
cent, bonds

WHAT THE BUSINESS WORLD 
WANTS.

Seated error more 
d than is the an-restVîHti'fl' legislation that

ption of men that women 
are their inferiors. Tradition and con
ventionalism long assisted for preserv
ing a form of slav 
broken their bonds and have proved 
their capacity in a hundred lines of 
activity formerly closed to them. Mul
titudes are in business life, they adorn 
many of the learned professions, they 
succeed in spheres where above all 
things intellectuality counts.
<>f the States of the American union 
they have gained the ballot—ami those 
States have gained in moral uplift and 
honest admini

Men who cannot be bought, 
who put character above wealth, 
who will not lose their individuality in 
a crowd.

Men
Men

Wa

dency

increasedery, but women have Men who will be honest in better satisfied the 
Fabric.

dwt/lNj 'tiS-.O f obtained
g'the early years of t

small things as well as hi great things. 
Men whose ambitions are not confined 
to their own selfish desires. Men who 
are not afraid to take chances, who 
are not afraid of failures, 
are true to their friends, through good 
report and evil report, in adversity as

on in Her- 
aggressiveaid Square. His PANAMA BEGINS TO TELL.

A far western 
mining company has 
mind as to what 
will do.

and the
sacrifice of life, progress is being 
made, until to-day men regard the 
crossing of the English Channel 
comparatively easy undertaking> and 
flights across the Atlantic are being 
contemplated by some of the 
daring aviators, 
able to expect that before another de
cade a trip by airship across'the At
lantic will become an ordinary occur-

decade and in tlie rapid industrial and 
commercial ..development which went 
on a few years ago. when the activi
ties of men with energy and capital 
could hardly keep pace with the open
ing and. enlarging of opportunities 
caused abuses id -spring up in the 
eager race for profits and the adcumu 
latioQ of wealth. There was too great 
a tendency on the part of the strong 
to t ra nielli yip pijn' the weak, and of 
those with power of capital and or- 

. ganizint*control' ■ to disregard the 
rights and fiUèreirts of the mass of 
the people. Thus, competition ltecame 
destructive and tended towards the 
creation of monopolies. Combinations 
were formed for the purpose of secur
ing increased power, as well as to re
strain destructive competition and to 
prevent losses that came from it.

the present personality is always felt, and the* 
office boy has been summarily ••fired" 
by cable when he least expected it.

One day, a few years 
passed around that the 
New York. He had slipped

a fast liner and might be 
e at any r 

“dressed

manager of 

(he I’annum
borne time ago he closed « 

contract by which copper m,me „i«
Laura™, ,h "T""’’' 
i,aurel Hill in the Long Island Cjn-
district of Queens county. New y((,-k
S'™ a to"- The rail ,,ite hM 
hitherto been practicaly pr,,l,ii,nivc „ 
something like $36 a to,, or The 
Pacific coast and Rocky, mountain „ls! 
tiicts arc apparently going in have 
their markets greatly widened 
advent of low-cost 
Won, after

Men who N.copper
extent 
of {he 

N. 1 
the st

do-noi

o, the word 
•ef’ was in«in prosperity.

stock.
Men who will 

brand of honesty for
business purposes and another for pri- Atlantic nn 
vate life. Men who do not think that in the offle 
shrewdness, sharpness, cunning and 
long-headedness are the best qualities 
winning success.—The Oak Lei

■PHIS,809 five per 
ltoNi.003 six per cent, debenture
E Ames- Holden Statement.

not have one
across the

stration through their 
c nfranchisement.—rBuffalo Enquirer.

ugl
Irismoment. For Ames-Holden common 9% was 

bid. The preferred was quoted at 60 
bid. So far as transactions

tant- 
to the right” forIt is not unreason- !y every one 

inspection.WHERE MEN WEAR liked. 56
t were concerned these securities were 
E neglected.
i Traders interested in the stocks have 
atijqpted a waiting policy and no doubt 
Hi continue to do so

of.The fact that Lord Mersey is pre
siding at the Empress Enfuiry gives 
he public confidence that fairness and 
horoughness will characterize the in
vestigation.

ery department of the big news
paper building-ebusiness office, edit
orial rooms, composing room and press 
room—there was apple-pie order and 
vigilant Industry. Not a man meant 
to be caught napping if he could help

TIN LEGGINGS.
Men working in the forests of West

ern Oregon wear tin leggings. WORLD’S BEST SELLER.
Sorrow’s redoubtable organization, 

the British Bible Society, marked itsare necessary to protect them from 
the rattlesnakes that infest that 
lion. The undergrowth is so dense that 
it is almost impossible to set; 
one is stepping.. )VJ)ereVof (he 
break in this tangle the repti 

coun- | out to sun themselves.

water transporta- 
a/hort inland haul, fn.rn 

the sources of production in tin- West 
■“-The Wall Street Journal.

until after the 
tanual statement is placed in the 
tynds of shareholders.

A meeting of the Board of Directors 
was held at
morning for the purpose of

81110th birthday by proudly announcing 
an annual distribution of 9.000,000 cop
ies of the Scriptures, in 600 languages. 
These figures are not more impressive 
than those which the secretary of the 
New York Bible Society lately made 
public, especially as the latter are typi
cal of the immense work of local 
cieties.

Circulation in Great Bri
tain and United States

.where 

les come
Mr. Beimel came in briskly, shook 

hands with the leading members of 
his staff, and, as is his custom, visit
ed every part of the Herald edifice In 
due course he reached the press room 
m the basement. There everybody 
was in spotless white overalls, with 

ception. so that the general ef
fect—with the shining steel and brass- 
work of. the great

Canada is taking considerable pride 
hat she Is now a “billion dollar 
r.v.” There is every indication that 
Sir Wilfrid’s Laurier’s prediction will 
>e fulfilled, which was to the effect 
hat “The twentieth century belongs 
o Canada.”

the company's offices this 
ising onThey stretch 

out at full length and go to sleep. As 
they lire almost the same color as the 
foliage, the woodsmen frequently step 
on them several times a day.
(1er to protect themselves from the fa
tal strike the tin legginsg? were evolv-

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION RE- 
DELATIONS ON CHILD LABOR. the completed figures and Mr 

ence Smith, the general manager, says 
,,lie ie likely to be in a position to pub- 
: lbh them early in the coming week.

WholDetite the fact that the United 
State;- has, three times the money in 
circulation that Great Britain possess
es. the frequency with which money is 
ext'haajjed in the latter country gives 
it a much larger total circulation titan 
is Bopessed by the neighboring Re- 
9«bli<r. TTid figures compare as fol-

That children from three 
ybars old worked long 
ring factories despite all 

laws, that children made 
clothing 
United i

The Bible is now being dis
tributed in 53 tongues in New York 
city. Every three months, 1,000 ves
sels are visited : and amid the Babe! at 
Ellis Island care is taken that the im
migrant finds at his disposal at least 
one book in his own language. Among 
items of interest are records of the 
bestowal of 1.000 copies up< 
connected with the circus, and « 
a I hundred

Loolhours in
child labor 

most of the
one ex

Peach Crop Destrowyed
Dominion fanners 

It 11. but lacer sold 
It commences to look

and uniforms 
States army and

As. a result, few woodsmen suf
fer from being bitten by the.-*- danger- 

reptiles.

opened unchanged 
off to 29ft.

though the 
company would, after all, secure a* 
profitable market for its large surplus 
stocks.

worn by
. navy and that 

-he present social unrest is due to the 
elimination of the old-time continua- 
■ ion schools were hits of testimony 
given at a hearing held by the I niteil 
States Commission on Industrial Ite- 
ations in New York.

One of the witnesses said that 
leorgia children who 

-orles had contracted 
-hewing snuff and added 
nade tnem apathetic and 
ill desire for play.

Edward !•. Brown, vice-president of 
he International 
,eague. said:

‘Mohave found children five-

presses as a back
ground—was that of the gun deck of 
a battleship at morning parade.

The exception was a pre 
under the strain of the dc

ta get gloriously drunk, 
and, moreover, had contrived to fall in
to a barrel of printers’ ink just before 
Mr. bennett arrived. The pressman’s 
comrades had cleaned him off

*hey collkl with paper and cotton 
waste, and they kept him in the back 
row as the "Chief” passed along.

But James Gordon Bennet has a 
ing eye. and he caught sight ol 
k - smeared unfortunate in such 

sad contrast to his immaculate fellow 
workmen—at

“Who is that man?” h 
the foreman in sharp to 

Why, er—Mr. Bennett," 
hesitating response/ “he's : 
and his. name is

"Never mind his name” Interrunter ,W?!e years ,,ld w,,rki"K '» «'«I mines 
Mr. Bqnnett. "He looks to me like the 4 have^n" IT’i'*' 
only map down here who has been do ti * h /I fmmd duri,1K mv mvestiga- 
ing any work. Raise his salary five ! tlr118, ev,.dence of str,mg l,,l,l,-vin« 
dollars a week ” y 0 ) teiests threatening to withdraw their

( industry from the State involved in 
( the event of an unfavorable child 
labor law.”

Particularly in the United States, 
and to a lesser

The fact that $50,000,000 gold lias 
ieen shipped from the United States 
o Europe is causing considerable 
ern among American business 
There is no occasion for undue alarm 
is a result of the shipments, the 
movement being but an adjuStifiènt of 
: ade balances. There is, hovyeVer, an 
musual desire on the part of Euro- 
'can banks to hoard gold.

LEHIextent in Canada, this 
was a péViod of consolidation and editf- 
binatiojE, and with It came industrial ,ows- although of necessity the 
excesses. This spirit of extravagance Prison is .only an approximate

The actual

ssman who 
casion, had£*************************

2 “A LITTLE NONSENSE $
i NOW AND THEN” J

Ml those 
>f sever-

uP°n the performers in a 
Wild West show. It is the labors of 
such minor organizations that swell 
the total of volumes yearly put into 
circulation towards 18.000.000. One 
could wish that the actual use of the 
most widely translated ,.f books were 
in some degree commensurate with 
these figures.

allowed hirrffieif Définit*
Wo
Div
Ten

one.
money in circulation in 

Urea; Britain is $1,000,000,000 and in 
ihe United States $3,100,000,000!" In 
Gréât Britain, however, money is turn 
cd oV(r two hundred and forty times 
a year as compared with sixty times 
:n tho United States, making the 
nual exchange of. money in the United 
Kingdom $240,000,000,000 as compared 
^ith *186,000,000,000 in the United

[ The fruit harvest in that section of 
I Ontario where its canneries are situat- 
r«d is not going to prove anything like 
E .those witnessed in recent years. 
t With the exception of the Essex pen

insula and a slight scattering in Lamb- 
ton county, the peach c|»p in Ontario 

I “ calculated to prove a total failure. 
| Nor will British Columbia afford, 
r *n>thlng like its normal supply of 
f peaches.

was not Confined to capitalists alone. 
% It permeated the community and 

spreâd through local and general leg 
islation. It infected politics and led 
to large control over legislative ac
tion by material forces and especially 
by thd’ YtitTWays. The inevitable re
action set in first, in the United States 
and then, to a lesser extent, in Can
ada. In the United States 
period of regulation of trade by public 
authority, and of., legislation against 
unlawful restraint of trade and 
merce. Not only i#„'the field of legis
lation, but in the spirit of the people 
and of the time, a profound change 
was inevitable. Everywhere attacks 
■were made upon big business meth- 

-, ods: an alarm was sounded against 
the dangers of -plutocracy ; and a de
mand made tbr tlié freedom of the 
many against opression by the few.

This period of paternalism in
etio£ of business. 
®ftûursc for a de

worked in 
the iialiit „f 

that this 
destmyed

as well
(Specia 

New 
raid by- 
stock rr 
list a 
decline 
technicz

The girl model is not always the 
model girl.—Washington Star.

searchi 
the inAdvertisement in Toronto Telegram.

--------- "For Sale—Large family Bible.
beautiful wedding present, never used, 
ten dollars.”

WelfareThe latest reports from:4.hte W’est 
iidicate that the crops are In 
ible condition and

hydro-electric fertilizer
PLANT.

'a favor- 
alsô b, week 

n advance of last year. If the favor 
.‘tile conditions continue, it will' 
tie putting of Canada 
itreet.”

years old Glut of Tomatoes.
[ °"tari<> Government advices are also 
\ , he eWect that Pears and plums will 

■ in^8^CC ln that brovince. crops hav- 
ng been ruined in various districts.

’ strawberries will |,e below t 
[ ^in quality and the prices

On the other hand, apj 
l *',<l Sranes are reported 
|-mw Uirltom!:t"ry c,,ndillun almost all

• ,ümatrS Wl" ^-lOO.OO
I 2T.h * u gtid sngmar- M

ing in the oyster canning factor- 
es of the Gulf Stales, Mississippi. 
Louisiana and Florida, and also

were gi 
Sion ye; 
marked 
ment w 
the bcai 

Sentir 
favorabl 
can me 
W'ashinj 
delay in

e demanded of

was the 
a pressman

American capitalists have 
speech, ed extensive water-power 

ragette is not necessarily the extending along th Saguenay 
the bawL f,ror" Lake St. John to tidewater in

--------- the Province of Quebec. It is said that
“Did you ever hear of the Woodrow s«»me 300.000 horse-power is to he rlè 

Wilson Tango?” asked that good Re- veloped at an estimated cost for >’ 
publican. Virgil K. Kellogg, upon his velopmcnt of hydro-electric power and 
.eturn from New York recently. construction of plant, amounting to

How uo you do it? he was asked. *69 or $70 per horse-power, to be used
i m Vo* 8te? forward " exl,lflin- I01* the Production of phosphoric-acid 
d Mr. Kellogg, ‘two steps back and fertilizer in electric furnaces by heat- 

then side step That’s the latest mg phosphate rock (Florida pebblto 
fiom New York.” he added.—Chicago with silica or sand. It is claimed that 
Nvws- approximately three tons of 45

:ent double superphosphate can 
produced peg, horse-power 
in the proposed plant.—Power

came a purchas- 
pri vi legesBecause she makes a ringing 

’.lie suff 
belle of

mean 
on “Easy

vegetable canneries of New York State. 
I have found them from eleven to

Great Britain, while possessing less 
actual coinage than the United States, 
has a much more elastic currency and 
through her vast business 
eign countries and the

the aver- 
i will be

with for- Montreal is continuing her policy of 
borrowing heavily, since 1910 the 
city has secured by loans and the sale 
it land a total of $41,974,000. The 
lisappointing feature in connection 
with our borrowing is that the money 
s neither wisely nor well spent.

»les, cherries 
to be in ti.rapidity with 

which she can secure funds makes her 
comparatively small resources of 
utmof t assistance to her.

The amount of

the WEIGHING THE EARTH.

Weighed th* v tun the “Man Who 1>riHon Commission, told «.f finding a 
age of six,v ,5a ’ haS dicd at the child <)f three standing „n rough

g 1 sixty-two. wooden box in a canning factory at
Biloxi, Mass., and "shucking oysters."

‘The child worked for 
steadily," she said, "using a stick be
cause its

Professor
money circulating in 

the l nited Kingdom is difficult 
timatc, because the gold coins of 
Great Britain being legal tender in all 
lier colonies and also in many foreign 
countries, are continually flowing In 
and out of the kingdom and thus de
fying computation. Moreover, as in 
the crisis of 1893, the Bank has 

peo- I 10 telePkone to its compeers of Paris, 
pie act In ctvltowl Communities, came Rprlln or Amsterdam and in a few 
under ^condAfi'alipk But business ll”“rs «00.000,000 In gold coin can be 
men, to a xeWrafWge extent, have a „ to the circulation, 
shared the change of. sentiment that l',ld velocity of money in Great Brit- 
has tioen going on *ml are ready to aln’ or the average frequency with 
admit the erors of l)ie past; hut they "the «ame money to used 
protest ngajnst exaggeration and and over again, lias been 
against being held responsible for all !ml*ct of numerous conjectures ana 
the coosequcncos of the mistakes of 6“rœl»ës, but until 1896 no explicit 
business Judgment. Tliese men are coml>“tation was made, it was then 
ready to acknowledge I he force of pre- <i<!,ei mined at ISO times a year, and 
vailing opinion, and the importance of '* ,mw- owinS to tile recent rapid de- 
having public opinion on their side. ' ciopment of telegraphic and tele- 
They know that their llterests, and pl,onlc 8>«cms, probably 240 times a
those of the mass of people are bound year" T1,is *s four times
up together; and that the*people 

fe r,ot suHpr without business in 
/ - being affected also.

*• While: no doulrt, big business both 
in Canada and Uie United States has 

V:-'- ',een subject to wasteful

it yvas r- 
at this 
feeling

Its New Factories.
■n/'ethnt stuck ls nut hukl to
to a,J Buffwi but i" Toron-
iocalion o, f r“i,lreS ."ear"r to »'le 

’r *wurity ji iy. — "’^bianys plant—this

i fllieWam1*?‘ .“U'-.'-nnuai inceting 
l-dei Wheat ("L "’ lul« »f the Shred- 
r«nled h, * he reports pre.|Vi(*“,SZ!f,d™t A. .1. Porter and 

«W Mason i >neml Manager
!■ 4Un" of business* “ ,luurls!llnK oon-

'be
------“The late Cy Warman,"'hicago editor, "always insisted51^hat 

poetry ought to follow the same rules 
as prose.

Lchigl 
tlie <low

per annumIn view of the pending opening of 
he Panama Canal and its influence 

>n traffic, it is interesting to note that 
luring the year which has 'just closed 
here were 5,085 ships with 
îage of 20,033,884 passed through the 
Suez Canal. This is a decrease of 288 
dilps and 241,000 tons from the 
ous year.
dueed the tolls in order to 
competition which will result from the 
opening of the'Panama Canal, 
date, however, that the 
will be a negligible affair.

ernment, and res 
lias been running1 
cade. Business,"^ 
been no

he published an essay on “The 
gold exports, J"6311 Density of the Earth,” for which 

a whole, was awarded the Cambridge 
<>ur com- Adams Prize. The subject was el» 

none of these ship- orat®d in 1893, when he stated that the 
an actual high re- ^*dhnnWel«h8 12,500,000,000,000,000 000 

cargo of gold. That °00-G00 pounds.
of $i v ?fii nnnIOn^S tu the Consis:nment Professor Poynting also attempted 
brought o New v ^ the Lusitan'a U> eslimatc the ,Probable tern périmés

isted there.-—Exchange.

ment in 
to defin 
tors will 
vidend o 
their me 

Londoi 
and shar 
prcscntei

He wouldn’t stand for THE HIGH RECORD GOLD
Although this week's 

from .New York, taken 
broke all weekly records 7n 
mercial history, : 
ments represented
yjord for a single
distinct! in

(ical inversions—the adjective after the 
noun, the object before the verb, and so

six hoursCARGO.fethods have
o worse toan those of politics, 
fhe lea^.t,, ftqd no worse than 

the prevalent «spirit runder which

hands were too small to 
manipulate nn oyster knife." 
Francisco Journal of Comme

a net ton- ge
b-" 'Hut what difference do these in

versions make, Cy?” asked a reporter
DANGEROUS CARGOES.“ ‘All the difference in the 

Cy Warman (world.'

wife 
The

,. . displeased
though—after nil, she said, her new 
daughter-in-law 
a model young girl.

—A model young girl!” thundered 
he old minister. ‘Nonsense, wife' 

■ihe’s n young girl model!'•'—Mlnnea- 
'•oris Times.

prev-
The directors have re- The average landsman believes dy

namite to be the worst cargo a ship 
can carry, but the sailor knows hot
ter. Jack would tell you that carbide 
of calcium is a deal more dangerous 
than dynamite. This is the chemical 
from which acetylene gas is made.

gas is constantly given off if 
e carbide is exposed to air. Some 

little time ago the Hamburg barque 
Hebe was towed into Plymouth Sound 
in a disabled condition. Aboard her 
were 200 tons of carbide. All the war 
vessels in the Sound were ordered to 
take refuge, and the Hebe forbidden 
to come in for repairs until the whole 
of her perilous cargo had been remov
ed by a War Department barge.

The cargo carried by the burnt Vol- 
turno was of a sort calculated to make

granbianswered, 
never hear of the minister’s 
whose son eloped from college? 
old lady wasn’t

'I M'1
"f U4 per cent, 

stock and 1 ^ per cent.
announcement'vvas df'?“rC"' kei

•W tamis,made thdt tho 
a £rto,ry "I course 

,. *»L Nhgarâ Pavenu® and Tenth 
fw upvriti, n ! , 's' would be ready-Fr U mu / * August 1.I had nm°/lated that the 

i‘■"my to be to1?'1, * *'ite f°r a 
’ 2? Uw build,?,? ‘n teiklimd, Cal..

■ k>, Y|?r valley-
■ir*™ T l6-L-hi8h
^ quarterly L mornnv and re,
'kclare.i I*-0- dividend will

S «Co ,n Tumionstock.

meet the PI
Boston

narro w 
largely t. 
be held 

Granby 
ly unchai

cunimuMam]
They

competition was. she understood,made the

threal economy.
-lames Speyer was hurrying through 

die outer “ffices of a company In which 
h e h-Ù CV’r- Th<’ tilrectors' meet- 

8 had tieen ln session about five mln- 
ues. and Hr. Speyer was anxious not 
' ie more tardy than necessary. 
However, pausing and pointing to- 

"aid the ceiling lights, he said: "It is 
a waste of good money to burn electric 
Itohts on such a bright day as this."

ingt^en^Zniz^r^;
-—tie wa,;

Of the making of laws, like the 
Ing of books, there is

no-seat no fare decision.
The decision of the Supreme Court 

*f New Jersey sustaining the right of 
passenger to refuse' to pay his fare, 
unless provided with a seat, ls signi- 

suggesting a certain trend of 
Judicial thought. Whether it would be 
Just, or to the public Interest and

no end. At the 
session of Parliament Just closed 140 
bills were

T<
Twns in the good old days when 

’cat” was used freely.
-er deck of H.M.6. Hardship.

Pat Murphy and Jock McLean 
»een breaking leave, and had been or
dered to receive ten strokes each of 
the "cat." When the time came for 
their punishment the captain, consid
ering their good character, said that 
■ t they wished to wear anything to pro- 
do s„th^lr b“°kS a litl,e they could

the
Scene: Quar-

Tooacc 
dared ru 
1% p.c. . 
able July

passed by the zealous legis- 
ators. One wonders how much the 
cause of humanity or the economic 
welfare of the

:
hadas rapid as 

circulation In the United States, whose 
vast area and (in the outlying 
imperfect communications 
pede jts flow.

country has been ad
vanced as a result of the 
new measures

a general rule of 
present may b.3 open to 

But in time the European 
os-mge doubtless will be adopted In this 
country, both as to re Broad, ahd trol 
ley cars. Meanwhile it might he wise 
th» '™n®Porti|t|on companies to study ha,d 

he practical questions connected with —V 
a demand that is bound to come soon
er or later, and to put themselves in a 
position to meet it rather than to ai,
I agonize it.—Baltimore Sun.

venience, to make 
this sort at 
question.

G'
London 
nt outd

I open niar

deluge of 
Placed upon the statute

parts) 
greatly im-

of
It included rags, 

eat moss, barrels of spirits, tar. and 
together with drums 

micals. Small wonder that water 
little effect in subduing the flames, ]}]’, 

ictoria Colonist.

Recent tests show .I’annma canal 
•feet condition for pas* 

of any size.

books. a pretty bonfire.
pe
oil of various

and extra va-
h gant methods, the same holds true in 

lesser affairs -of the ordinary citi- 
It should be recognized that

hr,",'SS "* *uch' Sume teterestlng telephone aUtistlcs 
the n0r hare just ti»6" made public by the Un-feM^,he0nL,°vL t g*»*

6? 4, tLd ttSSC ta * ,nmUneni T0'" 1902 «° 1912 a"d show that 
fe railroli anTot^ZL^»0^ ^ <,e'dde ' tineased a remarkable expan- 
k-If the tonribn . ***1 U orp°rati(m*. slon to the use of the telephone. In 
llù certa a quarters toAM *r°W" "p 1602 there "'8re oelx 2,570,004 tele- 

,5, L rJnl ',, !, “ acai"”t fhonea '» the United States, while in
erimrmJr Qi0‘’ * * l-lere will be 1912 the number had grown to 8 7°9
H*Vl y’™* the* °r alm0St,a ,OUrfold I»

Ittde o?a oeonle-Lh P to al" tl,e sam« Period the mileage grew
It, h «Lù todlwithlhet'r C°m fr0m 4 9°mQ 16 20-248'000' w,tile the

f * th,Mr Pros- conversations held grew from 5 000-
baJtjMp railway* and large 000,000 to 13,735,000,000 ’ '

The Bell Telephone System has the rtecti-ôto^ ^/to' kn' 11 iS larSe8t Percentage of the county's 
e”»?t busine8a wilh 6,087,000 instruments^- 

BoiC-a P » "‘ti '-m of opr stalled, as compared with 3«42nna 
“^ihduslrial affairs 'is „ owned by ai, «Ter commit C 

1"IC>1' tiy ti tiitle Bell Telephone Companj- Increased It*
'ïv-.? ............

WANDERLUST,Growth of Teleph 
Business

The Scotsman replied that he 
ike to have a strip of canvas 

back. The request was 
then l'at.

isr

estimated at $60.000,000.

would 
on his 

granted, and 
» , 011 beinS il«ked what he

would like, exclaimed: —
"Shore, sor. if it is nil the rame to

oT^£’Uke l° haVe lh<1 Scotsman

one time
By Gerald Gould., 

Beyond the East the 
the West the

unor,
sunrise, beyond .locks are in 

sage of vess
l»er
elsAnd,î;a,s,„i:;,nd„„,":Fmèh;ern<,er,u!"

It works in EED ITSme like madness, dear, to 
bid me say good-by!

For the seas call and the stars call, and 
on, the call of the sky!

years 
- this

raMra0a“ bU8,r®? Rotten," said a 
railroad man of first rank.
. ! mad]e "" inspection of the road 
last week, and it was disquieting to 

wh<‘r'* formerly- the shouts 
of workmen could l,e heard. Many 
gates were barred, and a solitary 
watchman patrolled the plants

Last week, almp I had to serve on
irado" ArV' Plrst ot»11: What's your 
trade ? A carpenter. Are 
•ng? No. Second 
Jo? I’m an iron

If you already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

Vou arc authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail

are not titiws. xdl, y ' X" B- Stark
•^'.aTalr* ““-ti-" of their, 

, ?"ni by m )er of debentures is- 
Mo“rëa,Clïï,ltie8 «mprtolng 

' 5„"! ’"ith “Ut the man:
,fe“M8.riee by c''> has extended its

V'e as ah°wn

and Co., of this Roscmc 
Dtlorimier 
St. Louis 
Bordeaux < 

Laurent 
Ahuntsiv . 
Vlile St. P. 
BiauriVfgt 
Longue Pc 
TetrcauUvi 

1,230 Rosemount 
308 Cote des N 
330 VlUe Emar 
814 Notre Dam 

Cltys 6i j 
125 a price to 

60 The other 
172 booklet yie 

nexation w 
, . . P«\ciatlbn . 
1.18$ j three per < 
;.47o | matuHD ,

I know not where the white 
npr what the blue hills are 

But a man can have the
and for his guide a star; 

And there's no end of voyaging 
once the voice is heard,

For the river calls and the 
and oh, the call of a birdï

road runs, 

sun for friend.

road calls,
you work- 

case: What do you
Dra ''hi"”7 Nrith"'gkCr'Thlrelha^ee 
nraughtsntan. Why aren't y„„ work:

, 1 do, not k"”"- I liaven't been 
Able to get work for weeks. A-d so

Annexation Acres 
••• 1883 
••• 1884
••• 1887

Vondgr the long horizon lies, and" there 
by night and da 

ips draw 
ships sail aw 

may. but go

ay
•toi'he old shl home again, the Write Plainly

And cpme
; n$»n a*k you why,

Tltu may put the blame on the stars ,,"Tt,<? Were men who would ,
«"U Z Z.™* ‘b" WbUe r““d I tin°staéra-d?:,,0rK emlJd^have^e of

The Londeg spectator.. j
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GC THE fads.
“hion and chanr.
■"-<le»u, ,„nuen^e « .
1 ‘He textile induatn ;

women;, dress ^ ’J 
inK or the present «

?gW£S3i
ta-?;1

s tor new uses •,« l trading centres h 
seems to be th,. «
ts Xtot confined to ”ê :
by any me»,,,. ^„lhe
'ntOCrZlf “
-nt makers are n«i„
r tyharnaB<! t drlll“ »»" ’8
r than was .the case a. 8

M STEEL'S TORDNTD PM CQMPHNY CITS ilH
THE BETTER TO BI1I10 OP MES

WvS>

shoot lira I mi scom steel
UREE I TOBOliTO BOT VERT CI01US

flvm «

(Special to Journal of Commerce).
Toronto, Ont., June 16.—The Toronto 

Paper Company cut Its dividend this

It was deemed advisable io build up 
a reserve. v

The Vompàny has no bank liabilities 
and is generally understood to be in 
very good shape.

It will be remembered that the divi
dend was cut some time ago from 8 
tc 6

:(Special to Journo! of Commerce.)
Toronto. Ont., JXme 16. Tin 

i* which Nova Scotia Steel relmunded 
on the announcement of the regular 
dividend proved whal evervune had 
known, the short Interest was not only 
large, but very cautious. The advance 
of over three points occurred within 
a few minutes after the announcement 
that the dividend would be paid. At 
the top there was a dispositio 
short again on the theory that 
next dividend might lie imperilled. It 

The decision 
of the directors to pay this dividend 
did not help sentiment lu the market 
very much as the Influence was coun
teracted by the passing of m„. Toronto 
l’aper and Smart Woods 
dends.

London showed a disposition to sell 
| stocks and Brasilian eased off here to

77%. In spite of the shading during i 
the past two or three days the quola- 
Uons gives a firmer value to Brasilian 1 
than Is Indicated liy the gr 

While prices have bet

Hlai Immediate Aftermath 
f J Cempany’s Declaration 
|. ef Dividend

manner
and sent out a circular to the 

ders explaining that the ac
tion was not forced upon the company, 
but that it was considered advisable 
in view of the rather dull condition 
of the paper market.

There is no doubt of the paper situ
ation. Orders have fallen off and' the 
operations of the plant have been re
duced to, a minimum.

The president,. Mr. R. S. Waldie. in a 
circular to the shareholders, says that

hdJ
<"77,Brokerage Homes in London

surprisingly well, it Is not. hard to get g> . \j q 11 li i
the stock, in fact tentative bids «light- Report Very aman Volume
ly under the market almost Invari- ; e n •
ably bring offerings. Of DUtHKOSS

Dominion Canner» common broke to 
28 on further ljear operations. It is 
said now that the company has a very 
large stock of totpatoes on hand, ami 
that this year a very large yield of 
tomatoes la indicated. The publica
tion of the annual statement did not 
have a very exhilarating effect.

Mackay eased off to 80%. There 
was no great demand for stocks of any 
kind and values held fairly steady.
The fact that there has been no urgent 
liquidation is regarded as being reas
suring.

ket.
:P®
:If siness revives it Is expected

company will improve its 
plant out of the accumulated earnings.

It is said without authority that the 
dividend will be resumed towards the 
close of the year.

This dividend was to have fallen due 
July 16th.

that the

. I| SUSPENSE RELIEVED a
of the time ; 

usands who have 
“ng point <n* 
:anvas covered 
y «tep to 
ind statistics 
that about 80 
are healthy 
to tents, t,, 
nong the

NARROW PRICE RANGEis back

; Comparatively Steady.
sleeping u wf 
porches, “ 

setting „ut 
recently 

Per cent. 
Peuple. .......

closed offered »t 64%. .General Indifference Was Manifested 
and Midsummer Dullness Ruled All 
Groups. 1

EiStock Exchange to-day, imme- 
Eely following the declaration of 

r*» reffuMr dividend.
"The directors met in Halifax during 
L morning, and took the action in- 
ïtaited. Doubt upon this score hâs 

very nervous movement in 
'k throughout the past fort-

GREAT NORTHERN
EQUIPMENT CO.

London, Juno 16.—General Indiffer
ence to price movements was mnnl- 

hvre today in stock market
common divi-Rrester

» of

result is health ' 
J contagious as

common 
eP in the directio 

Not being 
the bungalow, the
Hi the

6 .LORNE McQIBBON 

President of Ames-Helden-McCready ! 
Company, whose annual meeting will 
be held in .a few day*.

circles.
St. Paul, June 16.—Great Norther 

Equipment Company, organized by 
fiçials of Great Northern, with $5,000,- 
000 stock, has filed articles of incor
poration.

Construction of a steamer for Pacific 
coast service, improvements in Glacier 
National Park and other contemplat
ed expenditures of great extent have 
led to formation of the new company, 
which is to be property of Great North -

Midsummer dullness ruled nil groit|Hg. 
American rails were Irregular within 

a narrow price range and showed qo 
definite trend other than to drift. 

Copper shares were also laggards. , 
Never before have brokerage house* 

... , had such a small volume of businees
iii Uou(,H 1 fl* * '‘4 l» <\ payable | on their books.

•luly 2nd record Juno 22ild. Ro >ks 
not close.

of-
American: Dealings in bonds

more important than in stocks.

Sun: The standard 
pathetically affected 
elsewhere.

x Journal of Commerce: There is no
thing on the surface to warrant the as
sumption that there will be a return 
to more normal conditions until the 
I. S. S. C. shall have handed down its 
long expected decision in the freight 
rate case.

NEW YORK CURB•at is as
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCEDstocks are sym- 

fcy the heaviness
tjpe stock

Mtotning a- 50- as i>PI>osed to the 
figure uf 49 here yesterday, a 

r *re confident trend was developed. 
d when news came from the Last, 

étions recorded as high as 54%.

i for all
Jr manufacturers !mi '
the present tin,, arV ’ 
n Increased v„lum,, 
production. Haw ma- 
i and good prices so 
mts are only

textiles
TOBACCO IN BRITAIN Now York, June 16.--Curb 

was quiet 
heavy undertone.

Kerr Lake was a fc.itun

trading 
generally !to-day with u

do mq connection* hat) 
than tftOMe nffUiat-

Houmc* with Germ 
| no better buslnesH 

yablo ! oil with New York, 
close The stock market continued 

less and cln*it 
Americans

American Interests Head New $25,000 
000 Corporation to Provide 
• Tobacco Products.

_ . . among
< obnlts under continued active buying, 

•A\ stocks were under 
Trading in bonds and industrials 

was light.

Cottons pfd. 1% p.c. 
July 4th revu id June 23 rd. It,., 
from June 24th to July 3rd i 

N-vu Scoiiu, ii<, ,,.c. jiihI pfd.

I**-*
Dividend Disbursements.

t The company has been paying a 
Epridead at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
; «muai on $6.000,000 common stock, 
EsWe an 8 per cent, cumulative divi

dend is paid on $1,030,000 preferred

these dividends are payable 
keirterly jn four equal instalments, on 

the 15th of January, April, July, and

feature-pressure.nominal, 
unusual demand for 

keep the mill, gllln„ 
force is held pendiro 

iss will be helter. n,. 
K for increased HUp- 
he better .satisfied the 
ind Fabric.

The corporation is to have'a duration 
.uf 30 years.

Capital is divided into 50,000 shares 
with $100 par and limit of indebtedness 
is placed at $10,000.000.

inclusive.

payable July lath, record Juin- ;toth.
Halifax Kicclrlv— 2 pvt cent, payable 

July 2nd.

mg was easy, 
closed at lot 

later sold off fractionally on the curio 
Money market was easy 

amount of business In hill* d 
per cent.

Treasi 
average

London, June 16—American invasion 
of the British tobacco field was feared

tiurbr

went levels ami

HUGE GOLD SHIPMENTS 
TO EUROPEAN POINTS

with fair 
one at 2^

un announcement that J. YV. 
ug, of New York, would head the 
125,000,000 corporation to supply 

Great Britain witli tobacco products.
Suvbvug heads the Tobacco Products 

Company, a New York çigarvtte 
gur. and last week was reported to he 
associated with George J. Whelan, 
founder of the United Cigar Stores of 
America. In the purchase of the Baker 
chain uf tobacco shops here.

Wall St, Journal: Little in day’: 
tews to influence prices one w ( ana da Car. 1% on preferred, pay

able July L'lilli, to shareholders of re
cord June 261 li.

the other and the trading was duIT 
ind professional, with no definite ten
dency of prices in the rta’ndnrd Issues.

N. Y. Press: No incentive to make 
extended commitments on either side 
of the account.

N. Y. Times: The day’s business in 
the slocks which usually lead in point 
of activity reflected very plainly thq 
do-nothing disposition of the moment.

kills were aflottvif at up 
two pound* tdx.„rFRISCO BOND COUPONSEGINS TO TELL. New York. June 16.- The first ship

ment of gohl coin from New York to 
London on the present outward 
nient formed part of a consignment 
carried to-day by the steamer Kron 
l ilnzesatn Cocille. The total amount 
ear Pled was $5,760,000.

The total 
since April

The total shipped and engaged since 
the first of the year amounts to $59 . 
450.000.

SUSPENDED FROM
NEW YORK CURB

manager ,,r
EIGHT CHICAGO BANKS 

HAVE CLOSED DOORS
copper

ago he close,] «
2h copper matte will 

refining company at 
ie Long Island City 
a county. New Y„rk, 

The rail

Protective Committee 
take Care of $1,371

New York, Jure 16.—In anticipation 
efault on the payment of $1,371,-

Arranged to 
,000 Interest.

7 In addition to the securities men- 
jjjoed the company has outstanding 

|ijflf$,lib9 five lier cent, bonds 
ijyii,003 six per cent, debenture

Ames- Holden Statement.

t the Panama
tnuve-

s lock.
New York. June 16.

ended
I- I*. KI chum 

fvo.n I lie New 
ket AsMicinilini for fall- 

ueforc the iss'oclalimi 
and explain liUHlness transactions In

volving purchase* -.f Standard oil 
curlties fin iiccotiiit 
change houses.

of d
600 July 1 semi-annual interest on the 
Frisco railload system's refunding 1 
per cent, bond 
mittee for this
on Juno 22 for deposits of the bonds, 
buying in the July 1 coupons of tin- 
bonds so deposited.

This was an indication to the ftnan- 
a1 district that henceforth in the re

organization plan discussion the 4 
bondholdc

mittee will take an active and impor
tant part The bonds are the senior

Wtinlo 1 ie, in N=,., V„,l„ 11 WM learned on high authority yes-
.TV uOIC LISt ID nCW Iork terday that a plan under coi
Ï nnLflil IL c — ! contemplate* an ;ussessment of $15 on
LOOKed Weak under Lon- reach cla*s Uf Stock, with a scaling of 

1 l A**«4%L- th0 Kene,'al ken bonds in some adjust-
CcilvU /it laC K ment to be brought aliyut by exchange -

----------  of a percentage of present junior is-

LEHIGH AN EXCEPTION SS
It is believed that the prospei 

default on the first qnd refun 
bonds will place the reorganization ne
gotiation* on-a more definite basis ilint- 
will facilitate reorganization.

has litcn susp 
York Curb Mar

Chicago, 111.. June HL- Ajiolher of 
i he Ixirlmer ciiuili i»f b.illh* closed to- 
'lay wltn lb<- announcement that the 
Bank tig Hmltlihoro Would check up 
accounts.

This made eight banks closing their 
floors since

I and Having". Bank stopped business.
Investigation of the Int

gold engaged for export 
l*t Is $43.456,600.

SURETY COMPANY.For Ames-Holden common 9% was 
bid. The preferred was quoted at 60 

bid. So far as transactions
Chicago, 111., June 16.- As an after- 

math to closing oT several financial 
institutions controlled by Former Sen
ator 1 .arrimer it Was reported toda 

mpaiiy. liable 
embarrassed.

^ Demands of city and federal officials 

iKtreut

ing t) appears, the protective com- 
issue is planning to call

. .. rate has
teticaly prohibitive at r uked, 56

, were concerned these securities were 
■neglected.
| Traders interested in the stocks have 
si^Pled a waiting policy and no doubt 
WM, continue to do so

Kx-
"i- more. The 

Rocky* mountain ,lis- 
Pîitly goinv to ivive 
f-atly widened by the 
st water transporta- 
rt inland haul, fr„m 
rduction in the West, 
t Journal.

"f .stock
forone surety eo 

$206.000, was'
Hiv La si» lie Street TrustFEDERAL INCORPORATION

OF AMERICAN RAILROADSViuntil after the 
: innual statement is placed in the 
c. HfLHd8 of shareholders.

' X"meeting of the Board of Directors 
is held at

______  REGINA DEBENTURES.
Washington. D.C., June lti. Senator New York, June 16. L. I». Keicharti 

iscwlands, rc-Introduclng a bill for the committee after consulting with 
!• edcral Incorporation ,,f

ter eontllined
yment of money in the La Hallo 
Trust was the direct cause.rs through their ccm-

flclals of the Bank of Montreal, have
........ iHSiied Instruction* for the marketing

demonstrates of $3.500,000 of debenture*.
Bids lire now being secured by the 

Bunk of Montreal, who are acting as 
fiscal agent* of the city, and advice*

Railroad*,
salil that the Supreme Court decision 
in the Shreveport 
the need of such

B. & M. LAYS OFF MENthe company's offices this 
[ morning for the purpose of passing on 

the completed figures and Mr. Clar
ence Smith, the general manager, says 

,lie )e likely to be in a position to pub
lish them early in the coming week.

MONTREAL STOCKSCOMMISSION RE
IN CHILD LABOR. Say Automobile Have Cut Into Pee- 

aenger Receipts, So That Re- 
ductione Muet Be M»de.

nsiderationfrom three to six 
long hours in 

spite all child labor 
n made most of the

I
Ames Holden.......................

Do. Pfd.................... ..... ..
Bell Telephone..................
Brazilian X- .L, ;J\..
Canada Car . .. .. ,. ..
Canada Cement.................

Do. Pfd.............. ..... . .

GOLD FOR PARIS
New York. June 16. -Goldman Such* !

1'avo engaged an additional $1.000.000 I offers, 
goal coin for Paris on Wednesday’s!
RIearner, making $2,000.000 in all.

expected within the course of the j 
few day* as to the nature of the (By Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.) ,1Peach Crop Destrowyed
> Dominion fanners 

at 11, but later sold 
It commences to look as though the 

company would, after all. secure a- 
profitable maz-ket for its large surplus 
tfodts.

60
opened unchanged 
off to 29%.

Worn by 
y and navy and that 
unrest is due to the

■ old-time continua-
■ bits of testimony 
r held by tin- United 
i on Industrial lie-

147
Boston, June 16.—In « statement la- 

surd by the Boston and Maine R.K.. 
• be company notifie* It* employee* 
through the dlvlni 
offices, five

7 <Sfor an income or adjustment
M0NTRREAL MINING49

28% MONTREAL SALESirlins
lerlntendent*' 
entire work- 

be dropped from the ac-
: of the! Noon-Cloying*,

Cobelt Stocke:
Definite Announcement That Directors 

Would. Declare. Regular Quarterly 
Dividend Responsible For Upward 
Tendency of th<

Gan. «y Ottuns ..
Du. Pfd. .. ..

Can. Coh verters •.
Can. Con. Rutfbvr..

Do. Pfd. f, \ , .. 7. ..
Can. Pacific .. '...............,
Can. Steamship Lines . U

Do. Pfd..................
Crown Reserve................... 1.08
Detroit United Ry. . . .
bum. • Canners................
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Steel Corp. . . .22
Dym. Textile.......................

Do. Pfd..............................
Dom. Trust Co.................
Goodwins, Ltd....................

Do. Pfd. . .......................
Hillcrest Collieries . . .

Do. Pfd.............................
Hollinger Gold Mines..
Illinois Traction.................

Do. Pfd Y.......................... ..
Laurentidc............................ ..
MacDonald Co......................
Mackay......................................

Do. Pfd........................ j
Minn, and Ht. Paul ..
Mont. L. II. * p............  224
Mont. Cottons. Ltd...........
N. S. Steel ___
Oglivic Milling.................

Do^ Pfd................................
Ottawa L. II. & j »...........
I’unman*...................................
Penn. Water & Power.. 76
Porto Rico.................. .
Quebec Ry. L. H. 1’. 14
Rich. & Ont. Nav.............
Smart Woods, Ltd............
Hhawinigan.. .. ............
Shcr. William*

will I28 June Ifitli, 1914.[ The fruit harvest in that qection of 
I Ontario where its canneries are situat- 
red is not going to prove anything like 
k those witnessed in recent years, 
r With the exception of the Essex pen

insula and a slight scattering in Lamb- 
ton county, the peach c|>p in Ontario 

I “ calculated to prove a total failure. 
F Nor wiH British Columbia afford, 
r anything like its normal supply of 
1" peaches.

Ing force
live pay roll of the company, begin
ning next Mondhy. 
vaneed for the sud

period of the ye 
dltl/in* demand r

MORNING BOARD.75
rk. Bid.Common Stocks—

Brazilian—20 at 77.
Can. Pacific—.-lO at 194, 50 at 193% 

100 at 193'4..25,«t 193.
Steamship Lines—40 at 10%, 25

•sses said that many 
vho worked in fue
led the liai,it „f 
d added that this 
etic and destroyed

The reason ad - 
den reduction at

e Stock. Bailey..............
I leaver ..

I Buffalo..............
I Chambers.. ..
I city Cobalt 
I Cobalt Lake .. 
J Conlaga* .. ..
I Crown Re*ervc
Gifford \..............

'Could.................
Great Nortern 

! Hargrave .. ..

^ 29 ft Just the 
Inal eon
the working stuff. I* that the nutomoi- 

! bile lia* become *<» popular for wum- 
| mer travel ns to seriously affect the 
I railroad'* receipt*.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 16.—An organized 

raid by the bears shortly after to-day’s 
stock market opening gave the entire 
list a weak ap 
decline failed to 
technical situation.

Transactions up to the noon hour 
were greater than fur the entire 
Sion yesterday, but in view 
marked downward trend this develop
ment was not realized on by any but 
the bears.

■nr when nom - 
nil increneo of

194 193 Vi 
10%
67% I at 11.

NEW YORK STOCKS 17

Last
Open. High. Low. Sale. 

Atchison .... 99% 99% 99
A mal. Cop. . 70% 71
American Teleg.

& T'ele................... 123% ____
Ana. Cop. Min. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Sugar Ref.

Co. . .
Am. Beet Sugar

Co............................26% 26% 26
Am. Can Co... 28% 28% 27% 27%
Haiti. & Ohio. 91% 91% 90% 90%
Brooklyn Rapid

Transit . .. 91% 91% 90% 91
Can. Pac...................193% 193% 193% 193%
Ch. Cop. Co... 41% 41% 41
Chesa. & Ohio 52
Cen. Lea. Com. 36% 36% 36% 36%
Chi. M. & St.

Paul........................ 100% 100% 99% 99 &
Colo. Fuel &

Iron . . . f. 27% ...................................
Con. Oas. . . . Y29 ...................................
Corn Prod. Ref.

Co. ... 1. ....................................
Delà and Hud.

Den. and Rio 
Grande .... 10%

Dis. Sec. Cor..
Erie R. R. ..
Gt. Nor. Pfd....124% 124% 123% 123%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 31% .....................
(111. Cen.................114% ____
Int. Har.x Co... .107% .....................
Int. Bor. Met. 14% 15
Int. Bor. Met.

Prêt. . . . 63!4 63)6 62%
Kan. City Sou. 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh V'alley.137
Mex. l‘et. Co. 62% 62% 61%
Miami Cop. Co. 22% ................... ..
Minu. A- St.

P.0<M- S. S.
Marie...............124 124

Mis. Pac... .. 17% 17% 17
Nev. Con. Cop.

Co...................... 14 % .................
N.Y.C. tk H.

R. R............... 92% 92% 92
Nor. * West.. 154% .................
North Pac. ...111% 111% ill
Uenns. R.R. ..120% ____
People’s Gas

L. & C. Co.. 120% ......................
Railway Steel 

Springs 
Itay Con. Cop.

Co. . .

1 .07 Detroit—25 ’tit’«5.
Power—10 at 224%.

.Quebec R.v.— 25-at 18%. 25 at 13. 
Rich. & Ont.—50 at 84%
Twin City—15 at 104%.
Twin City Rights—45 at %.
Can. CottopgTn-5 at 25.
Can. Cen. Elec.- 
Dom. Cahners— 

it 29%. 25 at 29%.
MacDonald—6 in 12.
Ogiiviy—lu al 112%.
Scotia—200 at 50. Ill at 49%. 25 »t 

u;’ 49%. 25 at 49*, 25 nt 49%. 50 at 50,
,1’r • t'* at 10 al 60 at 19%. 85 al I
>7i» 50, 25 at 50%, 10 at 60%, 25 at 50r> j
JO MO at 50%. 206 at 60, 5C at 50%. .15
80 ! at 50%. 10 nt 61, 25 nt

175 nt 52. 35 at 52

n, vice-president of ipearance, though the 
disclose a really weak

65%
29%

65 . . 716
. . 1.05Welfare 99% 29% I .

70% 70% 72 70
", BANK OF MONTREAL TO

OPEN BERLIN BRANCH
A branch of Hie Hank of 

will be ope ie<J at Berlin, Ont., on Uw 
22nd Instant, in charge of Mr. J. ff. 
Anderson, with the title of acting mnn- 

7o | ag-r.

ildrcn five years old 
•ter canning factor- 
states. Mississippi, 
idn, and also in the 
uf New York State. 

i from eleven to 
'rking in coal mines

IGlut of Tomatoes.
' .„°"lari" Government advices are also 

the effect that pears and plums will 
•in,r8w?L in that Province, crops hav- 

ng heen ruined in various districts.
•as In IMlUy "ml 'the'^riccl''wm Yê was depressed by the „„
high. 1 W1M be favorable developments in the Mexi-
.0" the other hand, apples cherries «“r" Jne(,iation Progress and also by 

»n«l grapes are reported to’ he in 2 Washington reports indicating further 
highlysatisfact.-ry condlUoi alm,J, <,n de,ay ln thc height rate decision, 
over the Dominion, while tomatoes win Announccment of nn engagement of 

; hi such extraordinary supply that ; f2,000’.00? Fold for export which is the 
there Is danger of a glut in^h/ma/ *rfest individual engagement so far 

I ket ■ b n lhL mur" <1lt1 not command especial attention as
it jvas realized that gold can be spared 
at this time without unfavorably af
fecting local monetary conditions.

Lehigh Valley was an ex 
tlic downward tendency, 
ment in thc other directh 
to definite r 
tors will declare 
vidend of two 
their meeting on Wednesdt 

London traded in about

21% 1%1
69 7

101
! Hudson Buy .. 
i Kerr Lake ... .. 

at 30. 25 j La rose 
! McK.

111 J 09 ..«7.00 70.00 
.. 616 625

— 10 at 101 v,. 
40 at 31, 125 .

.108 27
. i•77%

Darragh . .
; Nipisslng . . .. .. .
Peterson Lake . . .

! Right of Way . . . .
I Rochester....................
Silver Leaf ................

I TemlHkarning.............
, ! Tretheway .. .. .

.r Jr°r Hl B®*- Wettlaufer...................

I «0 at 53%. 60 at 53. 25 at 53%. 15 at LI ’ ™: " V 
i «3M. I» at 63%, 106 at 54, ,50 ,,t r.4ît I /‘•««P"» Stock.,

no 65 at 54. 75 at 63%, 10 nt 54%. ,0 at I Lc.......................
62% !;3, 25 at 53%, 100 at 53. ; !! .................

Ill ; St vet Corn. —100 at “1% ,le ! l>»mo Mln„« ...............M3 tiled Co. Can.-,5 at ,3
Preferred:— i «"Unger.........................
Can. S,oa. i-liin Line.a ■ ino at fi, ", i .i'1!.1 "................

73 at nilj I Mulherlode..................
Mont. Cola. Ltd. -7 at 07%. 1 [,p"rl ..................
Ogilvir—6 at 1,3%. 20 at 114. ! !"TO: Lrow"................
Bonde:— j r'"'"n...........................
Ci;rinds Cornent- #500 nt 06. #1,000 at i •',lnc”..................

130% 95%. #600 IU04 % . j Took llug,IV»...............
Dom. Canners—$2.000 at 94%. West Dome.................
I‘rice Bros.—£400 at 81.

Commerce— 15 at 203.
Hothcliiea—-5 at 150. a 
Merchants —5 at 188.

I Montreal 3 at 230. 5 at 280^ r, at 280 
? 2 at 230.

26 40
f80% 615

36%ring my invvstiga- 
it rung lobbying in
to withdraw their 

State involved in 
infavorable child

JS.30 18.00 ■ aREMINGTON TYPE WRITER CO.'
Remington Typewriter CO. deelartd 

«luarterly fllvldend» of 1% per 
first preferred *ml 2 per can!.

payable July l (o

3 6
95 2

:170 regular
41 12'/, 16

on second preferred, 
stock of recoril June

51% 51% ,82Watson, who Inis 
r for many serial 
II as for the State .
told of finding a 

itiing on a rough 
aiming factory at 
shucking oysters."
I for six hours 
'using a stick lie- 

ton small to 
i- knife." - 
f Commerce.

a09
Its New Factories.

SlUCk'S "'ll hold to
’ to Beth, ""'cnl but i" Toron- 

toontion of nî’CC"“'CS "ei“'"r l" lh«
II UI I lie ........ ,

123 25 35
I*HAVANA ELECTRIC. 102%

52%
112%
114

2 '/« 2% The Havana Electric, for the second 
Week In Jurn- showedception to 

Its move
nt being due 

announcement that dime- 
regular quarterly di
ll a half per cent, at 

iy.
, . three thous

and shares most of which business re
presented sales.

GRANBY AND NIPISSING
PRACTICALLY UNCHANGED.

Boston. Mass., June 16.—Stock mar- 
were confined within 

today owing 
, the fact that no session Will
t‘e held tomorrowBunker 

Granby and Niplssing 
ly unchanged.

36 increase o#
$1/117, i nd from Jun>. 1st a decreae* 
of $2,306.

raninany’s l iant—this 

'""Sling
prt WNeat (W Ul!i ot lhc Shre<1-

.....I ho reports
Porter and 

Manager

:■ :I •curity has 26
143 141 18. 150% 50

-Ii59 58- «5SA/S"1 A. j. 

fe I'Z tol(l™t and General
nJST1 “ f,ourW2S

| 0fc the
ind

' !16% .. 
29 2»

85% 81

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the under*lgncd, and endorsed “Ten
der for Supplying Coni for Use Do- 

BulldlngH," will Ih* received at 
thl*»i»fflce until 4.oo I' M., on Monday. 
July 6. 1914. for I lie supply of coal fitr 
the I'nlfllc Building* tliroughout 
Dominion.

Combined .specification apd form of - 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretaker* 
of the different Dominion Building*.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms *upplle<1. 
and signed with their actual algna-

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable tiie Minister, of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10%) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the 
cllne to enter in 
called up< 
plete the
not accepted the cheque will be 
turned.

CARGOES.
man believes <l.v- 
irst cargo a ship 
lailor knows Bet - 
you that carbide 
more dangerous 

i is thc chemical 
ie gas is made, 
intly given off if 
?d to air. Sume 
Hamburg barque 
Plymouth Sound 

on. Aboard her 
ide. All the war 
were ordered to 
Hebe forbidden 

i until the whole 
hatl been remov- 
icnt barge, 

the burnt Vol-
__ i la ted to make

included rags, 
spirits, tar. and 
rums of various 
ider that water 
luing the flames, i ) ( ‘

28% 28% 4(1 10 Î.I
Williams ...............

Do. Pfd.................................
Spanish River..................

Do. Pfd................................
Steel Co. of Canada .. 
Toronto Railway ..
Toolte Bros. 1’ref. . . 
Tücketts Tobacco ..
Twin City . ................
W. Kootenay 1*. and L..

Do. Pfd.............................
Windsor Hotel...............

Bank
Commerce.................
Hochclaga.................
Imperial.......................
Moleons.......................
Montreal......................

Bonds—
Ames Holden 
Bell Telephone .. .
Can. Cement ..
Canada Felt................
Can. Cottons
Can. Rubber................
Com. Cable.................
Dom. Coal......................
Dom. Cotton................
Dom. Canners .. . . 
Dom.Jron and S. .. ..
D. Textile A...............

Do. i B.................
Do. • C.................
Do. D.................

Halifax Tram .. ..
Keewatin MiU.............
L. of Woods................
Laur. Paper.................
Mt. L. H. and P............
Mont. Tram.................
Mont. St. Ry...................
N.S. SU. and Coal .... 87
Ogilvie Milling . . .

Do. Series B .. .
Do. Series C. .. .

■ Penman* Ltd................
Price Bros......................

I Quebec Ry...................
Sherwin W.....................
Spanish Riomf .. ..

; W. Oâh. Power............................
j West India H ............... • 90 ;
W. Kootenay ",'.".............
Winnipeg ............... 162
Winnipeg-, M? Ry............... 162

.................

181 %
556"f 1 % per cent, 

stock and 1 % per cent.
'""""■ncemenf vvas ™T W
hands#,mn V mude thdt the,«WnZ maCV ln COUr™

- »w. Nlisara p5f, avenue and Tenth 
,w

t tony •■’"‘ted that the
I kflory ^ » elle for a
' 2? Ih« kuidm. , ,n °aklan<1. Cal.;
• ^un there in -,g 0|leratlon8 would be 
hp , Very few mohtliH.

98
minionCrown Reserve10% 10» at 1.07; 

1.07; 500 at 1.08; 50» at 1.08; 
i I.09.

common 10
14% 15 32operations

rice ranges 12%narro wp 
largely to

12
Peterson Lake. -50» nt 38. 
La Rose. 20» at 1.44.

129 128
78% ..Hill Day. 

were practical- 138 137 30

MONTREAL UNLISTEDRoyal 6 at 221, 1C at 221, I at 221 %

(.'row . Reservl.!0l at 1.08, 5» al 
1.67, 4» at 1.08.

Debenture Stocke:
Mont. Tram. Deb.--$200 at 78. $20» nt 

78, $200 at 78. $1.000 at JH.

95
:TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

Product^ Corpc 
regular quarterly d 

P.c or# the preferred stock, pay- 
July 1 to stock of record June 22.

105 103
Asked. Bid.105Tobacco 

dared
Porcupine Crown Mines Lid. 

Miscellaneous—
Can. Felt. Coin. ....

(ration de- 
ividend of

83123% 123%
17 . - 205 % 2031% 5,6... l.e?,ch VALLEY.

'«-Lehigh Valley
^ quarterly 2% „,TOr1r.0'v and »egu- 

on eomni d,vide»tl will i,e
-*Co_ or»mon stock. Dow.Jo.ic*

150able Rapids Mfg 
<v Power Co...............212% 

197% «4 % 65% ?. . 203 AFTERNOON BOARD. 
Common Stock»:-—
Scotia—5 at 53. 25 at 53. 25 at 53. 25 

at 53. 25 at 53. 10 at 51%. 75 at Ç». 
-5 at ol%, 25 at 51%. 25 at 51. 3" at 
5J. 25 nt 51, 5 at 51. 5 at 51. 10 hi 51. 
50 at 51. 50 at 51, 16 at 61. 10 at 51%, 
15 at ol%, 25 at 62. 25 at 52, 10 at 52. 

Textile—£ at 6S%, 6 at 68%.
C. P. R. -25 at 193%. 75 at 194. 
Canada Car Fdy.—20 at 49, 5 at 49. 
Laurentide— 14 at 174%.
Spanish River—10 at 10%,

Quebec Ry.—50 at 13, 5» at ?3. 
Montreal Power- -76 at 224.
Steel Co.—66 at 12%, 26 at 12%, 25 

at 12%.
Dom Canner*—50 at 3C. 50 at 29%, 
Bell Telephone— 18 at 141.
Deni. Iron—26 at 2l 4i,
Toronto Ry.—3 at 127%.
Twin. Rights—4 at %.
Penman'*—50 at 50 
Canada Steamehij s —5 at 10% ->5

at 10%. '
Preferred Stocke;
Canadian steamship»—25 at 57% 5(/ 

at 67%. 15 at 67%. 26 at 67%.
Canada Cottons—2 at 76.
Bend* and Debe:
Power—10,000 at 97.
Porto Itlcc—$1.000 at 81%.
Mont. Tram—200 at 78.
Mines:
Crown Reserve— 300 at 108, 50 at 

109. 200 at 10*. "
Hollinger—100 at 18.06,
Banks—
Hocfietoga—5 at 149%. 10 at 149%,

15 at 149%. 10 at lf,0, 3 at 149%. 
Montreal -i# al J JO,

GOLD AT LONDON.
>n, June 16.—There is no pre- 

nf outside dpmand for th^ £ 598,000
nnnn ml* ^rican F"ld offered in the 

I open market.

L»o.. Bond*......................
Mex. Northern Power.. 
Mex. Mahogany Kc Rub

ber Corp..............................
Mont. Tram. Power Co. 
National Brick f>-m. .. 
Western Can. Power .. 
Wayagamack Pulp x -

Do., Bondy.......................

■V.Ï' 92% .. 235 280 6221se
of 111% 140

IS29%97% 4» person tendering de
lta a contract when 

so. or fail to com-, 
If the tender be

99% 30Mlk 95%ï m to do 
contract

. 29% ....

.... 21% ....
.Reading Co-----164% 166
Rep. Iron X- S. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Sou. Pac. ... 94% 94% 93% 94%
Sou. Railway. • 24% 24% 24% 24%
Un. Pac. Ry... .155% 156% 154% 154% 
Utah, Cop. Co. 57% 57% 57% 57%
U. S. Steel Co. 61% 62 61% 61%
West. Un. Tel. 61% 61% 60% 60%

98 V)\\80Panama canal 
liditiun fur pas-

7.589 Morning Board.
Com.—25 at 30%.163% 164% , 74 Way.

Cedars Rap Power—5 at 64. 3 at 63%, 
I» nt 12%. 100 at 64.

Cedars Rap. Power Bds.—$1.000 at 
85%. $600 at 8f>%.

; tiltBy order.
R. C. DE8RÔCH EKH, 

Secretary.
;at II, 1100%

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, June 2, 1914.80 198

^ attentlon of their,
v64 W m ler "f ^ehentures is- 
5*» MoSreï'm1!1^8 <"""r.rivlne 
£'* hlch S °ut ‘he man"-
“"Manee c''> has extended its 

V'« 'o'kwL/^ttcn. as shown

IERCE 100
mdty, and Co., of this Roscmcunt 

Dtlorimier .
St. Louis ..
Bordeaux and l

Aiiuntsiv...................... };10
Vine St. Paul............ ll J
Braurivfgc ..................y ™ 2
Longue Pointe "............ j.' iain
TetrcauUville ............... 1910
Rosemount ( part ) ion*
v™:t«re"Wa ,Par"-

Notre Dame de Grace .. 1910.
Chy of Montreal debentur 

IZ Z ïield ,he investor 4% p. c
b^,kkt lL,d'ientUrea i'ttttnded in this 
nooKiet yield from L p.c. to « no. AnCSioïlî; W",Uld lh*refoie mean an tp- 

1 13» ISE 22 rrom ' nlne t<> twentv- 
» """V of Average

98 1(part) ----- i90f<
......................... 1909

470 98%

7 he Journal of Commerce• 391
1001909 720

part of St.trial READ THE

! CLASSIFIED f*1*
♦
1-WANT ADS”

3,260 97iued 800 99%500 Is unlike any other daily newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied aad com
prehensive a view of the financial 1 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside Influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well as economic know- 

. ledge. ' " '------------*

90
Annexation Acres 
••• 1883
••• 1884
•• 1887 

1893 
-• 1905

iSAh1

......  1906* sTi.*" 1306
Wï"nl <Par,),Mrt) ’9»6
»^.r ihn-e dea v; • 1907190g

i—AND—4201,230 220808
330 88650

L!
814 81 80%3,300 g124 53

1905 ch sell at125 X us. TO-DAY’S
< 4W

:: Journalof Commerce 2

60 80 >0
172 77

1.032

. 1021’-l;l! *98
860

'
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EM ffll MEET
Ü

IStoiE 
IS IMPROVING

Ifmf if' r r,

BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA

om «ra-srcmni
Ewmiiffi

_ Vatnishe* and Oila 
jhme’*l» Qeieted Dewn
^Ct^tierably ef t-***

extracts dull

15iip;
N t- :_r> ’ ? A-Ilf

•■'Ife. ii K • " ■k'pi t l f
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Business in States This 
Month has Exceeded 25.000 

Tons Daily
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SiIt of Policy of Extension and Consolidation—Is

cJîiSLÎ.'”ÎS.J!!r7du,)r rf ® "ONTH contracts
I i« Reitricted by Dull-

gvj. " Industrial Trad., and 
I SLwWd small Demand From

. yv.
chemical rfnd drug market still 

irtrt* Its lethargic appearance due to 
that general industrial busi- 

continués extremely alack and the 
S mills are buying only enough to 
8EL t)fptr actual needs, which are 
5£Lp lh the country, the demand 

heavy and very little is mrtflilg 
Settle city. Practically all the 1m- 
™im Quotations have

I no changes over the week. Ea- 
K-Em tie oulet and unchanged. Archil. 
[Eh solid and liante, Indigo and, 
| 2J,C are Winging forward very little

^Bhistlc. murlallc, nitric, opium, 
i MJc picric sulphuric, tannic chry- 
pSt Urtarlc. albumen, ammonia blue 
' dWol borax coppeceas, etc., remain 
l&m ut recent quotations.

the paint and varnish market,
; there i« not a great deal of business 
Sling, and trade appears to be qutet- 

' STaown to a very great extent. For 
a time, during the spring, there was 

1 eonsiderable activity in these lines, 
irtjè oil market continues steady at 

The western oil 
petroleum 
trade do

NeNew York, June 16.—tmportb of 
gems to the United States for the 
fiscal y eat ending this month wiH

yer cent., and uncut stones 
ree entry.

In the flpcal „w. WIIICI. . 
lune 20, 1913, the importation^.?* M 
to New York .amounted to 08 78?!» 
if which amount the cur ,,l8,aH 
.tones and pearls were repJnÏÏ“ü'' 
Jewelry Examiner William H T~S' 
well an »36,7«,02l, and lhc

PrtncU’raUy dtumomls, ^ 
J26..i6. in the previous year th!* 
tat wan *39;4dr.,285, „f whlrh‘ ,the 
gems were valued at $29 261 7*? Cuî 
tl»e uncut t'çmis were valued at’1^ 
261,794. ^nd the uncut at $ 0 83 , ’V 
1911 the total reached $88.374 m h 

highest previous Ù
receipts am

in tfv 
with!

Were given

year which
lists 1

advaY
rafiigi’
Green

goods

if the-

crease

départ 
busy 1 
all owe

decrease of over $1^,000,000 as 
compared with last year, according to 
an estimate made by a Maiden Lane

Persia Asks Bids on 450 Mil-s of Pipe 
—Agricultural Implement Manu 
facturer® Negotiating for Bars.

• >, A despatch from Ottawa, saying that the Minister of the Interior is 11 ego- 
tiding wtih powerful British interests, with a view to developing the oil fuel I11- 
4U<itry in Canada, gives pertinency to the following reference to the report of 
th»SheU companies which appeared recently In the London Economist:

f
authority, who buses his prediction on 
the total gem receipts at the port of 
New York in first eleven months.

The appraised value of the diamonds 
and other precious stones that have 
already passed through the New York 
Custom House is $31,347,926.

Ill ilPittsburgh, June 16.—Improvement 
in steel conditions continues, and at the 
rate of ordering during the first two 
weeks of the

1 iiiSS! ï®ar the oil 8hare market professed to be disappointed with the 30 
Iffl* 9fpt. dividyad for 1912, having expected 35 per cent This ye 

Cent., and the announcement is greeted with a slight fall l
°* the fact that they stood a few shillings below the quota- 

MpfiJJthls time last year. For this market conditions and the less promising 
•52L*e regal"d8 the Pricc of the oil products arc jointly responsible.

1,13 *>'"<* ®how 80 sreat an advance on the previous year 
a» ,dl€ Hioee of 1912 over the 1911 figures, but 1911 was a comparatively poor 
yejirowing to the competition between European and American oil interests 
ln>5î|2wwe^dlÿ8r^ldon^—m°ne ihC great producer8 profits have expanded

ar the rate is

ffifei
till

n the price of month decreases in un- 
filh-,1 umàaSM Will bo only fractions „f 
the «ipcneàeès recorded flurhuî May. It 
•=• "Itojelher probahio 

■ roducor of stool will 
its Juno statement, 
mont. Issued durin.; 
showed a slowing up 
decietise, unfilled unit 
off. but 278,908 tons In 
a limit of '376,000 
report showed 3,998,100 Inns

I
Jewelry

Examiner William B. Treat!well esti
mates that the total imports to 
United States for the year will

An overstocking to 
avoid higher rates of duty under the 
new tariff law, general business con
ditions and increased, smuggling are 
ascribed in Maiden Lane as the rea
sons for the decrease in the imports 
of gems.

Pay Higher Duty.

m 1910 the 
was mad.., when the m^TanT"1 
3d to $41.886,057. The impon3 7“ 
»®re ,'!'!12'37'. »»d in 1906. $
.42. which are the only other 6^ 
y^rawhmh .hay. reached the «4,^

that iii-: largest 
i>reak even m 

Its May stale- 
the past week, 

the rale of 
rs havin:' ft lien

1 he 
unfilled

the
nt-fall be

low '$36,000,000.
■ n

m1908. 1909. 1916.,i. 1911. 1912. 1913.

::

E5BNn<*s,.eic.!.M. ....

.ifiia.t
Ofd. dividend,,
Af t, dividend

£ £ £ £ May ag; 
April.

\y S1- New buKire.u in May av
eraged about 48,000 tons a day with 
Ebihu.eniff at the rate >( 29.0 :o tons :i 
1 ax " Thus far In June new business 
has exceeded 25,000 tors a day.

£ jaasas... 63.818 192,995 206,668 287,322 294,986
646,734 613.935 705.846 642,094 1,169,112

Want Blue Sapphires.
There has been an increase In lh 

demand for blue sapphires dur 1 ,h! 
ySar, and «ne specimens have
not ’ifh “a *50(l a karal Rubies have 
not been in find demand f„r .2
r,av„rPaSt' bUt are 8luwl2 m-ralnj 

The

265.191 
1.581,189 II

i
710.652 806.930 911,714 929,416 1.454,098 1,846,381

7,557 8.562 11,892 15,680 18,280 46,124
1•:E Fear that they would have to pay a 

higher duty caused the big New York 
importers to rush in large quantities 
of gems ahead of the new tariff, which 
became effective last October. In July. 
1913, the receipts were $6,670,727, and 
in August $3,781,976 worth of pre 
stones reached- New York. In Septem
ber the figures reached $6,622,207, 
which wa sthe record-breaking month!

In October the receipts dropped to 
$1,213,903, and in November to $932,- 
i>93. December showed a slight im
provement with imports of $1,877,902, 
and in January, 1914, the total was $1,- 
<79.137. Since that time the receipts 
have not fallen below $2,000,000 for 
month. Jn February the total was $2,- 
355,428; in March, $2,995,996; in April, 
$2,188,303, and in May, $2,024,7 5 5, which 

the average figures for these 
months during normal years.

m ,
i

.... 702,995 798,368 899,822 913.786 1.435.818 1,800,259
.. 460.000 642,500 562.500 560,000 1,060,000 1.389 283
.. 60,000 50.000 50,000 68,760 75,000 81 250

Ppllffro. otu (20p.c.) (22V6P.C.) (22*4p.c.) (20p.c.) (30p.c.) (36p.c.)

f0War4l . 192,99(1 205,8 6 8 287,322 294,98 6 2«4U 82CM4
ligfÿWJ* ia£«i hi i —:--------- —L  ---------- --------— _________

^5.® it18 r.l8e ,n lhe expensea th,s > par is due to the inclusion of depr
»«*nV.ea£T5oi £th921' r"; i8S,,e eipense8' £5'20î' -"I «amp du,

«7, ,50l0, Th actual management expenses were £13 
£9,115 in the previous year.

d3SPtofiTL£%“” ,he ™pital in iMt f»w yearn is shown to some
in Till In rain .n *PmS ^qulre<1 l0 20 P» In 1908, and 38 per cent
5Sre a ‘8SUed £ 3-300.000. pf which £1.000,000 was

.TMérve fund is now £3,900.000, as compared with £7^0 000 in ions X beén built up almost entirely from premiums on new i^ of «ipi-

for m concer"' »nd makes no allowance^ directors consider the amounts allowed by the two chief
PUTTCj^Thiavlra "the’ " and iH'a;l"r'otle Om Pailles, to be ample for the
^  ̂L thflr fombined' ” £,'2‘S'm' <8““V“lcnt “ about ,14

Uaiance-sheets arc set oqt in the "Shell” report The "Shell” 
reached a position of wonderful strength, as the result of its

©§SS35«*SÊ3?w3=
tesïssssêé

thrnî a r l; fern .ram are,I'"'1 ,m»"Y purchasers of Shell, willlmr to 
th^lstory of the compaf y. ' “hareS °n the ba!d8 “f »>= highest dtvl-

Negotiating for Bara. 
Agricultural implement makers 

again negotiating
™ ih the d 
int

1. e djemand fro pearls has been 
cel lent, during the past year 
are at present few desirable 
feied to American dealers 
the news has been

irfo
iimfor bars, but makers 

etermination to enter
1 ; “«d there 

gems of- 
Of late 

spreiid about that 
pr*™ »f Pearls had suddenly talk 
Maiden Lane dealers say that fine 

pearls are now worth more than ever 
before. It is explained that tvherean 
the Last Indian merchants used to 
control the supply through „ 8,„d 
cate now their holdings have l.een i
me fishermen!61*3 PUrCha8'' d,rc« '™

«etit’s levels, 
npede has not caused 
& to fluctuate and the 
-fidnk that It will have a very 

on the local market, (or 
Local business in

stead of th

state 1

linens

to six months’ contracts, in-
lie customary one-year oon- 

Hitherto the implement mak
ers have contracted for 
quirements from July l. 
the largest manufacturers 
1.000,000 tons. At Lhe .pn 
prices for bars, and with 
conviction that prices are bound to

f!VemL dollars a ton between now 
nnd the end ôf ,the fourth . 
makers are determined not to load up 
their books with low-price business.

Î Saeu and Pittsburgh mills : aw 
booked something like 150.000 tons of 
P*ate ^nd «hapes for cars ordered hv 
nn^JallmadS S‘nCe June 1 These ton- 
ages fifi out schedules nicely, takija 

»P the slack which has existed for 
sevend weeks, but the tonnages are 
not heavy enough to change the situa
tion in any way. 
resigned to low prices prevailing 
into the third quarter.

I:

600. as
r itiong effect 
f s time at least.

Itig dll, is not heavy, us it is mhstly 
f. enrolled by the American interests 
I and practically all business is of a 
ç. èûetract nature.

Mfive and pr 
Glue remains 
pine tar is slow.

The following 
jpiJIng quotations in the local market. 
As It is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep all their quotations 

,. absolutely correct, 
art of the trade to

ens an 
dicatir

Mail 

some i

ness o< 
that tl 
The tl

in créa* 
that at

a year's re- 
the total of 
being about 

evailing low 
j the strong

v ■I r
« - J-

$ . < Turpentine is not 
emain unclianged./Â,

about nominal, while
quarter, bar v * - Pearls in New York.

The total annual production ot ,|i 
the fisheries of the world is estimatBd 
at about $10,000,000. This quantity 
does not suffice to supply the demand 
in New York alone, 
last year is

table gives the pre-
••

p
Gems are Dutiable. ¥

Under the provisions of the present 
tariff law the but gems are dutiable at 
20 per cent., and the uncut stones are 

ed >0 pbr cent. Miners’ and glaz
iers diamonds, etc., used in the arts 
and crafts are free of duty. Under the 
old tariff the duty op cut gems was 10

[ and information 
! effort on the pai 
i toy.errors would be appreciated.
I CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.

■km 21 degB. bil............... ..
Caortic soda, domestic,
f• f,M>. ....................... 0.0214 0.02%

<wwfcs in drums, 60 p.c...........................
W to 76 p.c................  . ... ....

Mlered or granulated 0.08 0.0$%.
H ...................................... ....

CWfc crystals .. . .n. 0.66 0.7» '
.... 0.04 0.06

18 to ^0 degs. 0.01% 0.02 
. 0.0694 0 6795

Head Office of the Merchants Bank of Canada, situated at the corner of St 
James and St. Peter Streets, Montreal. The output of

sent economic contiiUon^' JfI'h’e'tocy 

for fine Pearls continues, it is predicted 
they may attain four times their pm. 
sent vplue. Just at present fine cream 
colored pearls are most in demand.

ing and maintaining in the North At
lantic a service for the destruction of 
derelicts, for the study and obser
vation of ice conditions, and for ice 
patrol.

Flate makers

Another Large Quarter.

been stimulated 
The Royal Dutch 

pipe line award has 
ributed Youngstown

in i„ u , ing V6 mileH of vight and 
10-inch Pipe, a total of 15.000 tons. An-
hv m lu,*c,/ontract has been placed 
y Mansfie'd, Ohio, interests, which

—...................... “aVe dfdcred 40 miles of 16-inch pipe
lyffW-'l - 1 ......... I ----------- ---------------- --------------- A nHmber of oil pipe line concerns
JF m • ' -* 7: -, . . , , ! P - fame for moderate mileages of pipe

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate
the inquiry being the largest "’foreign 
contract ever brought ' to 1 American 
£ mt?. f ,ftUreN- The competition 
is mainly-with Germany,‘but it is»n>- 
garded as assured that the larger sizes 
Hil! be awarded to this dôWtry.

Inquiries Increasing.
Structural awards

COPPED P60ICEDS FIGURES TE 1 Arçhil
Fustic,
Fustic,
Indigo,
Sumac,

Wrought pipe has 
in the
Shell combine's 
been partly 
Interests tak

past week. William James Sid is, 16 years <>lfl 
will receive a degree of bachelor of 
arts from Harvard, and will be 
youngest student graduated from tin 
university.

Col. Roosevelt was dined in London 
yesterday by Sir" I-Id ward Grey. a

BLUE fllBBON " FOB USELESSNESSdist
tl An attempt has. becyi made to blow 

up the Italian Consulate at New York. at - -
Opium, c.e. .. 
gendered .

fcr ■■

Gertnar
British»UR*

lioston. Mass., Jun 
to all concerned

c 16. Valuable | accumulation 
as have been the fig

ures of the Copper Producers' Associa- 
tion, there are some producers who 
cannot be convinced that their publl- 

I cation Performs a useful service. Here 
1 is what one of them

It was announced 7.26that President
Wilson will leave Washington in March 
1915, to officiate at tin* openln 
Panama Carjal at a date to 
mined later.

W'ould have been greater 
some copper been stored’ 

abroad or in some manner hold back.

Vassil Delmeg 
stolen $7,000 fro 
ha£ been apprehended at Trenton. Ont.

who is said to have 
lie Merchants Bank. oihad not t 7.30 7.86

. 0.07 0.10
»Wc............................. 0.32 0.40
JWphuric 66 deg. drums 0.01% 0.00
MfcWeae.................... 0.02% 0.03
flÇda, blear, .. .. 
jjtttic crystals ..
JgMe powdered .
gwic crystals .. .. 0.30 0.31
lIRâric -powdered ... 0.80 0.81
pfefiC:
Krsr.v
ffl*,ulnp *
WfA ground .. ..

powdered .. 
fWnonia, aqua. 880 
Miné oil .. ..
gUbw salt...........
*5*$»ony oxide ..
«fonic, red .. .

..............
i chloride, per

Glees
First b 
Second 
Third 1 
Fourth

n g 
be "The figures are, however, accurate

and put out in good faith, but why the 
producers of Copper should be unique 
in telling how much of their product 
they have

The Cliff House, a large summer 
hotel at Cape Elizabeth. Me., was de
stroyed by fire at a loss of $30,000. Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian 

tlior, and playwright, has joined " 
Anti-Collar League in Paris, composed 
of students in the Latin 
refuse to wear collars.

• Francis Krecloeh, of Stamford, Conn. 
21 years old. Inventor of a safety ap- 
plianee for a revolver, shot and kill
ed his friend Stephen Kasube, while 
demonstrating the device.

. 0.28 0.82
. 0.28 0.82

"Of all the useless statistics which 
published, those of the Copper 

! roduccrs’ Association are entitled to 
the blue ribbon. In the first flace, 
hey act as a deterrent on purchases 

by the consumer for several d? 
fore they are made public, 
decrease in surplus is 
sumer charges that the figures are"not 
on the level. If an increase is shown 
averyhody seems to think that the

Un hand for sale is beyondOW^Ation» for to-diy on Montreal 
«gtato, the Stock Exchange de

partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
M follows:—

Bid. Asked. 
117 126

Petrol
C-*.n. Pr

«al. . 
U.S. w.

gal . 
U.6. Pn 

gal. .

gal .. 
Motor 

bbls, i

Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. pt Canada. .. 99 95

Montreal Land and Im- ,
pruvement Go. ................. jqd

Montreal Factory Land 
Montreal Western Land 75
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Pfd. ...
L»o. common 

Neshlt Heights 
North Montreal 
Notre Dame de Grace 

Realt 
North
Orchard Land Co..............  126
Pointe Claire Land .. ..
Quebec Lan<t Co.................
Riverview Land Co............
Ri verm ere Land <io. .. .
Rivera Estates Co............
Rock field Land Co .. ..
RcschiU Park Realties,

Ltd................................ ..
Summit Realties Co. . 60
St. Andrews Land Co... 7%
South Shore Realty Co. 49%
St. Paul Land Co..............
St. Denis Realty Co........... 75
Hie St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada...................
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co.............................
St. Regis Park..................
South Shore Realty Co. 49%
St. Paul Land Co. .
Transportation, pfd. .
Union Land Co..............
Vifwbank Realties .
Wentworth Realty 
Westbourne Realty ....
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

l>-c- Pfd. With 100 p.c.

Three large wharves and 
stores were 
ncy, Australia.

comprehension.
“The discontinuance of the monthly 

statement lias often been discussed 
amongst the members of the Associa
tion, and the

several 
destroyed by fire at 8yd- 
'■*. The loss is $500.000.

quarter who

casks 3.40 3.46
dry. 0.22 0.S0
.. .. 0.42 0.«5

Butant», lee. > Tim Empress. Relief Fund 
raised liy the Montreal Hoard 
Trade, lias already passed tin- $30,000

iys be- 
Then if a 

shown the con-

sooner some action W 
this line the better it willMlAberdeen Estates............. taken alo 

be for a
73 . are . coming for-

wnru in greater volume tanrl inquiries 
arc Increasing. Close to 150.000 tons of 
structural material are ibteing figured 
upon tor buildings in tlio larger cities, 
and in addition there

concerned, 
probably come the charge that the 
producers

10 Then would 1.66Beau<Hii, Ltd. .,.. 
BeUsvue JLand C» > . 

U»V. Co.
CàUÿeela Realty,
Can. Cbns. Latidl/Ltd. .
CaçÔèf; Realty 
Central Park, Luchine . 
Charing Cross Industrial

200 220 1.76
76 were afraid to publish99 0.02% 0.08 

0.07% 0.09 
0.10% 0.10%

95 106 A fire at 65 Marquette street 
night drove two families from 
homes, and burned to death 
horses.

las What is said t.» be the largest flag
pole in the world

97 106 60- 65 Oregon fir, 231'
feel king, anil six in diameter, 
bull, will be raised in lhe 
cisco Fair grounds to-day. \

v . , are the New
iork subway contracts, the Chicago 
union Depot, and several large bridge 
orders, among them the Chesapeake A 
Ohio, 15.000-ton structuré, at Ports
mouth. Qhio, w
about the end of

20 20% 10 12%
Pure Tu 
Linseed 
Linseed 
XXXX ] 
Castor ( 

ib. .. 
Resin bl

6 1# 60 . 0.09% 0.09%
• 0.06% 0.06% 
• 0.06 0.06

ban Fran-Centro 115 ] 3580 10V
10O 108

The will of Haris <\ Falmstoek. for
mer president of the First 
Bank at New York, leaves $460,000" t,- 
charities.

Nat i<ma Ity Co...........................
Mont. Land. Ltd..

102 125 I be Canadian Northern liner Royal 
George is being equipped with Mar- 
com -Belloni-Tosi apparatus, which 
'Mil enable her (o determine her po
sition when surrounded by fog.

Two Quebec judgeships 
F. -X. Drouin. K.<\, «,f c 
feeds Judge Cook, of Three 
and N. L. Duplessis, of Tlirtie 
h;is been appointed to the Si 
district.

hinh 
f this week.

will be placed150 160 . 82.60 85.00
• 6.35 6.50
• 0.64% 0.04%
. 21 .00% 22.00
• 4.00 4.60
• 0.76 1.00
• 3.10 3j25

Cottrell, |*UD l»nd * 
•riÿtyt <*• <•»’ • ta.. 

Ctty Central Jteal. Eetate

.*•“** -t» • iU’ÏMl . ...
Wfeâ-cn:
^llWi 'COta.flAd.

■V vitriol.............

Ron " 
alum, casks

10 25 125%
15075 90 SECURITY NATIONAL WILL ISSUE BONDS.Joseph- Cousineau, convicted of tin- 

attempted murder of Constable 
telle, has been sentenced to eight years' 
imprisonment.

there was left for the common a bal- 
The Broadway and Seventh Avenue I ance of $152,235, an increase ->f $35.284

the same period the preceding .

176 179
Red O

Genuine
Whit?

Decorate

100 12060 60 Railroad Cympany of New York has I 
isked lhe Public Services Commission 
for permission to issue $500,000 bonds 

■etire bonds issued under its second 
mortgage and due duly 1, 1514. The 
petition says the company has $2.100.- 
)0G common stock outstandi 
>00 first mort 
nul $7,650.000 
?age 5 pc
authorized

60 Ü5
Quia, bags

Tartar, crystals 0.23% 0.24% 
Uttar, powdered 0.24% 0.25%

jkrt™, potato 
™tic, solid ..
«tattler ..
«■Star, •

New *1.500,000 Bank Has Been Estab
lished at Dallas, Texas.

Washington, June 16.— Comptroller 
30 the Currency Williams to-day gp-
115 Proved the application to organize the 
to I Security National Bank of Dallas 

T-ezas. capital *1,500.000. to succeed 
the Commonwealth National Bank ot 
Dallas, and the Guaranty state Bank 
and Trust Company of Dallas.

The Comptroller also approved the 
applications to convert the Peoples 
Bank of Santa Cruz, Cal., into the 
Farmers and Merchants’ National Bank 
of Santa Cruz, capital $100,000: and 
the Enterprise Bank, Laurens. S.C., in
to the Enterprise National Bank of 
Uanrene, capital $100,000.

The Comptroller received the appli
cation to organize the Farmers and 
Merchants’ National Bank of Lancas
ter, WIs., capital $25,000.

were filled76 7620 25 Quebec, suc-29% 31% An international conference to 
range for the putting of the opium 
Convention into force lias been opened 
at the Hague.

Rivers
Rivers,

to 1 VIRGINIA POWER CO.14 20 29 The electric generating plant built 
by the Virginia Power Company re
cently began to supply electricity to 
the cool mines in the Kana'.vha-New 
River district of West Virginia. The 
plant is about 
Charleston. W. \ .. and is

• _ awha River. Its transmission and dis-
AVE. SUBWAY. Uibution lines are aoout 129 miles long 

v J. Ids for the construction of the Lex- and extend through territory covering 
ington avenue subway between Forty - over 250 producing mines. It is un- 
third and Fifty-third streets in New derstood that a New York banking 
York have been opened by the | firm has bought $3 300,000 first mort- 
l ubllc Service Commission. The j gage 5 per cent, bonds of the company 
owest bid is $1.915,000, sub- and will offer them at an early date., 

mitted by the Rayip Transit Sub
way Construction Company, subsidiary 
>f the Ioterborough company, which 
will operate the subway. MacArthuv 
Bros.. .Company is second, with $2,- 
323,000. The contract for connecting 
the present subway ar.d the Seventh 
avenue line at the Battery was award
ed yesterday to the Rapid Transit 
Construction Company, the lowest bid
der, for $474,244.

0.06% 0.06% lots140 iguenayCry« 0.04 Whiting,
Putty:

Bulk
Bladders

Cemeni
Canadian

File brie 
Fire clay 

Varnlsi 
Furnitün 
Bfown J« 
Black Ja 
Carriage 
Pure tyj 

varnish 
Orange f

Floor val 
Stovepipe 

gross 
Glue: 

French m 
German ] 
Brantford
wp‘‘: |
Half Pjnt 

Half Pint

0.06
0,62

65 70 ng. ? 1.500.- 
gage C per cent, bond i

v cent. |>o 
of $12,500,000.

70 76 55 Henry Lewis, of Philadelphia. U 
years old. js in ;i hospital in Baltimore 
.suflering from ap ailment which baf
fles the physicians, lie has been gain
ing steadily in weight, and 
190 pounds.

W 38 Two carloads of “cânnei" soup wen 
dumped into tin- «Mississippi at 
Louis by court order. The soup laid 
been condemned.
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Ruth «Martin, 21 
N.J., died in the I

ars old, of Passaic, 
atlon Hospital of

85 93 . 2.60 4.16
95 103 Herbert Good and Leona I-Ielman. 

each 22 years of
0.04pox believed to have been 

d at a circus.
64 4,60age. were refused i 

license lo wed at Read!nK because Goo, 
lia! not measure up to the physical re- 
quii-emerots under the Pennsylvania 
eugenic law.

chi
10.00
0-13%

60 65 75 7918 Col. Roosevelt attended, in London, 
a cinematograph exhibition depicting 
Captain Scott's Antarctic 
and was deeply interested.

93 99 0.060.0649% 69
70 84

HO 156
130 140 0.75125 expedition,136 HYDRO-ELECTRIC 0.76DEVELOPMENT.

The new hydro-electric development 
of th? Farr Shoals Power Coin pi 
subsidiary of the Columbia Ra 
Gas and
Broad River, about thirty miles above 
Columbia. S.C., liât: been formally op
ened. The new station is capable of 
developing 30,000 horse-power and 
will suplemont the present steam and 
hydro-electric sttions of the parent 
company, which have a p&pacity of 14,- 
500 horse-power. The new 
comprises a dam of concrete 2,200 feet 
long, with a modern fireproof power 
house in which there is now operat- 

capa*

75 80 1.26
3.60

65 bir Hugh John Macdonald, of Win- 
In Paris, a salon of child painters 1 nill,,,e^‘ son of slr -,ohn A. Macdonald 

MEXICAN RAILWAY TO is the nK,st recent innovation. It is be one of the guests of honor ai
PAY INTEREST IN SCRIP Umited to those younger than 12 years, 10 "f the Cartier monu-

London, June ,6 - Announcement' and ">«-"» lOO^tlnsn. | apeak ih thlfoSlL “d W"

tt, TpuCS - Wl,lldm convicted bead o,1 . ,

to »ay fite

in the wardens’ office at Sing. Sing. addit

Electric Company on the •
bonus .. ..
Truet Companies:

80 84% 1.60 
1.26 
0.30

0.90
1.66La

Financial.....................
Mardi Trust Co. ..
Montreal .......................
National......................
Prudential..................
Prudential' Com.

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 pc................................../.
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. see. 

M<^t' bonda w,th 50 p.c.
K bonU8' com. stocks .. 76

101% Caledonian Realties Ltd.
an J 6 P-c. debs...................
ÎL 1 $!îy CêntraI Real Estate 70 

SUy R Inv- Co- Bonde§ 80 

Mardi Tm»t <iold Bond*

110 112%La 6.3516075 83 .. 136 
.. 250

138La 2 00numlier of men 
the construction of 

°*i *° the city market 
Less than two years ago the 

was praeticaly empty, but 
in business has 

. pecessary.

r300 are now en -
?8i 200

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.
Northern Ohio Traction and 

Light Company for the four months 
ended April 30, 1914, showed gross 
earnings of $1.080.^84. an Increase of 
$155,157. with net earnings ol $142.632. 
a gain of $69,2C-1. The surplus for the 
stocks for that period after all charges 
and deducting had been made
$212,427, as compared with $163,025 for tors operate uyder a 30 foot he 
the corresponding four months of J913, current will Be transmitted to Colum- 
or a gain of $49,402. After providing bia at GO.POOO volts over a double cir- 
for dividends on the preferred stock cuit steel transmission line.

... 221 22S MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES. building

the great increase 
since made a large addition

The97 117 0.02%
76.00

/
The Chicago public voted to name 

The Record - Herald and Inter-Ocean, 
the two newspapers consolidated by
James Keeley, as the Chicago Herald." , The snm - ... it_

----------  h.1 , sum . thousand dollars
The Merchants' Shipping Conven- vindarTreasurv"'? lhe,.Alberta Mo

tion. working in conjunction with the in J slnce ,he Aprll
British Board of Trade, has formii- in thatT fees ,l>r 0,1 companies
lated a 1,111 which calls for the put- i",d total “utl’“r-
ment of a contribution from, til, i«. ,« Ï k ! “" of Sllch compan-
United Kingdom towards establish- doliarn hufKirol and fifteen million

station.. 490 505
0.25100 (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., Members Montreal
Halifax TXChanSe' Exchange Bldf-

DJu?n^Sx. Ask. Bid.
British North America ....152 148
Canadian Bank Commerce. .205
Montreal.....................
Nova Scotia.................' ’.
Royal Bank Canada ..

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance___ 100
'Acadia^Sugar, Bref............

STOCK Brgndram-Sle'rson. Com. 30
is: Tro,,Xand L”an"150

™ — M'omN"-ock"Lr,h/.flH

M>any in the Amalga when Severs. In the country ! Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref 102%
rmpany. o.^ratmg in M^auke ^ , N^B. ^mtorwear. ,-ref... üjj ii

o, 6 25o .bare, r «ÏÏ, 2% r Z: i:::>8 ::

• ««- «eounl to Ms mether. Mn. Sut»! 'Boric!.: .................. 73 "
ntrem Brown of 18 Eaet Seventieth Bramlram-Hendcreon. 6 p.c. 9714

Eastern Car, 6 p.c............ .... i«o
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c... ,r ...,ioo 
Mar Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c... 106 
N. S. 8. and C. 1st, 5 p.c.

Do- 6 p.c. Deb. Stock ..
Porto Rie» Tel. 7
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aggreg, 

-power a 
al soon to be installed. The

ing 18,800 horse-power
city, with 12,600 horàe genera- 

;.-id and
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...100
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..265

..221
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IF you are particularly I

Ssrrâ» m
™«« be interested in ,|i

220;.:V1 U80
44 50 227 OIL COMPANIES. I PHILADFI ou.*

PHILADELPHIA TRUST COMPANY
P.dmonton. Alta. June 16.—Two hun- > MERGER,

dred and seventy-seven oil ’companies, ! TrI>,x.i,ade,phia- J‘>ne 16. — The Logan

with total stated capitalization of more onbl TroTt^ Tk" absorb the Col-
than «200,000.000. have been Incorpor- wing $600.000 a, $60 pm'sharo P'‘C° 
ated under the laws of Alberta since m^1 'I'ru8t Go. has $270,825 paid-up 
the strike in Discovery well, in the :apit»1- $320.000 surplus and $1,300 000
.southern part of the province. E. Trow- !?p„oait*- The l,ogan Trust Co. has
bridge, registrar of the joint stock *2,200.000 deposits. ^
companies, reports that from 11 to 15 ___
companies are being Incorporated every SAFETY CAR HEATING
day. Many of the new companies New Vnrir T 1 «. have leases In central and northern Hating ano "~The Safety Car

95 Alberto. . M. s. Booth, comralasioner dec ai^ The lighting Company baa
97 of safety and health (or Edmonton has ,.r •'™ "! usual quarterly dividend.»» » Wmlng to'.he pulfilc ro In" ^ Pa»M« ■>"* > holder,

• • v e8ti8^te before investing money in * lti’
88 86 any oil enterprise and insist upon re- DRnD ,-,

• • ?elyin* .certificates of »tWk when buy- . Tr 1N R EVENUES,
loo inir *hares from brokers and agents of , «bolirlin,H,ed ,State" bonrt lelSfc may

resorted to in view of iho «i

OF 161 95
a ..100 95I"mm 16 60 UCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 

thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED.

s26
145

..163 158 Col-

The JOURNAL OF COMMENCE, with offices 
In Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
Eng., le admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to 
Chandlzlng and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; «.« St. Al.tand.t St.. MONTREAL
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I ^22'• XXIX. No 3f ’ ENGLISH COTTON TRAM
tilt R,w«^rrf^d/L=i;
"■ll,W Unit^l Kingdom.

Tho Board of Trade return., show an 
nppreclaW. falling off In the value» of 
the foreign trade tyf the United klhg- 
dom, aa vomnared with the 
ponding month of Ull, The total Im
ports, ïll.eiOiTOÏ, Were lea by £1,. 
129,0111. and tile exporta. £39,et6,m 
showed a decrease of £ 3,105,707. i{ 
should he remembered, however, that 
last years ligures were exceptional!) 
large, and the Easter holidays were in 
March, that year. Compared with 1912 
lv« ÆP°rt,l 8how an increase of £l,. 
of £7 659*1 G exports an increase

Buw cotton Imports helped to check 
hedge eemtw of the new „llt ,h. i^t^alam'm^V w^m 

ifpecnlattve offerings were lightér. ,85* hein« an Increase of $ 1,666,774 oV 
Shorts were active buyers on the re- f nL«K°‘ Tho quantity imported wn> 
ports that harvesting in Kansas has centals, of 100 lbs., as ngnlns:
been held up by the heavy mins and Îà. .«a ven,a,R 11 Vcnr ago. and 2. 
high winds. 604,139 centals two years ago. in re-

Corri anti oa'fs were heuvj,- in the lnM0,t lo i^cse cotton figures, it Is fn- 
early trading owing to tin- more fav- tefîo,nK lo n,)te t,ial the 
orâblo tone of the weather news com- Am**rlcnn
ing in. ginning of last month

There was a. weaker tone to the 
Liverpool market, which opened three- 
eights pence lower on some n-nllxlng 
induced by the freer Indian offerings: 
for 'forword ahlplment. Advices re
garding the Russian nnd Argentine 
crop were generally favorable and trad
ing was generally quiet at the de*

The Paris. Berlin nnd Budapest!» 
markets all closed down on the better 
crop advices from nil points in Eu*

John Inglls estimates the wheat crop 
in Kansas at 3 70.00u.000; In Nebraska 
61.000,000; in Oklahoma •14,000,000; In 
Texns 13,000,000; in Missouri 34,000,000 
and In Illinois 37,000,000. He placet' 
the output of the four trnns-Missouri 
winter wheat states at 23K,ooo,ooo.

Chicago grain 
Wheat :

July -----

Sept. ’7.7:

July ___
Sept............
Dec. ’___

Tilly ....
Sept , . .

I5fm :if.ESSm :ss -*m 1-5
■ fiil )Eecent Rains Rare Done * 

THE LINEN MARKET 6n»lfie.| Tew.rd, Im-
Better Orders Than was the 

. . Case Last Week.

■ sp*F !
. Liverpool Seat 0,„ W„k

^^SeS,6”
FdRtiGN MTS LOWER

Etre JUMI Vaf*ifb« aBjf 0*Sn’Aln^etedDewn

TcwtieraMy ®f E**®

extracts dull

r,; qgyr: j

CWttiéah ÜÂH

OHS hold steady

Read

Eggs hold firm
I ILv..

Special to Journal of Commerce.
New York. June 1C.—Linen importers 

in the New York market have received 
within' the past few days new price 
lists from Scotch manufacturers, which 
show some sharp advance on goods 
suitable for the American market. Ac
cording to ’ statements made in one

Bean, and Potatoes Continue’to Rule 
Extremely Quiet, Due to Weight 
of Supplies on Hand.

Cornea butWHh Seme Estimate* 
on Winter Cmdpe—Trens Missouri 
Output 238,0D0^0Q Bushels.

, Business is Restricted by Dull- 
■3*1“ Industrial Trade, and 
I ^Sequent Small Demand From

|3»r
chemical dnd drug market still 

itfn. Its lethargic appearance due to 
SW that general industrial busi- 
,$continués extremely slack and the 
rfS, roiii8 are buying only enough to 
Sy their actual needs, which are 

Ih the country, the demand 
Ei- heavy and very little is motlhg 
IfthTcity practically all the 1m- 
STre now in. Quotations have
S”S.nrJ,,;,unchrngWe"ArcH1,:

HS, «lid and pasta, Indigo and: 
f 2»c .r, Winging forward very little. tcr are belne

tteand. .. . __[forward rêquir
I CàuBtic- muriatic, nitric, if they do not

Bilk, picric sulphuric, tannic c y-, advances later on.
[SETtartaric, nlhumen, ammonia blu ; The gpot demand with Jobbers 

vitriol, borax coppeieas. etc., remain j thl8 maiket has shown a steady In- 
rfiit at recent quotations. crease during the p
’ ft the paint and varnish market, lar]y on l1nen alllt,

been reduced considerably in several 
departments, as retailers have been 
busy replenishing gtocks which they 
allowed to reach a low point before an 

ve was Tirade. Several managers _

i uncut stones Were given 
tal year whirl, „niW
. the Importation „[

ksss-tbS’
pny'diZt,nd»heatUS‘
■fued a, »2M«Î,7 ‘ Z
ms «K valued at'.J," 
ho uncut at 310,183,,, V.'
I reached 338.374.89, ' '*
highest previous

J l^ereimponsar;s;
»ave reached the (40,

m

tinued. »%«**

** The Journal of Commerce)
Nrw Yurt, June 13 -Rxcept fur «orne 

ovldeneê* of seasonal aetiyily in bb- 
:anicnl drug* the market he» received { 

buying. Ttiegen- 
eral demand has bqen of » hafld-tô- 
moulh order and price runrcfiilunn 
have been numerous. There hail t*Brt 1 
t further lowering of opium q notât tops 
based on increased volume uf - !
imtmrtntlon* which has led maty hoti- .
•rs to tinkled. Another fuctwr tW*t 
hastened to weaken prices Is the qiR- ' 
ihued favorable outluyk for the crop.
«mailnee» of dem«pd h#pt rewUpd in 

ower prices for denatured alcohol, 
bent hoi, cedar leaf oil, Af>|câ r^pe, ., 
ternnlum oil, West Indian sarujl^wood. 

«iwarmlnt and sweet birch Whtrtc- 
treen oils, vslenca, saffron flower»,
•hurt buchn lenws, thyme leaves and 
-ertnln other tiroducta. Advances 
were slight ns n rule>nd mainly con
fined to gum arable, umbfif-Dephl, cit- ’ 
onellrt oil, Ceylon cod live#1 •fill;1 Aitrate 

Vf sllwr, hukethorn hnrk. Japan W|is,
*oppy seed (1erman. * ' 1,1

The
io marked change In j«t»t week and 
mshicsM has been rather quiet, One of 
he features has hchn heavy selling of ’» 
•ocoanut oil which has resulted fn t*iW*
•st quotations in a year, in flaxseed «
‘im linseed deimrtmenls prices hrtve 
îeld steady. ' t» -i

Trading in the KeniTfil list of dfuts 
‘ontintie on a comparatively sftyul/j 
icale nhd there have b^h fcW dft- 1 X 
/clopments of interest. Previous q»Vo- 
nHons for opium romhlfieil In effM. I 
denthol was easy with supplies avail- '♦ 
ihle at a moderate concession. The 
■Hscntlnl oils' were well Diathtatiled1;.A»’ ^
» rule, hut Turkish tfemfdnm wawff-J,f 
luced. lied rose leaves were ohtaln- l 
tide at lower prlcfs. A dfccllhd WAS "< 
toted In larkspur sbed. ‘

There were no new developments In 1 
he market for opium. rr‘i'"‘l!‘>
Trading wub quiet, with the market 'f 

dead y. Hum was maintained tki, |C7D ‘ 
o $6.73, ns to quantity; powdered,at 
‘7.60 ur.d granular at $7.70. Menthol 
vas quiet nnd the market developeil.rfn *" 
qsler tone. There wore sellerA of cases 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. u $3 per pound, though as a rule fluis
Special Staff Correspondence. •> $3.10 wuh demanded. Qiilr.liie ',.is

Toronto, June 16.—Uusiness to-dn he market continues firm pt RDc‘.
•onUntie* slow and featureless, Heiri" • »nlk *rr 100-ounce tins. ■ The bark ifajb '1

n Amsterdam wns reported to hive 
ornes In. Prices wen .tone off at prices which were prMjf-

innlly unchanged from those paid 'it 1,1 
he Inst sale, when thfl average price 
call zed was 6.20 Dutch cents per ,U#Dt 
.f haiMf Agar Is meeting.with a mùfU 

‘Tuhe *»mm<l ami tile mHiééi 
It 37.50c as to grade, (he Inside figbr» 
sdng for No. 3. NuphMiallne is me*': 
ng In u sensonahie voliun,- Ami ffj* 
narket 1h firm at 2% to 2%c fr* fÉftfe' 
i ml iMtlla.

In chomicals, arrivals were noted )r<
«day of 120 kegs of citric add 
lamlmrg; the market here cqtttymM ’ 
•iron* with Het-ond liand* deipanSitig 
16 to 7(le, according to quantity, ;$j|i A 
• xondon Chemist and Druggist of Ju 
», says; “CHrlc ucid la stU| vgry| 
flcult to get and makers ore not ïb- 
cepting any more (onirdcls àt . lfte ,f 
prices last quoted. Hhdttld the ihm- '» 
her continue warm higlufr rjtibè 

•»ri expected. Prom Hathhttrg ft i»£*- 
airted that the <'amere. AgHsmerUi 1 

xKojn increased the price of limb cft 
>y 10 Hies |»er 100 kllbç, but AI 
oneously offereil a larger qM^nti^y 
ban In the spring moidhs,In or/iei'-Sq 

further the sales lh>,,M 
.nonths. of this yeir'S-Rid’lllAn c(trijr* 1 
iroduction, probably twn-fhlrds Are 
told, ho that for the Pext sOVeW mnirtRs 
only n tliird Is at dlsopsal." .

Dyestuffs and Gum*1 4tàfâ4y. .v 
The situation in the local market 

for dye materials has ntidetgorle do 
hunge during the interVÀI.M(Viiv busl- 
iess has apparently heart rath#* qujet 
ml a moderate movement WTAemtOd 
in Contracts and the mnHtOt '■rHAItfS,* 
ifeady appearance. une I 

There was u lack of frt*r Nlipyelbp- 
nents in the market for gtDBtfepiwv- 
ouh qlidtatlons imlhk if*
•Ivals wdre noted of 104 casen of Cufa- 
•oa aloes and 34 packages <tf traga- 
canth. b ,7? „ ■ • • a*

There wns an absence of ne# devil- 
ertts in the market for sligâàfc. 
crate demand was report:#^ with ^

Both the butter and cheese markets 
took orua slightly weaker tone yester- : 
day and there was a reduction in the v 
price of butter of about one-halt cent, i 
Cheese prices, 
falHy steady at recent levels.

Thh rains throughout the province 
have done a very great deal of good 
to the pastures, which were rapidly 
drying up once more from thé 
sive heat- of the past week

There was no improvement in the 
foreign demand for cheese and dealers 
report that prices are still too high. 
There is a lack of freights at the pre
sent time and little will be done tint 11 
near the end nf the week.

fn the market for eggs, there Were 
no chan 
ing very
demand was generally good for 
local and outside Recount.

Potatoes continue to rule steady at 
recent price levels and there are no 
changes to note in the situation, which 
is weak. Supplies oh hand are veiV 
heavy and in consequence there is no 
demand to speak of.

In the market for beans there Is a 
fairly active trade and the tone of the 
market remained steady at. the advance 
of yesterday. There are fairly heavy 
supplies on hand but these are being 
met by the good demand coming for
ward from local dealers. This, it is 
thought, will continue until the 
crop arrives, which will be in Septem
ber. v

There were no changes to note in the 
local markets for maple and honey pr< 
ducts. There is practically no tri 
passing In these lines and prices con
tinue to rule unchanged.

(Spacial «o Tha Jeumal of Commerce.)
Chicago, June lé.-*-Wheat, through

out the day continued depressed under

i !

however, continued ■large house on Saturday, the heaviest 
advances are oti Scotch toweiings. 
rah g ing from 2% to 3 cents a yalrd. 
Green ahd white effects, have been 
movogi up S cents flat, the green effect 
representing the narrow border which 
is used àlm'ost as extensively as the 
bine stripe border. r Other advantages 
were reported on Scotch crashes, and 
goods editable for housekeeping pur
poses. -Buyers on this side of the wg- 

wamed to cover tàkAir1 
emerrts at an eaTly date, 
wish to pay still further

It! le stMmilu» from

J. W. W.COIW1ELL, ,

A director of the Shorwin-William. 
Paint Company, Limited. This io one 
of the largeit Canadian paint compan
ies and Haa a market for iU product in 
almost eyery country of the world.

4price ol 
cotton nt the l>e

• x w v was 7.21d„ an»
at the end of the month 7.36(1., wheren! 
Iasi year the corresponding ilgiiie- 
were 6.99d. and 6.68d.

Bor* Full Share.
Tile ex|Ktr(N of cotton manufacture! 

bore their full share of the reduct im 
In the total export values, as pier, 
goods fell away to the extent of u «07 
«*62. the totals being i; 7,921,102 a yea 
ago. The quantities were also )<*hb, th 
total length exported being 631008 60 
yards, as against 687,662.800 yards ins 
year—a fall of 66,640,000 yards. Th 
heaviest decline In cloth exp<.rts w«
iîht ,ldlr ,h° /olnl lo ,hu« countr; 
falling from 177.000.000 yards a ye», 
ago to 116 000,00 yards last month. Im 
tmrls to Turkey, <?hlna and Ngypt.
• he other hand, nil Increased largely.

In yarns the total value of the ex 
ports was 11.327.662. u reduction o 
fcC72, although the weight sent nwn 
increased from 18,678,600 (l Ven 
ago to 18,092.600 Ihs. Inst month. ‘ A 
showing how valuable to trade u stnt 
>f pence is as compared with one »> 
War. the volume of the yarn export 
to Turkey, Bulgarin, and lloumnnb 
nst month was double what It was h 
(he month of April, 1913, when all thu 
region was in the thr*kis of war. Th- 
general eomlltlon of the rot tori trad 
is rather 1 letter than It was in March 
ind a more settled state of affairs ex 

'ists in the spinning section.

i

Aea>s and Comment
iniBlue Sapphires. ges to note, the tone coPtinu- 

firm at recent quotations. The , 
both

It has been estimated that tthe oil; 
output in California in 1013 exceeded - 
10,000, OOD- barrels.

i»een on increase In th„ 
lue sapphires ,lurin 
specimens have Dmngh 

)(• a karat. Kulji,.s 
rood demand for scveral 
rat are slowly returning

fro pearls has been ex-
re TV6»1’' ""d there 
lew desirable 

rican dealers, 
been spread about that 
earls had suddenly fa||. 
me dealers say that fine 
' worth more than 
explained that 
an merchants 
•PPly through a synji. 
loldings have been sola 
srs purchase direct from

int and varnish market, 
great deal of business 
de appears to be quiet- 
ery great extent. For

ast week, part^cu- 
ngs. Stocks haPA

otjBre Is not a • 
Being, and trac 
5idown to a v 
, time, during

The American government weekly j
summary of the weather was accepted ; 
by the trade as favorable.

Ç
spring, there was 

in ny-
Of 'these lines.ffi|Merab!e activity

oil market continues steady at 
The western oil 

petroleum 
trade do

linen departments in jobbinfc houses ; 
state that business the past week has 
been the largest in some months, With; 
both plain and novelty effects in dress 
linens selling. Solid colors in pure lin
ens and in unions haVe been good, in
dicating that women in this country 
are turning again to gvwls of this soi t 
for summer wear.

Mail advice*deceived in this market 
from Belfast state that there is quite 
some uneasiness due. to the suspension 
rtf a commission-house and two weav
ing concerns with which it hud busi
ness connections, but it is not expected 
that the trouble will 
The trade of the woe 
with a tendency towards some expan
sion in volume, though prices from 
the producer's point of view are far 

satisfactory. Until things im
prove there is little chance of getting 
increased margins, lyut the bargains 
that àrè going cannot last indefinitely.

I
-the

1week's levels, 
ipede has not caused 
*..to fluctuate and the 
think that it will have a very 

on the local market, for 
Local business in

A dispatch from Pittsburg states' 
that Pennsylvania, crude nil 
day reduced five cents

gems of- 
Of lato

per barrel. *
«rone effect 
a time at least.
thfe dil, is not heavy, as it is mhstly 

l ygtrolled by the American interests 
tid practically all business is of a 
contract nature, 
active and pr 
Glue remains 
pine tar is slow, 

the following
yelling quotations in the local market.
As It is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep all their quotations 
and Information absolutely correct,
«Sort on the part of the trade to 
tify.errors would be appreciated.

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.

MRte 2S de*s. bis..................
Cwrtic soda, domestic, 
ffAb. ....................... 0.0214 0.02%
works in drums, 60 p.c........................... EXTRACTS:
W to 76 p.c................  . ... Archil extract .............. 0.12

Mtlered or granulated 0.01 0.08)4. Fustic, solid
Tlpje......................................................... Fustic, -paste ..

Me cry étais .. ..t. 0.66 0.70 indigo, extract ..
............................ 0.04 0.06 Sumac, extract ..

RMCtlc 18 to ^0 degs. 0.01% 0.02 BLEACHING POWDER.
•• ••  ............. 0.06V4 0.6715 Gertnaa .. ............... 1.66

OPlum. c*..................................... 6.76 SriUsh> 100 lbs. casks 1.60
............................... 7.26

fluter-.................. .. 7.30 7.86
............. 0.07 0.10

Jgc .............................. 0.32 0.40
ftlphnric 86 deg. drums 0.01% 0.00
W bl(*e.................... 0.02% 0.03

blear, .. .. 
jFOtic crystals ..
PgMc powdered .
IWaric crystels .. ... 0.30 0.81

•powdered ... 0.80 0.81
, casks 3.40 3.46
i dry. 0.22 0.80

0.42 0.«B

London oil market haa shownThe tea arid sugar industries in Brit
ish South Africa have suffered 
siderably through the cessation 
migration from India. .

Road salesmen out from importing 
houses fire sending forward even better 
orders than was the case the previous 
week. Those visiting southern sections 
of the country report business 
brisk, with Both jobbers arid retailers 
anxious for poos. Some fall contracts 
arc being placed on house keeping 
goods, including damask cloths, 
kins and towetings.

range 
Open. HI 

84
*2%

wns os follows: 
gh. Low. IjiHt 

«■* % 83% X8%
82'/, 81% kl%
84% .84% 84 %

751* t0%
67%
47% 57% r.7L;

I
whereas 
used to

Turpentine is not 
emain unclianged.

34 U

about nominal, while 70M, 70 U
«6% 07% 67%table gives the pre-1 In New York.

inual production of all 
the world is estimated 

00,000. This quantity 
! to supply the demand

58 rs.
Siany further, 

has been fair
g<> 
k : 39% 39% 39% 39%

COUNTRY AND FÂR1W PRODUCE.
per doz.

Fresh laid .. .................. . .. 22%—23
Cheese— . pcr lb.

Finest western colored ... 13 —13%
Finest western white ..
Eastern cheese

creamery ..

as very :;k :.,s 37% 37%
38% 39 JX% 28%

The output of 
v depleted, despite pre- 
:onditions. If the fancy 
ontinues, it is predicted 
" four times thei

WINNIPEG GRAIN :A CONDITIONAL LONDON VIEW.
If. tliinks orie of the Importan 

London financial organs, "some klm 
*f order can be re-established in M x 
ico; if the United States 

good as they now

!13 —13% 
12%—12%

—224%

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. .Time 16.-Wheat prices on 

the local market opened weak and fol
lowing the opening declined further 
fractionally, Liverpool cables did not 
respond to the advance of Monday and 
despite hot dry weather and no rains 

the sections where it is needed, the 
tone was weak here.

Trading In futures was quiet. De
cember options were sold for the first 
time today nt 84 cents. The cash de
mand for all grafps was slow except 
for No. 3 C.W, oats, for which there 
was a fair inquiry. Winnipeg wheat 
futures opened % to % lower, 
unchanged. 1

r pre-
st at preshnt fine cream 
ire most in demand.

Butte
Finest 
Seconds ..

F*otatoee—

The total amount of.sugar produced 
within the United States proper, from 
the crops of lbl3, exceeded

.. 24
.... 22 —22% 

90 lb bags 
Green Mountains (car ldts) 1.16—1,12 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.16—1.2:5 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.06—1.10 

Beans— per bushel
New crop, hand, picked . 2.10—2.16
First spring patents ___  6.70—6.80
Three pound pickers .. .. i.95—2.00 

Honey Products—
White clover comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%
Darker grades.....................0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. .. 0.10 __0 It
Buckwheat........................... 0.06' —0.08

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.SC 
Pure qyrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6)

crops tnri I>ut !
If reasonable concessions are made t> 
ho railways, we may see a complet 

change In feeling throughout the Un 
'on. Business may Imgln to revive, 
he gold outflow may suddenly stop"

0.16 
0.02 

. 0.0.5 0.67

. 10.06 10.16

. 0,t)6 0.67

1.000,600
In the previous year, owing to 

the crap failure in Louisiana, the 
gar production of the United States 
proper.was only about 855,000 tons, nnd 
two years ago fids production am
ounted to 960,000 tons.

in
iI USELESSNESS 1.76

1.75

iiu Id have been greater 
copper been stored' 

ne manner hold back, 
ire, however, accurate 
»(>d failli, but why the 
'per should be unique 
nuch of their product 
nd for sale is beyond

wS OILS AND ACCESSORIES.
Mr. W. A. I loi instead,, who has just 

returned from a trip to the west, states 
that on the American side of the lin« 
the condition of the wheat 
highly satisfactory. The weather lias 
been particularly good, and at the 
sent time it Is expected that this 
will sec one of the largest wheat 
which the States has ever had. 
ness conditions In the West seem to 
show a general slight improvement.

First break ...
Second break .
Third break................... 4.06

4.25

60 ft. 100 ft. 
1.96 3.65

•is generally look for little change un 
til the new crop c 
steady, 98 %e bel 
northern ami 97 
*ats were held 111 
nul 42%e for ^ <\>V.'s The Ifccal (Jo 
nand f«* tehimt ifrfd out à was peM 

slhckene-

■
Flax % to % higher.

Inspections on Mobdny nmtiberei! 
592. Cars and In sight on TueSda> 
were 3l 1.

Ilnlnn have occurred at Calgary 
Lethbridge, an# Prince Albert; other 
points nil report warm nnd dry. Fore 
cast: Mostly; flqe and very warm to
day, nnd on Wednesday a few local

3.652,05 ng quoted on No.
1 on No. 2. Manltotn 
43c for No. 2 C.W.’

V
4.36 crop isFourth break 4.65

. 0.28 0.82
. 0.28 0.82

■—0.87%
— 0.66

4 c (or % c >v:
.pr khi'au iiifd
I*Ml mill feei

’«Ml
«al.

U.S. Water White, per 
gal .. ..

U.B. Pratt's, Astral, per
gal.............. ....  " _

Benzine single bbls. per 
gal .. ....

Motor gasoline single 
bbls, per gal.................. 0.5Z434

Turpentine and Oil»:
Pure Turpentine per bbl. 0.64
Linseed Oil raw' .................
Linseed Oil boiled ............
XXXX Machine Oil ..
Castor OH in bbls. per

Resin bble lots .

Red Dry Lead :
Genuine per cwt. ... 6.15
No, 1 per cwt................. 6.90

Whit* Lead ground in Oil:
Decorators' pure ton

lots per cwt.............
Whiting, in bbls ..

Putty:
Bulk ...................................
Bladders, in bbls.....

: Cement and Firebrick:
Canadian Portland in

bags per bbls................ 1.66
fire bricks per 1,000.. 17.00 
F're clay, net ton .. .. 6.00

ga,.„. ,20
Brown Japan, per gal. 1.12% 1.15 
tjlaclc Japan, per cal. 0.96 
Carriage fro. 1, per gal ....
Pure TYhlto Shellac 

varnish, ver bbl. .. . l.so 
Orange Shellac vam- 

■ah. per bbl. ... 1 jr,
Floor varhleh ...............
Stovepipe varnish, % pts.

Crtu»:
French medal...................... on
German prima................... 0J7
Brantford medal o.io
White idgqfnot.................. 0.21

Pine tar:
**40 P*nt Tins per %

H do ; 1 ^inS I** W '**

crops

Pure syrup do lh. tins) 0,75 - 0.80 
Maple sugar (l lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

LOCAL CASH MARKETS

ame White, per i K'tiui nd
of Inle ami casieSKfnance <>f the monthly 

jften lieen discussed 
fibers of the Associa- 
oner some action U 
line the better it will

the charge that the 
afraid to publish

... 0.15 very not leenhl 
prices may l .
Feed flour is flic only extn|Hfon. Th- 
i cm And for which is fis «tronc a 
ever. A goou nireign inquiry 
'•lining for barley blit limited sup| 
•onfined business to a very «mall c 

i*a«H. Rolled oat« were «trady at $6.0 
,*er barrel WIinleHale Windsor to Mont 
real arid cornmeal at $2.35 pef^sack.

hi y
lie exi*ecteil at any timemm* bi 

^■Wie, red .. ..
S* iump...........
4M™, ground .... 
Ate®, powdered .. 
**nonia, aqua. 880 

oil .. ..
ghw salt...........
■FBony oxide ..

0.16%

0.17%

-----  0.17 15thunderstorms. ,
Curs inspected 
Wheat 445,

14; total, 692^
G.P.R., 277 cars; C.N.R. 222, fl.T.P 

24. rnlgatq 41, Duluth 28; total, 592.

m Mond 
oats 79, ba

.lube 15;.... 0.24% A grind foreign Inquiry receipt 
diet

lay,
rle'y 24, flax I* >qThen would 1.66

There was no change in 
the local coarse grain market "over the 
day and prices -ruled firm with yester
day's quotations. There i,« a good cable 
demand for both oats and barley.

The firm tone in oats is due to the 
good demand over the cable and the 
lower stocks in store. j 
C. W.’s were made at 44

1.76 .... 0.24% 0.27% the tone of0.02% 0.08 
0.07% 0.09 
0.10% 0.10%

THE COTTON MARKET0:27%
•Nbig fRuit Drop.

Mr. G. TL Hhaw, general traffic man- 
Canadjan .Northern Rail

way, Toronto, is In the city 
and states that weather cond 
the fruit bell of the Niagara peninsula 
are .very favorable.

The chance of raising a large pearl* 
crop has been ruined hy the unusual 
frosts of a ntobth ago, but this loss Is 
going to be more than offset by the

Special to Journal of Commerce.
New York, June 1 (i.—Following a 

small initial loss, cotton op 
received bull support whic 
effect of the heavy selling for South
ern and Liverpool account.

A great many longs were liquidated 
on the more favorable weather returns 
and Mm forecast <*f showfers in nearly 
all sections of the eastern belt.

The Liverpool market assumed 
easier ton 
tered liqi_
tlie lack of buying power, 
prices were six to seven pounds lower 
and slight dccline-t were shown at the

Cotton range was as follows:
Open. High. Low. List. 

1288 1295
1257 1265
12(il 1269

1 2:58

* if
............... : Î5Ï 11%

0.05

NEW YORK COFFEE.
Special to Journal of Commerce.

New York, Junt 16.—ùoffee opehH 
1 to 5 points lower on disuppointim 
Kuropean and prim uy rallies. Then 
were some buying orders

;0.66
ager of theITIES 0.59 0.60 liions to-day 

h offset the0.06 0.61 0.62 Sales of No. 2 
% ; No. 3's at 

43% to 43%, and No. 2 feed at 42% 
cents for bushel.

Barley stocks are very low and the 
cable demand good. The orders, how
ever, cannot be filled. Local quota- 
linns are: No. 3 C. W. barley. 59
cents and No. 4, 68 cents per bushel 
Montreal. (

■y.
inchloride, per

W vitrioi

ÿjTOton» Roll . i " 
yRvrae alum, casks

6.26% *>. 82.60 85.60
• 6.35 5.50
• 0.64% 0.04%
. 21.00% 22.00
• 4.00 4.60
• 0.76 1.00
• 3.10 3:26

3executed fo 
foreign Hccount which Was the malr 
supprirt. Havre, Hamburg and Bràz 
ilian markets were lower and withoir 
important f< at lire.

.......... 0.08% 0.08%
8.60 ).«/. 6.00 

according to grade
■ the common a bal- 
iii increase of $35.284 
jerioti the preceding .

- J

(rBum. bags "
Tartar, crystals 0.23% 0.24% 
Uitar, powdered 0.24% 0.25%

jkrt™, potato 
fleici aolli .,
««1er ..

«.20
6.00 large harvest of dherfiea and apples. 

5fr. Shaw states that ah exheedlnhl)
which resulted from seat- 

atton of long accourts anduid THE CUPPER VISIBLE. 
Special to Journal of Commerce.

London, June 16.—An increase of 57! 
tons in visible supply of copper wo 
reported to-day In fortnightly metn 
statistics. ^A^29 ton decrease occur

POWER CO.
Opening ,lirKe cr°P nf cherries is expected, and 

that the apple orchards throughout the 
whole of Hnstcrn Ontario gi\'e every 
indication nf yielding a very good har
vest. Although weather conditions 
have been generally favorable, 
fruit farms could stand a little more 

parts of the country hav
ing received only a very email share 
of the rain falls of a week ago.

iterating plant built 
nver Company re
nt pplv elect rici 
the Kanawha 

West Virginia. The 
ifteon miles from

ansmission and dis- 
aoout 129 miles long 
It territory covering 
j mines. It is un- 
New York lianking 
?. 300,000 first mort-

0.06% 0.06% 8.10 8.75 In the milling markets, the tone re
mains unchanged and steady and 
ditions show no improvement.

0.04 0.06
0v62

0.70 f.

patents are 
Millfeed

. . 3-. 30
2.80

2.40
2.90

winter and spring wheat i 
•selling at unchanged prices, 
and rolled oats are unchanged.

The following 
wholesale millin;

Strong bakers.. ..
One pound pickers ..
Seconds ...........................
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..

MHIfeed—
................................................. 23.00 24.00

2K2®...........................................  26.00 25.50
Middlings .................................. 28.00 28.50
Moullie, pure gra<les .. 30.00 32 00
Moullie. mixed grades_____ 28.00 29 00

Rolled Oats— p^r bbl.
.. 4.60 4 65
.. 2.12 2.16

«ah, crystals,H*i. red at Germ 
past two weeks, 
in Bnghind. Fi'.ince and afloat there t< 
June, stood at 24,931 tons, while a 
Breme 
tot.il le,

warehouse points In flu 
The Visible stippl). . 0.80 *«Kwln'e ...........

nittate .. 
bichromate" 
oathonate . "
«“«k. 74 p.c.. ..
“uatlc, 80-85 P.C.

_ er*fltal8o• oo,
J*J* « lartar '

”1- bbls. .

««ïma,"" J'sJ
.Sir

fc*,'"Phlde ..
«roxidè ..

*-w

“#,!4 ° 01^
42£ *7-,o" «-"S

’“nyaxix ............. 5-20
i;. •••->-. 0.30

0.90
0.26^tin1 Kan- Julv ». ...

Oct..................
Dec..................
March .... 1251

rain, some
table -gives the local 

K prices: —
0.07%
0.67% 1.70 »1266 

126k n. Hamburg and Rotterdam the; 
(I 8,020 tons.

31.00
10.00. 2.60 4.16 per 100 lbs. 

.. 4.90 4.95

. 1.90—1.96 

.. 5.10 6.15

.. 6.25 6.50

.. 4.70 4.90

0.04 a ISCRAP METAL MARKET.
There were no,-new developments in 

étais to-
4,60 NAVAL STORE MARKETS. 

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Jupe 16.—Naval stores 

quotations were steady with buying 
quite active In the south, 
turpentine at dodk, was quoted forty- 
eight cents bid and forty-nine cent» 
asked per gal 
ed forty-nine 
and a half cents asked.

chi 1.85 COTTON OPINIONS.
(Jcnks, Owynrre & Go.)

The recent liquidation only serves to 
put the market on a healthier buying 
basis in our opinion.

10.00
0.13%

the local market for scrap 
day and the tone of thé 
mained fairly steady throughout. 
There has been- no improvement in 

ldltlons and the demand continues

quote their pay- 
tons, as follows:

nds of the ce 
(i at an early 1.00 rket re-0.060.06 1.600.75

0.75
1.26
8.00

Spirits ofC

Wholesale dealers 
ing prices per gross 
No. 1 wrought ..
No. 1 machinery ..
Stove plate.................
Wrought iron pipe ..

DEVELOPMENT.
•lectric development

prices steady.
The market for pWoféffm lacked new 1 

features of any kind. Thrtting was oh * 
a moderate scale, with price* generally J 
steady. According to advices ttbm 1 
Shreveport, La., recent development»
In the De flota field hâté been * an 1 
encouraging oat the. A 3.fl00-barrel 
well was completed on thé WUUiUn» 
lease, section 36-13-12, %nd Ri tW toihe 
section the Bun Company got an 800- 
barrel well and the Pure Oil Company ^ 
completed a wet! which made 320 bar
rels the first 2* hoers. Thesé 
are all from a mile to a tnll($< 
half northeast of the original 
Coaling». Cal., tulyleea state tha/ the ** 
Turner OH Company, bn aectkm », 20- 
16. has completed its gusoiine can- 1 
Sensing plain, taklrtg the gasoline opt 
of the gas from the weft* «port tbi1 * 
property. The plant fs up-to-date Ih J 
•every detail and has a capacity b( 3,Q00 ,r> 
gallons every 24 hours. " ■ 1

General Oil* “—prrf 
There were im tmtim ih r>s<i»0ii

.1-A
(Shearson, Hammill & Co.) 

Some,long limi 
ket absorbs it Vei
ing to put It up on at the moment, 
but declines are well resisted and if 
the market 
do so very gradually.

lion. Ex-yard was quot- 
cents bid nnd forty-nim 

Rosins wer<

1.85 ',1Power Corn pi 
Columbia Ra

Company on lhe *
thirty miles above 

; been formally 
ation is capable 

horse-power and 
steam and

re a capacity of 14,-

A,idatlon*but the mar
ly well ; we see noth-

3.001.76*•>. 1.00 
.. 1.26 

0.30

0.90
1.50 .. 10.00

.. 12.00 in fair demand with good strained 
grades quoted at four dollars and 
twenty cents.

Savannah prices were firm. London 
turpertlne was quoted nt thirty-three 
shtllii

;9.60 In wood ..
In bags .. ..

6.35 9.00“of goes lower, think it will0.15 6.or2 00 I0.20 Refined sugar market.
Refined sugar Is quiet and unchan 

eA„wit!) all refiners quoting on a ba 
of $4.50 for extra granulated. There is 
very little real business passing at the 
present time and refiners are not rush-

0.12 TO IMPROVE EGG INDUSTRY.
(Special Stuff Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., June 16.—F. ». Porter, 
of Toronto, a member of the' staff of 
the Department of AgHctiTTare, was at 
the Board of Trade room» last night 
In connection With his mission to im
prove conditions of the egg industry 
The following resolution was passed : 
"This lfiebffng ap|>royes of the methods 
being advocated by the Dominion Gov
ernment for the- improvement of the : 
egg business, especially faVoring the 
purchase and sale of the ‘loss-rrfT

prestnt 
ons of the

v-$jngs. American standard rosin 
nine /drillings three pence, 
erican rosin fifteen shillings

(E. & C. Randolph.)
The most critical months of the

0.22 /■

uFine Am-
0.02%

76.00
growing .season are still liefore us.

The crop had a late and very irre
gular start, and whatever may develop 
from the adjustment of technical con
ditions in JU1

crop supply and demand conditions.

stationThe
concrete 2,200 feet 
rn fireproof power 
>re is now operat-

0.600.25
o.r.5 TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. June 16.-—Reoeliits were 61 

cars. ffSti cattle, 212 calve»?-1,504 hogs, 
and 699 sheep and lamb». Trading In 
butcher cattle was active and prices 
held steady at thé levels of yesterday, 
quality considered: Most went be
tween $8.00 and $8.46. Good butcher 
rows we 
l»eing p;
Mi Beers were unchanged at 6«5 te $90.

O j Shockers were slow at $6/»0 to S7A6;
O sheep were firm at $5 to $6J5 for light
O ; ewes, white heavies brought $4.00 to In the market for corn oil.

Cqppefr quiet. Bpot. £61.12s. O $6.00: yearling» ap-e worth $8.60; spring ! mafld was reported *» goM, aWS th* T 
**- F-ilwea, t*z O. lantba Iialwwn |?.»0 and 88.60. were ; tnafll* .Sri» apÿlOAiHr «
6f,™Up 2b' M' ° half a dollar easier. Calves held firm I $6.50 per POO potmds. Other ve»e- “

■Rn, steady. Spot £136 TOs., O at $8 to $16.56 for veal. Hwine in- (aide oils Wre steady. - > ;
O urtchangrd. I->,tores, £188 6s.. O clined firmer, setting Ittween $8 and There wet» no freMi dèVelepiîwAà i»
O unchanged. O $5.25, fe»l and watered. the' market for mineral fut>riC#nis

Lead. £18 16»... off 3». id. O -------------------------- Trading Was on a modérât* scale with
nAAriArissaa/i ° CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. pricës genet otlv siewdhr. : ^ ^
O O op 0060000000000 Chicago, June l6.—Live hog* opened Lard oil remains quiet, but etôéka are

v FS
New y<«-k, J“ne It-^Giildmaa, Oaaha dpi* fnr to-day were oxitlmaled at »l«i trading «inlet. V “ • '

& Co. Leva engaged i„ gold fifleen ihonaand again.! alxleed thou.- There w*« a fin* Ht develop- .
ST , ' -S' *«*»ner to and teat year. Becelpta at three tm- ment» lit nie martet fnr oNa va-

1.10 ;ft--contracts here, there 
old crop cotton to act 

h view of new

Per 
160 lbs.

Extra granulated, 10 Ih. hags . $4.60
No. 1 yellow, 100 lb. bags .K^___ 4.00
Extra ground, barrels..................
Powdered, barrels .. ............... ,

‘Crystal diamonds, boxes loo lbs 
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

otaggreg,
-power a. 

lled. The 
ii 36 foot he 
ismitted to Colum* 

double cir-

i-JP»
dr

essure f
rag on a bullisgener*- 

?ad and '

A SUGGESTION
IF **£*«* Particularly hnproued by
Comf^L aIî1C 4- in -the -f^rnol tof

might k. ^ ™ent,°n it to those who5T11: it -;. • h -
««rircJ -tt”’?' J* e>*d to send a

• - • • • • • ....

4.85 ■BREWERS’ MATERIALS... 4.65
ion line. Weather conditions on the «-oast 

have, during the post two weeks, been 
rather unfavorable to the crop In hops.

.. R| Orégon and WnslringtAh th
LOCAL COFFEE ‘MARKET. not heeii as mucli rain as the plants

There remains a quiet trade in the “'Quire at this stage, and this eon- 
local coffee market, but as a rule prices although not very serious, has
are holding quite steady, especially for hRd the effect of making the deslei-s 
the more - desirable grades of Santos, Çâuthw». The growers' SHÎI maintain 
which are in light atipply. Receipts at the^ negative attitude and are erttei;- 
primary points are fairly good and are inito no contracts for future deliv- 
Ihought that they are comprised mostly ery. In Gâllfornia condithms are rrioer 
of. new coffee. Tills would indicate favorable, and present indications' 
that the new crop will not be late in ww,,d point to a normal crop. 
arriving. Selling prices in the ItK-al market q

follow: —
First choice Oregon

Malt .. V.
Barley .. .. -; V.... .
Feed barley .';•'•..............
Growers’ rlce.' oVer 10 

tons, d and f, « , .$2.79% toT2.80 have

6.20 Iscarce and firm, $6 to $7.56 
Bulls went at $6 to $7.65.a hi.

7.15
90000000000000000 
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Did Government Java .. . 
Pure Macho .. ..
Pure Maracaibo ..
Pure Jamaica .. .
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Fancy Rio .. .
Pure Rio .. .
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COMMERCE BOARD NEWS OF WORLD 
TO CONTROL SNIPS TOLD IN BRIEF

MADE LUCKY FIND: HAPPEN NES IN 
SPORT WORLD

DOWN WITH ROOSTER PARIS IN CRIP OT 
ELECTRIC STORM MADE MISTAKE■Jem

Lives Were Lost and Great Senate Statii 
Damage Done When 

{Streets Cave la.

Large Hill Thought to be Silica Sand 
Diacovered Near Medicine 

Hat.
Female of Species 

Male—Hie 
Me,

More Useful Than 
Presence a VoLXXIX. No. 3

iMedicine Hat, Alta., June 16.—A few 
days ago while walking 
some teh miles west of

New York, June IS—The anti-rooster 
s • n I • . nr.ii ni I camPa,Kn recently suggested ' by our 
American roloists Will "lay own Department of Agriculture at

C M n . n, Washington has been taken up in Can-
oame Men But Change >ada by 

Their Positions

Bill Introduced Into Legis
lature Gives Board Wide 

Powers Over Carriers

over his ranch 
this city, Mr. 

James Fleming, president of the Wes
tern Canada Baseball -League, 
some friends noticed that the 
which composed a very large hill near 
the river looked very much like the 
silica sand b^pught from Iowa by sev
eral local manufacturing 
use in puddling their fu 
other purposes. A sample was taken 
in and tested at the Alberta Rolling 
Mills and was found to stand the heat 
test Yesterday It was used for pu 
ing b y the Redcliff Rolling Mills very 
successfully. An analytical test will be 
made to see if it can he used to make 
glass. The present supply is brought 
from Iowa at a cost of about $6 a ton, 
and as each of a dozen or more indus
tries in Medicine Hat and Redcliff 
from two tons a week up 
what a boon the find wil

ÏÜEATÉR MONTREAL
Mwicipal Debentures

. Writ*for Boohlst '

ms*? MONTREAL

Lord Lansdowne Tells Lib
eral Party what he Thinks 

of Their Attitude

INVEST $10,009,000

:
onery Used h

Promoting $5,00°(00(|G|U
Hill Property Expiai^ 

FEDERAL ASSAY1ST USB)

with
the Dominion Department of 

I Agriculture’s live stock commissioner. 
I Commission men are preparlng'to co
operate with the poultrymen, 
to 13c a pound will be offered 

I roosters in Toronto, and grocers are 
urged to give a little publicity to the 

I movement, for It . means better eggs 
Royals Beaten But Fought Hard—I throughout the hot months.

Baltimore Winning Streak Broken "Eggs which have been fertilized 
—Detroit. Moves up One—Joe Wood I constitute the greatest portion of the 
in Fbrm Again. | inferior stock which, when examined,

proves unfit for food,” says the offi- 
The only notable change in the line- *Val circular. “It Is not necessary that 

up of the American polo team in the th*se shoaId have remained for a time 
second game, which is scheduled to be I under. a broody hen, a temperature of 
played against England at Meadow- Mfventy degrees, being' in itself, suffi- 
brook this afternoon, will be the shift- clent to ca“®e vthe ®erm to commence 
Ing of Devereux Milburn from No. 3 \° gryow- If the heat is constant the 
to his old position at back. Lowry development of the chick will con- 
Waterbury, who played back in Sat- tinue. but if it ceases or is intermittent
urday’s game, will play No. 3. Rene ! Putrefaction at once sets in and the
Lamontagne, who play a disappoint- I at. onJce becomes bad. On the 
Ing game at No. 1. will start the sec- , er, hand’ infertile eggs which are
ond game In that position. rree from the active germ cell do not,

The line-up will he: Rene Lamon- .Jnd*r ordinary 
tagne, No.l; J. N. Waterbury, No. 2; °^e 8*rious,y-
Larry Waterbury. No. 3; Milburn . I ew fa,*mers seem to realize these 

Should the weather be unfav- I ^5ts! cons 
arable the game will be postponed. | ]reggjo„°

oresence

and 12c
REBATES ILLEGAL concerns to

BEAT SHAMROCK IU. SWALLOWED UP TAXIrnaces and
, Commission Empowered to Regulate 

Division of Rates Between Rail 
and Water Carriers— Heavy Fines 
Proposed.

ï Washington. June 16.—A bill to reg
ulate water carriers engaged in the 
foreign and domestic commerce of the 

'Whited States has been introduced in 
the House by Repre 
dor. The legislation 
so-called steamship pool, 
nnder bill represents the 

j inquiry Into the activities of the so- 
called shipping trust conducted by the 
committee- on merchant marine and 
fisheries. *

In a statement. Representative Alex
ander said that the proposed legisla
tion was thç first attempt that 
been made to bring the vast water in- 

in American foreign 
pnerce under a com- 

of government su-

Allegation that Radicals Were Inter
ested in Proposed Anglo-Persian 
Oil Deal Has Been Disproved.

Shivering Group Under Flimsy Awning 
Engulfed — Taxicab Buried Ir. 
Cave-in While Fleeing Through 
the Storm.

U. 6. Government Official =,♦ * m.nt Expanse 8,id t„J°* 
*l8a«.d Privxt. Con'll?-1

ddl-

mLord Lansdowne irritated at delay 
in presenting the amending bill, in rc- 
pt.% to Lord Crewe’s Invitation to co
operate is 
your new 
steam rol

SOUND BONDS

Mu .f MParis, June 16.—À thunderstorm of 
phenomenal violence raged over Parle 
for three hours last evening. It 
«al loss of life and enormous damage 
to property. The great volume of rair 

oded the streets 
bursting of sewers, 
fashionable

quoted as saying: “Undei 
parliamentary machinery the

g- Washington, June 16- i, „
Jen to have receive* a ,
>n the official letter pape, 
ite Committee on Census wim* * 
Chilton, of West Virginia! W- 
MJnting the rosy prospecu ora 
^uroilna gold mtitle, „ due to

- jsaisMiï,ub,Kt
usrtuNSECuiimEsco.. i***

INVESTMENT BANKERS

,57 Si. Jew Sheet, MONTREAL
Hatilu, N.S.

F
•seniative Alexan- 
n is aimed at the 

Th- Alex- 
result of an

-ward and the 
main bill becomes law whether we like 

On the contrary, we are 
ible to criticise the amending bill. We 
have always felt very strongly that it 
s altogether unsatisfactory and <11*-re
spectful to the House to ask us,to <Hs-

until we have full Information 
ihc whole of the policy. We shall

moves
it can be seen 
1 be to them. 

Among the local industries using silica 
sand are: The Alberta Clay Products 
Co.. ThgpMedicine Hat Hrick Co., The 
Redcliff Pressed Hrick Co.. The Red
cliff Cl

I
it or not.

flo and caused the 
In the central 

arter ■ of the 
engulfing seve 

of

a North JI'l^oe"qu
in, HJ*, NS.a nrti-street caved 

destrians. The number 
not known, owing 
proaching the im 
from the

pl: wl!hrlner!déi,tî'e°'lthe Irish policy of the Government Products Co., The Redcliff 
Coal Co., Alberta Iron Roll

ing Mills, International Supply Co., 
Medicine Hat Pump and Brass Works, 
Alberta' Ornamental Works, Redcliff 
Rolling Mills, Alberta Foundry and sev
eral other smaller concerns. As Red
cliff is between Medicine Hat and the 
silica mountain it will 
town also.

ay
nd

victims
to the danger of ap- 

mense pits resulting 
sidewalks and 

roadways. The police estimate thé vic
tims at seven, at \ least.

The most serious cave-in occurred 
it the Place Saint PhllJ 
it the Junction, of the 
ind the Faubourg Saint

Brick a

pored to go on with dfscussioi 
Home Rule policy of the Gov- 

•rnment if we are on!
•hance of getting a 
>nding bill three or four days before 
ihe noble Marquess proposes to take 
lebate on the main bill.”

circumstances, deter- Fhad collapse of

MUNICIPAL and school 
DEBENTURES

terest*. «nfftg*
andh‘We*5*3

'r£
i he-result of ;

Xoti" can take the words nt 
-hilton and Senator Overman'
«;hi.e acknowledging mHntereaM.1^
ninmg tenture, both disclaim 
■espenslMlttv for the ettram-m W ■f the officia, stationery o, ^"5 

that their clerfci'

iequently very few make any 
Insure infertility. The im- 

that the

to have an off 
k at the am-

y i
tern

vails amon 
the maleof

lg many 
bird in

e du Roule, 
e la Boetlr 

Honore.
When the storm was at its height, a 
sharp rending sound was heard in 

quarter and simultaneously five 
led square feet of the roadway 

up and sank, carrying with 
ber of persons who had taken 

g of a cafe, 
broken maim 

ed to the torrents from tht 
y. converted the whole district into o 

veritable river. Gas mains, telephone 
wires, and the electrical supply were 
broken off.

The

large detachments of police was hastil> 
summoned, but for a long time noth
ing could be done owing 

Firemen arrived \ 
mps, and with the assistance of 

gangs of laborers began the risky task 
jf exploring the wrecked street. 
Meanwhile the occupants of two large 
houses at the corner of Rue la Boetie 
were ordered out of the build! 
it was feared that the 
."night be undermined.

As soon as he was informed of thé 
accident President Poincare sent a 
member of his military household tt 
the scene, and troops were orderëd tc 
aid the police and firemen in their ef
forts at rescue.

About the' same time a large elec
tion of the roadway in the Place ftt 
Augustin, where the boulevards Ma- 
esherbes and Haussmann intehsécè.i 

suddenly collapsed, 
cap was engulfed, 
woman’s hand wavin 
hide, and the head « 
as the taxicab disappeared. Immedia
tely a great block of-stone fell upon It.
A large wagonette just missed th< 
same fate, the hind wheels sinking 
axle dee 
pants nu

ipp,
Ruthe flock

i i essential to the production of a maxi- 
num number of eggs.

benefit thatpision over the water 
Fed on the Interstate 
iqiori. The commis-

Shamrock IV. sailed another informal 
speed test against the Shamrock III. 
on the Solent over a fourteen and 
three-quarter mile course. The chal
lenger passed the old vessel again and 
lemonstrated her remarkable po 
when sailing to the windward, 
heavier buffs she occasionally had the 
lee-covering board just awash, but still 
»he was the stiffer of the pair. Ovei 
the windward turn of 4% miles the 
-hallenger showed a gain of about six 
minutes.
eluded the challenger was taken to the

IN SING SING BUT RICH
the exceptional stiffness she 
lightened and her centreboard 
Abandoned.

This assump- 
:lon has been proven time and time 
Again to.be absolutely without founda-

CoiI tc
f. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

regulate the divi
sion qT^hroLigh rates between railroads 
.and water carriers, the issuance of 
through bills of lading md access to 
their terminnTfacilities by railroads to 
ateamsliiii ijnes 

"The

The Italian press generally, review- 
ng the risings which have FEAR COMPLETE CRASH xrmmittee. They 

were to blame.
But the appearance of these

:‘.e a*l nThers in Democratic otfiS' 
l°m were in ihe throes of „„ ind™' 
:old fever; that dreams wm S* 
Irearaed of fabulous form,,,, ^ 
rawn from the bowels of „ Smh £ 

■olina mountain; that Hc„ators „ ’ 
ietttns their fr'ends in „„ ,h? 3 
hing; that clerks and nages wlln ™ 
•ortunate enough an
his snort cut to "easy stre-t" 
/Ithdrawing their money from ,2 
•ankfl to buy stock, and that all were 

king in the sunshine radiated by 
. Walter George Neuman, a promo- 

er, who has had remet bins of a record 
n mining ventures.

In this Democratic gold movemeil 
ohn Skelton Williams, Comptroller of 
he^ COrrency, has played

occurred
'.hroughout Italy, concludes, that these 
were not due merely to the exclte- 
nent of the moment hut constituted a 
egularly phuiiird political revolution 
Ahich succeeded for forty-eight hourr 
11 somewhat grotesque manner, but 
vas sufficiently grave to 
mly very considerable material dnm- 
ige imt enormous moral Injury, ns ji 
«suited in overthrowing the authoritv 
•f the State.

I heaved 
It a num

‘Farmers and others selling eggs for 
,n 1 market are recommended to kill off or 

lispose of the male birds after the 
breeding season. As the result of their 
Remaining with the flock after June 1. 
Canadian farmers lose each 
!cast n million dollars."

tuExaminer Holds Out But Slight Hope 
For Depositors in Lorimer shelter under the awnln 

Water
ual terms, 

bill." said Mr. 
to preserve to shippers 

bh c.in lie secured on 
g the carriers in an) 

teco-operate through soim

e<u
thepurpose of 

Alexander, 
the advantage "\vhl 
them by permiltih 
given trade 
form of rate and tiaffic

urted from thesp
dd«

fo

THE MOLSONS BANK g
| Incorporated 1866

ftssa* : : : SSS

Chicago, June . 16.—-Evidence gleaned 
by State »>ank examiners investlgat 
tile condition of the Mundy and Lori
mer banks and the causes of the crash 
Indicated today that there will be 
special Grand Jury inquiry and r 
<ecution of any indictments returned. 
Attorney-General Patrick J. Lucey will 
•ome to Chicago from Springfield 
lake personal charge of the investiga
tion. He will act as the legal adviser 
•f the State Auditor, James Brady, 

who will come to Chicago 
Curney-General to receive 
Chief I

year at skcause nul
ting After the spin was con-

I pr
arrangement 

and at the same time prevent tin 
abuses the commission found to exist.' 

The bill declare** all deferred rebate 
whether in

cil
quarter was Immediately isolat- 

d the Prefect of the Seine with
o'- sic

: 001may he I
may be Allegation That David A. Sullivan 

Peculations Amounted to 
$1,000,000.

H*sd Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada, 

in A/I fart» of thm World.
Saving» Dapm-tment ot all Brmnokma

Apropos of to-morrow's debate on 
he Government’s proposal to invest 
C2.000,000 in the Anglo-Persian Oi' 
.’ompany. the Financial News has pul>- 
ished the list of shareholders of thb 
nd the allied co 
o disprove the

arrangement, 
domestic "t

export, import 
illegal. Copiet- 

of all arguments and conference ar
rangement between steamship line* 
must be filed for .approval with tlu 
Inter date Commerce Commission 
Such, arguments

rade, to he to the dark- 
with powerfulThe Royals lost to Providence

fot
ÎSmS’and money orders jw^^aïrÆ^T^LUÏÎI -6'7D"VI" a-

hk .and not throwing any golden op- “o vears^n sfng t T ‘f™!, oi
ZTa'r ^'he.ryBi‘hph^:

Hôyai h K" Even "'«'"That'' ;‘l0lu,|1°"’ r™llzed lhii‘aîin,t1env|j.h'Èlt|OOo!:

Z°;:rz—*<*- vz:I laved to be “salted down" where Sulll-
-rsThyestTrdayer ‘ ^he^hahgb'L^o made^hat Sulli-
>rought in an extra nitehnr I /:lri haa been ftble to turn much of th«

" > "e overtakenC ’ vh^h ZcSZZZZZ pZ'otT,

Itocheater.broke Baltimore’s winning ^Tri^l^-ind,,>reWn

hree months that officinFs of the de-
JterdayTur^'t1? T, I "S -nvCd'fhem mT the,™
Pirates 3 to 2. f ted by the | ,,cions were correct. A second mort

gage for $2,500 was ^discovered, oi 
which payments had been made at dlf 
l"'‘rent times, it is alleged, to Francif 
ti- Mullin, his counsel.

ISSUED

A Cmtrol Banking Burinait Tranraetod

mpanies. The list goet 
charge that a Itadica with the At- Caas are approved hx 

the wminissiim shall be excepted fnm 
prosecution under the anti-trust law. 
Those that are dis 
withdrawn or take

Discriminatory p 
given unfair prefer 
eq or persons and localities, false hills, 
ffilse classification and false weighing 
are made unlawful under the bill. Both 
foreign,and domestic carriers are pro 
liibited from carrying retaliatory mea
sures against/shippers by refusing or 
threatening to refuse space when such 
are available. Rate cutting 

ihibited.

the report ofis interested in the thicompany
well-known names lank Examiner Harkin.

Mr. Harkin said- that he hoped to 
report revealing the internal 
the collapsed Institution corn- 

today. With his ten

hoso of Lord Moulton, with 1,500 
erenve shares, l'rince 
feck with 500 and the Duke of Tech 
Vitli 500.

i
dations

. . , pre" have the
Alexander of)roved must t>, 

risk of prosecu- tioiiffairs of$

“The Greatest 
of all Invest
ment Errors’*

Mo (<»*« safety in pursuit of an 
r •■■■Sly high Income yield.

:: ïct It ha fact that for the great 
**** im,*rtmenta la 

JgSttE Investment with the largw

kmpleted by noon 
Assistants he worked on the books until 
ate last night.

United States Attorne 
cersen, under orders of 
i?arpenter, will

Of the 1,000,000 ordinary 
.hares the last returns shew that Oon- 
essions Syndicate. Llmite.l, held 4o0.- 

wO. the Burma!» Oil. Cornp 
md Lord Strathcona 30,000.

theradices of all kinds 
rences, or ad van tag. the

a humble

Mr. Newman says Comptroller Wjl- 
lajps. is a. warm friend of his. having 
one to school with him, and Newrosn 

ia.«j been a. frequent visitor at, U» 
Comptroller’s office. That, however. 
Is.an. unimportant detail. A more lih 
eresUng fact is that Mr. Williams, 

vhen he was. Assistant Secretary * of 
he Treasury, had the chief expert of 
he United States Assay Office go to' 
vorth Carolina at the .Government's 

nse and investigate the

James Wil- 
deral Judge 

make an inquiry to as
certain what has become of $260.000 
trust funds of bankrupt estates depos- 
ted with La Salle Street Bank.
The Government and State officials 

believe that the first step 
to be taken when the rep 
bank examiners is turned o 
State Auditor would be the filing of an

Lany 70.000 
The Bur-

nah Company in turn includes Chief 
■‘ibvrol whip llllngv/orth with 450 or- 
Uiary- shares, Scottish I'nl. nist whip 
founger with 1,600 and Prince Louis oi

A

for
Jattenherg with 405. Concessions Syn
dicate. Limited, which is practically a 
• upiioale of the Burmah Coinpaii) 
loklK I .-tree mieresU in the Anglo-Per 
ian Company.

seemed toor injurin. 
The corn- 

zed to reduce ra’ei 
unreason

A passing taxi- 
Eyewitnesses saw o 

from the ve- 
the chauffeur

a competitor is pr< 
mission is author!: 
when they are found to be 
ably high or excessive. ,

Three or four series of the bill h.iv 
(portant bearing 
ter transportation.

• unlawful for any railroad to discrln) 
r inate between a rail and water rojitt 
Railroads are prohibited from acquir
ing any Interest directly or indirectly 
In any canal in the United States oi 
th any common carrier or forward!n# 
company on such canal unless such 
acquisition Is approved by the Inter- 

Rail-
also be required by thf 

rate! y foi 
er finan- 

characteristics oi 
n which .it may be in-

ort of the 
over to the ig

of
ipplication for a receiver for the La 
Salle Street.Bank. Federal aild Statee 
inquiries v-lth a view of criminal 
-secutlon of the persons respot 
ihe condition of affairs would 
"ollow, they 

Mr. Harki

Commons 
«Vins;;m C*ill-.'Hill,

yesterday Mr
«. vuu v iir. mii, nnswerinr 
ions on the suufeet, stated ih 
vhole of the Government subscript loi 
vil! ho allocated with the view of ob- 
ftinhig oil fur na\ql 
or the expenditure 
le further stated tl

cold
Borne of the Democratic Senal 

.yailed themselves of the 
hat visit, hut ii should lie said that 
he report 
hough

Newman
the relatioi 
It is mad»

-iBBF-Tr-

mat pro- 
îsible for "naturally in the soil, but the -occu- 

e their escape.
A cordon of police and soldiers 

also established here. The flood reach
ed a depth of three feet and swept 
everything before it.

Almost at the beginning of the storm 
the roadway at the junction of the Rue 
Tronohet, the Rue Auber, and the 
Boulevard Haussmann, one of the 
busiest sections of Paris, disappeared, 
leaving an opening thirty feet long and 
fifteen feet wide, into which the watei 
from a broken main

ad
n said that the further he 

ind his assistants went Ipto the af
fairs of the La Salle Street Bunk the 
Tiore convinced they became thfAt there 
was little hope of anything better than 
i complete crash.

Without giving out any figures, Mr. 
Harkin said that he had Received th< 
reports of his subordinates, who had 
»een placed in charge of the “little” 
banks of the Mundy-^Qrlmer string 
md that he could say nothing more 
than to express a hope 
would turn out all right- 

Mr. Harkin refused to any anything 
ibout the deposits that had been drawn 

La Salle institution during 
-he month. It is known that since the 
ast bank call in April the deposit* 

have dwindled from over $5,000,000 to 
ess than $3,000,000.
The examiner declined to make anj 

statement as to the condition of the 
La Salle Street Bank’s asests with re- 
«pect to notes and securities.

“That will have to come from Audi
tor Brady after my report is turned 
over to him,” he said.

muni** ou iur naxqi purpo 
or the expenditure Indent 
le further stated that the hoklin 
•rdhiary shares by the Burmah

VhllP

thereto made by the expertt,
not entirely unfavorable, was 

V as rosy as the representations 
had been made.

Officials of the Treasury Department 
ay it is very unusual, but not irregu- 
ar, for the Government to send a man 
>ut at its expense to investigate a pri- 
ately owned gold mine. Mr. Wil

iams says he was moved to send the 
expert solely because the cpiestion of 
he re-opening of the. United Staten 
issay office at. Charlotte. N.C., hid 
•ome up and he desired to ascertain, 
whether or not there had been any 
levelopment in gold production there 
hat would require such .an important 
tep„ . The report of the expert,, in 

VIr. Williams’s opinion, did not justify 
:uch a move by the Government . 

Senator Overman, as Treasury off!* 
ials recall the Incident, was the man 

at whose request the re-opening of the 
issay office and the investigation of 
he mine were taken up. All these in- 
ldents would, of course, pass un notic

'd were it not for the unfortunate dou
ble headed mistake, which has result
ed in the sending out of the letters on 
ihe official stationery.

The mining property that has arous
'd so much Democratic enthusiasm j* 
that of the Gold Hill Consolidated 
Company, whose mine is at Gold Hill. 
•Iowan County, N.C. This company hr 
the successor of the old Gold Hill Cop
ier Company of lamented memo#. 
The latter is described in the Coppff 
Hand Book, a recognized authority oe 
.such matters, as “a notorious 

Wall

>eing oi
■ry snares ny the Bprpiah Com 
was If70,000 shares of £ 1 
the balance of thp 1,000,000 ord- 

nary «haros W.ui held b.v J. 
i-un Mr. 
inowletlge of nh 
tqirt anyone fpr 
/est ment.

Detroit won from the Highlanders 
zeaterday and moved into second place 
for Cleveland beat Washington 
same time.

hat CtEl II. Emusand to Lillian
Iat the D. Borqhardt, formerly Sullivan’s pri

vate secretary. This mortgage is ii 
Mrs. David A. Sullivan’s name, having 
>cen assigned to her by a dummy com
pany, which failed to record the as
signment until six years later.

Sullivan has been drawing interest 
’r*d instalments while in Sing Sing, h 
is claimed, on much stolen paper. Ii 
his is true both civil and criminal ac
inus will lie against him, and any wh< 
lave wittingly assisted him. To a mar 
who will -come out of Sing Sing 
our other indictments staring hi 
the face—two for grand larceny and 
wo for forgery—additional 

charges will count but little perhaps.
-----rly $1,000,000 sRltec

Away, however, as is alleged, civil suit* 
brought for the purpose of 
disgorge would probably have a keen
er meaning, though the banking 
oials fear that complicated quës 
of law will arise in cases wh> 
property is held in safety 
vaults in foreign countries. Th 
oulties will he increased if the courts 
make it necessary to identify the 
funds as those actually stolen from 
the bank.

1 Strath- 
imed any 

i> commission being 
thp Oovprhnient’s ln-

W.IH riern n.v i.on 
Ohi*ich|i| dMolaustate Commerce Commission, 

roads can 
Commission to account sepai 
the income, expenses and oth 
cial and property 
water carrier li 
tehested. 
tfho bill

J’oe Wood is hack in form again, 
held St. Louis to three

BeHe
17.-

Ts
the ' 
the ( 
War

, , scattered hit*
yesterday, beating them 2 to 0.

Well Known Vice-President 
of G.T.R. Succumbed to 

Lengthy Illness

A story of the remarkable bravery 
■f six men. who, qnifllndful of theii 
ate. plunged one after the «iiher Intc 
he hold of rin oil ship filled with pois- 
■nous gas in a final attempt to slot 
x leak in the vessel’s bow. was brought

ured in a tor
fellthat everythingcontains a prohibition 

against the issuance of free tickets or 
free passage or transportation to pas
sengers. Violation of th 
made a misdemeanor pu 
fine of not jess than $100 
$2.000.

The Alexander bill will be referred t< 
the * Committee on Merchant Mann* 
and Fisheries.
Ço effort• will be made to pans It ai 

IpjB, A>fr. Congress, 
iiçf-ftu.—--------------

When, answering advertisements 
please . mention The Journal of Com-
merce bm.lV™.

edestrian in, but was 
gged to a place of safety.juickly

The- cordon of police kept the pe 
h <from theis provision i* 

r.ishable by r 
1 or more thaï

roadway,
•subside.

o»
i lean in me vessel's bow, was brought 
o liyht to-day «vhen the B: itish oj 
hip Sanvaleree docked at Point Brcezf 
njm Tuxtan, Mexico, where the si: 
mfortunate members of her crew ar* 
ivried in Sand unes in a single grave 
dongsidc a Standard Oil i»lpe line.

ay
tinued Suddenly a 
sheet of flame shot up to the house
tops with a terrific detonation, 
from -a broken pipe had caught fire, 
and the crowd, seized with a mad ter
ror, sought safety in the surrounding, 
houses. .

jut of the slowly to
nt!:

END CAME SUDDENLYINTERNATIONAL.
ce, Q; Montreal. 4. 

City, 6; Toronto. 5. 
«1er, 3; Baltimore, 2.

NATIONAL.
Chicago, 7; Boston. 5. 
Pittsburg, 3; New York. 2. 
Brooklyn-Cincinnati—Rain. 
Philadelphia-St. Louis—Rain.

AMERCIAN.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
Philadelphia. 9; Chicago, 4. 
Cleveland, 7; Washington, 6. 
Detroit, 4; New York, 1.

FEDERAL.
Buffalo. 4; St. Loyls, 2. 
Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4. 
Chicago, 3; Baltimore. 2. 
Kansas Clty-Brooklyn—Rain.

an'/criminaProviden 
J ersey 
Roche:

i It is understood lha Had Been in Charge of Financial Ac
counting Department of Railway 
Byittm Since 1908— Aleo With 
«•«lean National Railway.

“The death of Mr.
Vica-Preeident,

•■d blew to 
*• the Grand Trunk.
>'*• ability,
•toon were outetandlng features of hie 
character, and in his death the Grand 
Thmk hat auffered an inestimable int 

0>id Ffcaidant Chamberlin.

dent' rdViî™ z?1- iteyn°lde, vtce-presi- 
Bfstem G^a^‘, Trunk Railway
VWnV^day °'d P°"lt Comfo«'

U*MMrwT',d‘' health br°l*e down in 

month, on Z lhis year' and last 
d»r,'h th advlce °f his medical ad- 
« Proceeded to old Point c„m-
■“IferedwM .J1"ady rrom which he
MBy and'easaes eerote that he did not 
be. PM8ed eway there this morn-

fedrottrt not'<'H i d.eatb will be deeply 
•Ificlm faüni the Gra"d Trunk
dl parts 0, Vh,but by railway men In 

well known8 contlnent. where he 
h'thw remra ’^nd held ln ‘he very 
eray bmS- ”c hfa experience in 
hwasu ,„ !* railway work, but
““dlTthat he 1 er and "neneial au-
«». A, V bis greatest suc-RaiiiSy n68 l!ent of the Grand
Utonclal nna « ' bad charge of the 
"fpUie »yetem CC°Untl"K departments

»hh lhe'M".,y'a™ f1* waa connected 
JrT'dhK.hi, r„„„ National Railroad. 

ht Wc,m ™"Pctl°,nx with those
?"tral y*rn?r,nie â"rV 4udltor of the 

ji*» g0n Road in 1892; from
tor the IS 1899, he ac,ed as

Sf'ro"- May °' the
L-ff he »„ 899 to September,
!“Wont RaitWay"0' °f the Central 
f'Mrwl vem,',;1’ aoccessor to the 

-Ma.St|,R7,d- He returned 
">1902. a, ComL. 'road of Mexico 
Jftwwanla adding' that 9>atem,

Çoniptro,,^ duties those
Stm8i Rall»a?a„de ra'*fCan Inter- 
Trunv^- 190R ho aA*16 Enter-ocean 
»« f .tia"?ay aVv.i01"'11 th= Grand 
tb?ntal'ru thl»iMcd"“Lyrosident, and 

Trunk rtiS?'prefli*nt of 
rm,,n' tlellwaja ^blnc and Central

grapl 
folio A

the1*! 

Vice 1

If he has nea

A sewer burst alongside the subwa" fcwci iiursi aiongsiae me suDway 
in the Rue de Rivoli, putting it out of 
commission. Another burst in the Rue 
Botesy-d’Anglais, carrying away 
feet of the pavement and flooding the 
new subway line under the Place d 
Co

Great Britain has ordered a warshii 
o proceed at once to Durazzo to In
ure the safety of Prince William and 
iis family. Th 
lending 

That t
uifferer if it carries out its rumor**' 
mention of placing £1.500,000 in bo «cL* 

m New York instead of in London, Is 
opinion expressed by a leading 

Canadian hanking authority here v/hi 
joints out that although N 
m .y be for the moment an easier rn:ir 
Icet to borrow in. this condition wili 
«•ot bo a permanent one.

making hin

offi-
Pe other powers are also Reynolds,

warshi
deposit 
e dlffi-

of comes as a particularly 

me Personally, as well as 
His great execu- 

energy and power of de-

Montreul will be the
. .-pméiL . . n.

hcorde.
The steeple of theAROUND THE CITY HALL Roumanian

Church in the Rue de Beauvais, 
set on fire by ifghtning.

lhii«

Heav Draft on Borrowing Account 
eaves City With Only $694,OOC 

Still available...................................A vy
LeA Further complications will 

be encountered if innocent third parties 
arc involved.

It was charged that Sullivan
over the telephone 

fr.»m the prison, but it was said at the 
warden’s office yesterday that that waa 

Ivan, they said, 
a confidential stenographer 

ind had no access to a telephone ex
cept by permission of Warden Clancy 

Sullivan was convicted of gra 
in the first degree In Ji 
It Is said that Sullivan’s friends 

are trying to secure a pardon for him

NEW INCORPORATIONS.rk

At
While the city has yet three-quar

ters of a million dollars on loan ac
count which is available for 

vements

MONTREAL, Que.—J. A. King & 
Company (Canada), Limited. $150,000.
O. B. McCallum, J. L. Finlay, J.k H. 
Wilkie, fc. J. Church, and W. E. Brown. 
—Stanley Park Realty Company, Ltd. 
$150.000. A. J. Bloomfield. E. Chip- 
chase, A. Lamontagne, ,H. Bloomfield, 
and S. Bloomfield—Atlas Shipping Co., 
Limited. $250,000. E. E. Howard, J. 
DeWitt, H. C. McNeil, W. H. Howard 
and O. S. Tyndale.—Galician Financial 
Company of Canada, Limited. $50,000. 
E. L. Lilien, F. War tan, M. Goldstein,
P. Beullac and J. A. Engel.—L’Ex- 
change Commercial, Limitée. $50,000. 
.Madame J. Lepage, C. Dignard, P. 
Ethier, J. G. Latour, and J. Marceau.— 
Placement Fonder, Limitée. $50,000. 
Madame J. Lepage, C. Dignard, 
Latour, P. Ethier, and J. Marceau.

Quebec Incorporation*. 
Butchers Hide and Tallow Company, 

Limited. $49,000. Dumont, Limitée, 
$20.000.

ducted business °t!

read.
Bur

blrth- 
of its
manrn

promo-
Streettion that caught many 

operators.” but that is merely a matter 
of

i
or other public works 

m the financial statement read at 
yesterday’s meeting of the City Coun
cil by Controller Hebert, it was made 
dear that the heavy drafts this 
on the borrow!

Tho London morning papers extend 
•ongratulations of President Wilson 
»r. the signing of the Panama tolls ex- 
nVptian. repeal bill.
The Timer, says: "The President has 

lone a finer thing in the right way. 
believe that the American people 
■»e« in his act another proof that the) 
have the good fortune to be governed 
by a great man.”

The Daily Chronicle sa vs: “It wil' 
increase President Wilson’s personal 
ascendency, remove what would I 
deplorable source of diplomatic dlffl- 
:u»ty, and restort? to the great Republic 
'ts full credit as a treaty-keeping na
tion.”

The Post, under the caption, ’ 
Large Tiling," says: “It Is a bar t- 
triumph for President Wilso 
posed himself to the chn

fro not ’rut. Sull 
merely history.

CANADIAN.
St. Thomas. 7; Ottawa. 4. 
Toronto, 5; Brantford, 1. 
Erie, 5; London, 10. •

TROUBLE IN ST. JOHNWt
wil, wer have se 

he total amount
ng po 

Of t
all has been appropriât- 

Controller Hebert 
however, that

f■M an nary.been equalled, 
of $13,000,000 
'-Hi but $694.000. 
assured the Council, 
there would he no deficit.

ID Company Refuses to Appoint Rw"' 
sentative on Conciliation Board. In

CUT-PRICE ADVANCE
IN CIGAR SCHEDULE SUIT TAKEN AGAINST

WATCHCASE MONOPOLY

frltAOC
to his

ers in 
fact it 
Burleij 
as a w 
the ai 
years :

A lit 
warn in

pneum 
at the 
retired 
Daily ' 
presse» 

On 1 
perienc

this fai 

the Da

ndence.)
—In the mat-
a eoncIlUttiwi
wd by the St 

vay Company employes over 
sal of one of their num 

appointed n represents- 
I. Hopper, manager « 

ly, says ' the company 
not name one. Yesterday was 
last day for so doing. R is
pected that the Government will 
a man to represent the c,,ia| 
There is considerable Montreal 
in the company.

(Special Correspo 
St. John, N.B., June 16. 

ter of the request' for 
applied for' at Otta

^HE UNDERWOOD is* made 

in 30 models, at prices 
from $130 V> $1.500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and statis
tical work. It costs a little

The total amount voted for advanc
ing salaries for \the half 
$41,000. Other departments have yet 
to be considered this week.

In reference ta the promise of fur
ther consideration, Controller Hebert 
said that they 
lust case, whlc 
rien, who had twice Insisted on hi* 
“next meeting’’ for the report asking 
for $14,000 extra salaries for the pub
lic works department.

Among the reports adopted yester
day by the City Council was one vot
ing $5,000 for the prepar 
special report on the taki

New York, June 16.—The cut-price 
cigar schedule of Rlker-Hegeman Co. 
has been a hone of contention, 
cularly In New York city, for 
years.

Despite protests by independent 
acconists, the low price on impor 
high grade cigar^ was closely adher
ed to. although some months ago there 
was an advance In price of cigarettes 
to close to the level of other stores.

At one time it waà stated the low 
price on tobacco goods meant a loss to 
Hiker & Hegeman Co. of over $5.000 
a day. The concern, however, could 
afford to take this loss because of in
creased business in other dep 
by featuring low prices of cii 
cigarettes.

At present the company’s tobacco 
business is well established and those 
lirectlng the affairs of the 
'jeljeve that little will be lost in gross 
number of customers by reason of a 
further advance In prices, with a com- 
nensurate increase, of course, in mar

ginal profit for Hiker & Hegeman Co

boârd :
John R 
the dismis 
the men have a 
tive, but H. N 
the compam

year was

Phildelfchia, June 16.—Final 
ment was heard in the United States 
District Court in te suit of the Fed
eral Government to have the Keystone 
Watchcase Company 
hi nation ln violation 
Anti-Trust law. and asking that it be 
restrained for carrying on a monopoly 
in the manufacture and sftle of.watch- 
cases.

The suit was filed in Decemb 
and much time was consumed 
taking of testimony i 
iner in hearings held 
les.

J. G.
“Th*

n, who ex- 
rge ~>t seeking 

to purchase British friendship by th* 
rifice of American Interests. Ii. is 

therefore, necessary for Englishmen tc 
pay a tribute of respect to the states
man who did not hesitate to risk his 
K-raona;
Ugc in d 
right and Just.”

would consider an) 
h satisfied Aid. Ther-

tob-
declared a com- 
of the Sherman

more. It is worth more.
Ontario Incorporations.

The Toronto Pharmacal Company, 
Limited. $100.000.

. F. W. Fearman Company, Limited. 
$600,000.

The Uxbridge Plano Company, Ltd. 
$300,000.

Blachford Shoe Manufacturing Co., 
Limited. $40,000. ,

The Royal Laundry 
$40,000.

UNITED TYPEWRITER
COMPANY LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES popularity and political pres- 
olng what he believed to be

and 400.000 slaves.

m ■ er, 1911 
In the 

before an exam- 
in several oit-

■h ration of n 
ng over of 

the plant of the Montreal Water and 
Power Company. This report, when it 
left the hands of the controllers, sug
gested the amount of $10,000 be voted 
but the amount was cut down by the 
committee of aldermen who reported 
to the city council.

As the finding of the experts will 
have to be ready before September 1 
considerable discussion followed on the 
point whether the report had to be 
completed before that date. Controllei 
Cote took charge ofX.the matter and 
the report was adopteo*.

Although William J. Burns, head of 
the Burns Detective Agency, i* 
ly an associate member of the Interna
tional Association of Police Chiefs, that 
honor may he lost to him, after Tues
day’s session of the Chiefs convention. 
A movement is on foot to oust Burns, 
and several chiefs stand ready to offer 
the resolution providing for the

artments 
gars and RoadThe Lake of the Woods 

Gun Club, Limited. $40,000. ^
T. J. Campbell Company, Lirai» 

$25,000.
Canadian-Detroit Steel 

Limited. $40,000. imi(fdV
The A. L. Smith Company, L'ml j 

$40,000. „ r
Homewood Apartments,

$40,000.
Wallaceburg

Limited. $40,000. .
Fibre Boxes, Limited. $40f° Tfi. 
The Grand Valley Commercial^! 

pernnee Hotel Co., Limited. W ^ 
The Lethbridge Brick Compati), 

$30,000. V _
The Port Dalhousie Co-op* , 

Fruitgrowers’ Association,
$10,000.

Company, Ltd.

-rpeth Park, Limited. $200,000. 
Herkimer Apartments, Limited.

The Government in Its bil lof com-• $ 

f S;
plaint declared that the company 
manufactured and sells 80 per cent, of 
all the watch cases manufactured and 
sold in the United States, 
that it was the intent whe 
was brought to monopolize the re
mainder of the trade. It Is also al
leged by the Government that the Key
stone Watchcase Company 
the business through complète 
ship, controlling interest, 
ments' with many 
ed in the watch-i

Mongs I«roduct*$150.000.
Keelington, Limited. $40,000. 
British-Canadian Film 

Limited. $40,000. •

company and alleged 
n the action

ml
Vi, rixAos. (Specie

held at 
D. McC 
Glengai 
contest; 
tain th 
Place, v 
If a coi 
certaint 
carry tl

Company, 

Broadway Social Club, Limited. *40,-

m The Plural Voting 
third reading in the 
mons last night by a vote of 320 to 
242. This bill was first Introduced ln 
April, 191», and after passing Its third
reading was rejected in the House of ciple of "one man one vote" «nd

000.Bill passed its 
House of Com-

eecription. Compa^'controls

or agree- 
companies engag- 

manufacturlng busi-

The OH #and Gas Development Syn
dicate, Limited. $40,000.

Mtnnewaska Sanitarium 
Limited. $100,000.
$4o'ooot°n MaSOniC TemPle* Limited.

The General Adjustment Bureau of 
Canada, Limited. $50,000
t .°!?r?la,L Bay Navigation 
Limited. $40,000.

Lumber
A new tyge of hydro-aeroplane, in

vented by A. IM..O’Neill, of Pitt,hu 
1 15-year-old schoolboy,' i, 

with Cornelias Vend 
rears old, and said to.be financed liy 

''afdg-iHüt'àr., * be tried 
nut «ntUskoWldlkcS Canada, In a few 
day*.

■
THOS. SONNE.Sr, -*n collaroba- 

erblit. Jr.. 16

Company,
tion

TMephea, ... Mela 11,1

5= Sixty million torts of coal 
ed to supply the world’s 
of gas last year.

were need- 
consumption Company,WM

r; . «j
■
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